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Setting

NewTMe
Standard

llkjw the Merit idea has been 
introduced at only 4 mg tar-New
Merit ULTRA LIGHTS, A milder 
Merit for those who prefer an ultra 
low tar cigarette.

fkw  Merit ULTRA LIGHTS.
Its going to seta whole new taste 
standard for ultra low tar smoking

MERIT
Ultra Lights

4 tng“ tar'.'0.4 mg nicotine av. per cigarane by FTC Mediod

Warning: The Surgeon General Has Determined 
That Cigarette Smoking Is Dangerous to Your Health.
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25 Cents

Campers seek 13.5% loans

V ia
■V 1

Playing cards
Janice and Ray LIssee spent the night playing cards outside the 
Savings Bank of Manchester office on Main Street. The couple 
had waited In line since B p.m. yesterday. In hopes of receiving a 
mortgage through ,the limited new “Yankee Mac” program. 
(Herald Photo by Hendrie)

■y •• •

Giles quits town; 
will join Ansaldi

By Paul Hendrie 
Herald Reporter

MANCHESTER -  "I never 
thought I'd be camping out all night 
for a 13 percent mortgage,” said 
Jim Behrend early this morning.

But that’s exactly what he did, 
setting up camp at about 6:30 last 
night outside the Savings Bank of 
Manchester’s Main Street office.

About 10 people camped all night 
In front of the bank, some curled up 
In sleeping bags on lawn chairs and 
other sitting on the sidewalk.

The campers were hoping to 
receive a mortgage through the so- 
called “Yankee Mac” program, 
signed Into law Ipst week by Gov. 
William O’Neill, that will allocate 
an initial fkx>l of $40 million from 
state pension funds for fixed-rate 
mortgages at an initial 13.5 percent 
interest rate.

Some 40 banks statewide and their 
branches, including the Savings 

’Bank of M anchester and the 
Heritage Savings and Loan Associa
tion, are participating in -the 
program.

Tile 340 million was expected to 
run out as early as 10 a.m. today.

Jim and Debbie Behrend said they 
were the first to line up for the 
mortgage at 6:30 p.m. yesterday. 
Bob Hofmann and Loma McKelvay 
were not far behind.

”We were riding past and we 
never believed anyone would be 
camping out all night like that. But 
we saw them (the Behrends)

' already there and we decided we 
had better get in line,” said Ms. 
McKelvay.

“People would come by and say 
things like, ‘don’t get a sunburn 

. now’ and things like that,” said Deb
bie Bfriirend.

Ray and Janice Liasee, third in line 
- at 8 p.m. yesterday, were stretched 

out on the sidewalk with a deck of 
cards this morning.

“We’ve been playing cards all 
night and we’ve only managed to 
win one game of solitaire,” joked 
Ray Lissee.

Rick Dumaine used a more ef
ficient method of holding his place 
in line. He worked in shifts.

“I relieved my brother-in-law who 
s ta rted ,” explained Dumaine. 
“I took over at 1:30.”

Joe Erardi said he had been out
side the bank since 10 p.m. and by 
morning, he was beginning to tire of 
the wait.

“The only highlight of the night 
was that it didn’t rain,” he said.

The Heritage Savings and Loan of
fice on Main Street avoided becom- 
ming a campground, according to 
bank official l^ y  Juleson.

By Pat Courtnay 
Herald Reportar

MANCHESTER -  PubUc Works 
Director Jay J. Giles announced 
Tuesday he will leave his job on or 
about July 2.

After nearly 10 years in his posi
tion, Giles has accepted a post as 
v ice  p resident in charge of 
engineering and development with 
th e  A ndrew  A n sa ld i C o ., a 
Manchester firm which specializes 
In custom-built homes, commercial 
and industrial buildings and con
crete.

Giles said he made his decision to 
leave during the last month, when 
he talked with the principals of the 
Ansaldi company, Andrew Ansaldi 
&r. and his son ^idrew'Ansaldi, Jr.

His new position will involve him 
in all phases of the company’s 
business, he said, and added that he 
w o ^  also sedc new business for the 
firm.

Giles denied that frustration with 
his Job as public 4rorks director led 
to t o  decision to leave. In recent 
months he has withstood heavy 
c r it ic ism  from  G lastonbury  
customers oAthe Manchester water 
system, upset about a proposed new 
assessment, from E i^ th  Utilities 
D istrict voters who decried a 
proposal from the town to extend

Samples today
The Manchester Herald today 

continues its sampling program 
of the newspaperto bring copies i-------------- .

to  n o n -s u b s c r ib e r s  
Manchester,

In

Jay J. Giles

sewer lines into the Pioneer Park 
area In the northern part of town, 
and from  som e M ancbester  
residents opposed to construction of 
a water tank near their homes..

“Taking flak comes with any 
public service job,” Giles main
tained. “ It really didn’t have 
anything to do with my deciaion.”

Until the beginning of July, Giles 
will be trying to tie up “a lot of loose

A passer-by stops early this morning to chat with people who 
camped outside the Savings Bank of Manchester all night, hoping 
to receive an affordable mortgage. Stretched out on lawn chairs 
(loft to right) are Lorna McKelvay, Bob Hofmann, Debbie and Jim 
Behrend. (Herald photo by Hendrie)

"We established a policy that we 
would take people only by ap
pointment,” said Juleson. "We have 
people scheduled until noon."

Juleson said he thinks the money 
will be gone before noon.

"There will be 1(X) or better banks 
calling in and there are only five 
telephones that will be answering." 
he explained. “You may never even

get through on the lines. It may be 
busy and it still may produce 
nothing.

But people are apparently willing 
to take a chance they'll get lucky 
even if it means pitching camp on 
Main Street to secure a fixed-rate 
mortgage that is almost impossible 
to get these days on the private 
money market.

ends” on public works projects, he 
says, though he knows he will be un
able to see any brought to comple
tion in that time.

A public hearing tentatively set 
for June 23 on a proposed design for 
traffic changes on Main Street will 
probably be the last public hearing 
he attends, Giles said. “We got good 
news from the state last Friday,” he 
said, “when the Department of 
Transportation notified us that 
they’ll go along with the design 
we’ve proposed for Main St. So I’m 
happy about that.”

Frank Jodaitis, administrator of 
the water and sewer department un
der Giles, will be In charge of con
tinuing work on various water main 
projects now in progress around the 
town, Giles said, and added that he 
felt “very comfortable” with the 
work being in Jodaitis’ hands.

Town, manager Robert Weiss 
expressed "great disappointment 
personally and for the town” to 
learn that Manchester will lose “a 
top notch professional in his field.” 
“He’s an excbllent engineer and he 
also has a strong talent for relating 
complex engineering material to the 
public. He’s been a good ad- 

'ministrator and a very popular 
one,” Weiss commented.

In leaving as public works direc
tor to assume a Dost in orivatn in
dustry, Giles’ move parallels one 
made by Walter Fuss and William 
O’N eill, now partners in  the 
engineering firm of Fuss & O’Neill, 
who both served as public works 
directors for the town. Fuss left as 
director in 1967 and was succeeded 
by O’Neill, who remained untii 1973.

Weiss said the search to replace 
Giles for bis 934,000-a-year Job 
would begin inunetotely.

T o d a y 's  H era ld
Suspect 
on drugs?

Edward N. Richard
son, who pleaded inno
c e n t T u esd a y  to 
threatening the life of 
P re s id en t Reagan, 
m ig h t h av e  been 
hallucinating when he 
allegedly wrote the 
letter threatening the 
p r e s i d e n t ’s l i f e ,  
Richardson’s attorney 
says. News B riefing, 
Page 2.

Focus/Food
Learn the language of summer food with a cool, 

effortless accent — on the cover of today’s 
Focus/Food section. Page 15.

Scattered showers
Scattered showers and thunderstorms tonight and 

Thursday. Detailed forecast on Page 2.
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Lungs fail; 
quint dies

TOLEDO, Ohio (UPI) — The largest quintuplet born 
with "immature lungs" to a woman taking fertility pills 
died today of heart and respiratory failure

Britton Austin Granata. who had been on a re.spirator 
since his birth two months prematurely, died at 5:05 
a.m:

All four surviving quints born by Caesarian section 
Monday to Janice Granata, 23, of Findlay, were 
report^  in stable condition today.

George Granata. the father of the quintuplets, said 
Tuesday of Britton Austin, who was listed in grave con
dition, "It’s more difficult for him to breathe than the 
others."

Hospital officials said he had "immature lungs."
By late Tuesday, Britton Austin had lost one ounce 

from his 2 pounds. 3'A ounces at birth by Caesarian sec
tion Monday at Toledo Hospital. Eric Clinton, the last 
quint born, lost two-thirds of an ounce. Nathan Edward 
lost two ounces.

The girls, Amanda Ryan and Heather Auvry, had 
maintained their weight at 1 pound. 15 ounces and 1 
pound, 9 ounces.

A hospital spokesman said the four remaining quin
tuplets were also on respirators in incubators in the 
hospital’s intensive care unit.

Doctors said the next six days would be a critical 
period for the babies because it will take that long 
before their respiratory problems stabilize.

Mrs. Granata, meanwhile, was recovering well and 
“ finally getting some rest," Granata said. He said she 
got out of bed four times Tuesday.

He said they went to the intensive care unit for the 
first time to see the infants.

"She got to touch them and tiy out their reflexes," he 
said. "Some of them were crying and some weren't

Mrs. Granata was expected to be released from the 
hospital in several days.

“If the infants do fairly well, we expect they can go 
home about Sept. 1,” Granatji said.
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N ew s B rie fin g

Spill sparks riot
HONOLULU (UPI) — Some 300 prisoners at tension- 

strained Hawaii State Prison rioted over a spilled cup of 
coffee, but returned quietly to their cells today after 
agreeing to a weapons search.

No Injuries were reported during Tuesday's five-hour 
rampage in which inmates smashed furniture and broke 
doors before allowing 80 helmeted guards back into the 
medium-security cellblock for the search.

The uprising began when a prisoner spilled coffee on a 
guard at breakfast. Prison spokesman Chapman Lam 
said when officials attempted to take the inmate from 
the cellblock to question him, the situation "blew up" 
and the outnumbered guards fled.

"Any number of incidents could have set this off,” 
Lam said. "Tensions have been running high among in
mates for months."

He said the lack of recreational and vocational oppor
tunities for the prisoners, together with the fact 300 in
mates are crowded into a cell block designed for 250 
men, were the major causes of the tension.

Talking to UPI through a ground-level paint shop win
dow, one prisoner said inmates were treated “like 
dogs" at the prison. He said overcrowding, understaf
fing a n d  "inexperienced guards" have led to a number 
of small incidents in the past couple of weeks.

Monday morning, a new guard was beaten ny a group 
of inmates at the prison. Inmates allege he had first 
struck a prisoner.

Edward Richardson Is escorted from federal 
court In New Haven, Tuesday, after pleading on 
two counts of threatening President Reagan's 
life. (UPI photo)

A small problem ^hreat drug-linked EB plans layoffs
WASHINGTON (UPI) -  Sen. Edward M. Kennedy, 

D-Mass.. was assured that instances of falsified 
research by scientists working in the war on cancer 
were very rare. But he wasn’t convinced.

"Is this really the tip of the iceberg or the iceberg 
itself?" Kennedy asked National Cancer Institute Direc
tor Vincent DeVita. “How serious a problem is this? 
How many situations like this are there out across the 
country?"

"It’s my sincere belief this is a very, very small 
problem," DeVita replied.

“I don’t know how you can say, in,all due respect, it 
was race," Kennedy said.

The exchange took place Tuesday at a one-day Senate 
Labor and Human Resources Committee hearing called 
by Chairman Orrin Hatch, R-Utah, to hear charges of 
what he called "lax surveillance of contracts, a cozy 
relationship with contractors and tolerance of mis
management and fraud" at the institute.

The committee’s three-month investigation was one 
of the most thorough since the Nixon administration and 
Congress declared war on cancer in 1971. NCI l^s spent 
nearly $10 billion in that period.

The investigators told United Press International 
their inquiry turned up no faulty research conclusions or 
unfounded claims about a cure for cancer.

Killer condemned
ANKARA, Turkey (UPI) — A Turkish, assassin 

belonging to the same terrorist organization as the 
assailant of Pope John Paul II was condemned to die by 
hanging before daybreak today on a prison gallows.

Military authorities said Tuesday Cevdet Karakas, 21, 
a member of the ultra-rightist Grey Wolf terror group, 
would face the hangman before dawn in a prison near 
the eastern Anatolian town of Elazig, 5(X) miles south of 
Ankara.

The execution — the first ordered by the military in 
nearly seven months — signaled a grim new crackdown 
against terrorisni Jn '^rkey only a month after another 
convicted Grey Wolf'assassin, Mihmet Ali Agca, shot 
and wounded Pope John Paul in St. Peter’s ^uare.

The hanging was "bound to remind Turkey’s Western 
allies this NATO nation cannot but get tough in its war 
on terror,” a Western analyst said.

NEW HAVEN (UPI) -  Edward M. Richardson’s at
torney says the young Pennsylvania man may have been 
under the influence of drugs when he allegedly 
threatened the life of President Reagan.

Richardson, 22. an unemployed landscaper from 
Drexel Hill, Pa., pleaded innocent Tudsday to two 
counts of threatening Reagan’s life a week after the 
president had been wounded in a March SO assassination 
attempt.

Defense attorney J. Eldward Meyer, a former federal' 
prosecutor in New York, told reporters after the brief 
arraignment in U.S. District Court that Richardson had 
used drugs.

"We’re dealing with a young man who has had strong 
hallucinogenic effects from drugs in the past and that 
has led, on occassion. to fantasies," Meyer said.

U.S. District Judge Ellen B. Bums, who presided at 
the arraignment, gave attorneys in the case until July 2 
to file pretrial motions in the case and set a tentative 
trial date for Aug. 13.

The slender, bespectacled Richardson, dressed in a 
lime green pullover and blue trousers, pleaded "not 
guilty" in an even voice to the two threatening charges 
on which he was indicted by a grand jury in New Haven 
on April 9.

He has been held on $500,000 bond since his arrest in 
New York on April 7. Meyer had sought unsuccessfully 

' to have the bond reduced earlier, but made no attempt 
Tuesday though he reserved the right to do so later.

U.S. Attorney Richard Blumenthal has charged that 
Richardson threatened Reagan’s life in letters which 
vowed to “finish" what had been started by John W. 
Hinckley Jr., the man accused of shooting Reagan.

Lottery
J _:__ _

Numbers drawn Tuesday “4-40" jackpot: 31-08-26-34. 
In New England. New Hampshire daily:

Connecticut daily: 435 . 8022.
Vermont daily: 036. Massachusetts daily:
Maine daily: 873. 4171.
Rhode Island daily: 6665.

C a p ito l R eg io n  H ig h iig h ts
Assault charges

SOUTH WINDSOR -  Donald M. MacPherson 
of 44 Morse Road, Manchester, is being held at the 
Hartford Correctional Center on $25,000 cash bond 
on charges of first-degree assault and second- 
degree larceny in connection with an incident that 
happened in South Windsor in May.

MacPherson allegedly beat up Louis C. Barber, 
37, of 21 Fairview St., Manchester, who had picked 
him up when he was hitchhiking. MacPherson then 
allegedly stole Barber's car which was later found 
in a Manchester landfill area.

Barber was just released this week from 
Manchester Memorial Hospital where he hid been 
taken with head, leg and chest injuries including 
some broken ribs. MacPherson’s case was to con
tinue today in Manchester Superior Court.

Zoning eased
ELLINGTON — In response to requests from 

residents, the Planning and Zoning Commission has 
reduced the minimum house size requirements 
which will make it less expensive to build a new 
home but will preserve the town's rural character.

In an AA zone, which is the town’s most restric
tive residential zone, the changes in the zoning laws 
will allow, multi-level bouses in that zone to have a 
minimum area of 1,500 square feet and a single- 
level home, 1,400 square feet.

In the rural-agricultural and A residential zones, 
two-bedroom homes can have a minimum area of 
1,000 square feet and three-bedroom homes, 1,200

square feet. No change h2 i been made in the 
minimum requirement o .̂OOO square feet for two- 
family homes.

year and also concerned about bis present plans to 
accompany a group of senior citizens on a bilp to 
England later this year.

Request denied Budget adopted
VERNON — A request of Roger Lubesky, a 

Somers state prison inmate, asking the court to bar 
the press from court proceedings or to have the 
case tried In another country because of pretrial 
publicity, was denied in Tolland County Superior 
Court Tuesday by Judge Ehigene T. Kelly.

Lubesky is defending himself on a charge of 
possessing a dangerous instrument in a correc
tional institution and possession of nnarijuana.

Judge Kelly also denied several other motions 
filed by Lubesky Including a request to use the 
courthouse law library but did grant.his requeit to 
allow him to interview and take statements (rom 
witnesses.

Trips cut back
VERNON — Following an executive session, the 

Town Council voted to prohibit multi-day trips by 
any Parks and Recreation Department employees 
and also voted to prohibit those same employees 
from taking their vacations between May 15 and 
Sept. 15 unleM obtaining approval from Robert Dot- 
son, director of administration.

Tlie motion to curb the activities w u  made by 
council member Jane Lamb, who said she was con
cerned about the number of days that Donald 
Berger, recreation director, was out of town last

EAST HARTFORD — The Board of Education, 
has adopted a budget of $25.3 million for the coming 
school year and school officials claim no schools 
will close and there won’t be any wide-spread cuts 
In programs.

However, these predictions hinge on whether or 
not voters, at a proposed referendum, approve bon
ding of $700,000 to $600,000 to pay for building
repairs and renovations for sonw of the schools.

The approved budget represents a 5.2 percent in
crease over the current budget. Staff reductions
previously set include reductions in school aides, 
the loss of two custodians, one secretary and one 
part-time secretary.

Tax rate set
GLASTONBURY -  The board of Finance 

Tuesday plght set the tax rate a t 49.9 milla, a half' 
mill increase over the current rate.

The 40.9 mill rate, set by the board, assumes that 
97 percent of the taxes owed the town will be 
collected. Lopklng at records for the past three 
years they show the town has collected cloeer to $6 
percent of its taxes. The finance board usually 
assunnes a collection rata of about 96 percent to 
create a snuU surplus for the reserve and capital 
improvements fu
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Base is eroding
By United Press International

A member of Iranian President Abolhassan Bani- 
Sadr’s staff was arrested on counter-revolutionary 
charges, further eroding the power base of the moderate 
chief of state in his power struggle with Moslem fun- 

' damentalists.
' Fifteen other Iranians, including two clergymen, 
were arrested on the same charges, Tehran Radio said 
Tuesday.

The radio said Manouchehr Masudi, an aide of Bani- 
Sadr whose specific post was not nained, was arrested 
Sunday and charged with being llnk^ to a "big 
network” for smuggling foreign currency and 
counter-revolutionaries out of Iran, the radio said.

The report of Masudi’s arrest came a day after a 
special Iranian commission gave the first hints Bani- 
Sadr may be ousted on charges of violating the constitu
tion and defying Ayatollah Ruhollah Khomeini’s baq on 
political speech-making.

The arrest of Masudi reflected the mounting Moslem 
fundamentalist pressure on Bani-Sadr, and observers 
noted the commission recommending prosecuUon of the 
president had been set up on Khomeini’s orders.

In still another blow to B a n iS ^ ’s prestige, another of 
his close aides. Central Bank governor All R m  Nobari, 
was called incompetent in an inquiry report ordered by 
the president, the official Pars news agency said.

The inquiry report said decisions by Nobari "were 
made in contradiction with general policy of the Iranian 
government.”

VTEMP

leather

NORTH KINGSTOW^, R.I. (UPI) -  The Electric 
Boat submarine building division of General Dynamics 
Corp. has confirmed what it denied last week — that it 
will lay off 640 workers at its Quonset Point plant this 
Friday.

Spokesman Alex Piranian said notices will go out June 
5, effective immediately, because of a lack of work at 
the plant.

Rhode Island’s two U.S. senators quickly said they 
would pressure the Pentagon for speedy action to ensure 
new work for the automated hull construction plant at 
Quonset.

Sen. John H. Chafee, R-R.I., said he was “disturbed" 
by the situation and planned to meet this afternoon in 
Washington with a top Pentagon official to press for 
more submarine work for the government’s prime ship
builder.

"It’s time for the Navy to end what seems to me to be 
almost a vendetta against Electric Boat, and get on with 
awarding contracts that are essential if we’re going to 
protect the jobs of workers at Quonset Point and 
Groton,” Chafee said. “Tlie most important element in 
ship construction is that a steady flow of work must be 
maintained.”

Sen. Claiborne Pell, D-R.I., urged Defense Secretary 
Caspar Weinberger by letter to expedite Navy contracts 
for Quonset Point work.

Sex poll published
NEW YORK (UPI) -  A 100-year-old poU of Victorian 

women shows they were not at all squeamish about sex, 
although one lady did say it put her to sleep.

The survey of female sexuality, conducted by Dr. 
Delia Mosher more than a half century before Alfred 
Kinsey, was published Tuesday in American Heritage 
magazine. Her survey was discovered in papers 
examined at the Stanford University Archives by 
historian Carl Degler.

Although the doctor’s study did not have a statistically 
significant sample — 47 upper-middle-clau, well- 
educated women answered a h ihb^ge qoifstionnaire — 
American Heritage said it "is Important beciuse it is 
the only such survey known to exisi.”

The results defy the stereotype of the priggish Vic
torian woman.

Today’s forecast
Mostly cloudy with sca tte red  showers and 

thunderstorms today. High temperatures 70 to 76. 
Scattered showers and thunderstorms tonirtt. Lows 55 
to 60. Variable cloudiness warm and humid Thursday 
with scattered showers and thunderstorms. Highs 60 to 
85. Southerly winds around 10 mph today, southwest 
tonight and westerly Thursday.

Long Island Sound
Long Island Sound from Watch Hill Rhode Island 

and Montauk Point, N.Y,i Winds southerly 10 to 20 
knots through Thursday. Considerable cloudiness with 
occasional showers and possibly a few thunderstorms 
through Thursday. Visibility 3 to 5 irilles, frequently 1 to 
3 miles and occasionally below 1 mile in rain and fog 
through Thursday. Average wave heights 1 to 3 feet 
through tonight.

Extended outlook
Extended outlook for New England Friday through 

Sunday:
Maksachusetts, Rhode Island and Connertiruti

Clearing Friday. Fair Saturday and Sunday. Low 
temperatures mid 50a to low 60s. Highs 70s to low 80s.

Vermont! Partly cloudy with highs ill the 70s and low 
80s. Lows mainly iq the 50s.

Maine and New Hampshire! Chance of showers 
Friday then fair over the weekend. Highs in the 70s to 
low 80s except cooler along the coast. Lows mostly in 
the 50s.

National forecast
By United Press 
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Almanac

By Unltecl PreM International
Today is Wednesday, June 3, the 154th day of 1961 with 

211 to follow.
The moon Is new.
The morning star is Mars.
The evening stars are Mercury, Venus, Jupiter and 

Saturn.
Those bom on this date are under the sign of Gemlnk
Jefferson Davis, president of the Confederacy during 

the Civil War, was bora June 3, 1808. American per- 
ftnmers Tony Curtis and Paulette Goddard were bora on 
this date — be In 1925 and she in 1911.

On this date in history:
In 1917, the duke of Windsor, formerly King Edward 

v n i of England, was married to divorcee Kfrs. Wallis 
Warfield Simpson of Baltimore. He gave up bis throne 
for her.

In 1940, the Allies completed evacuation of Dunkirk, 
France, sHiere 350,000 British, French and Belgian 
troops had been trapped on the Channel Coast by armies 
of Nazi Germany.
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Door left open
President Reagan left the door open Tuesday for more 
negotiations on his plan to cut taxes, but his Republican backers 
blamed Democratic “disarray” for the lack of movement toward a 
compromise. Reagan met with GOP Congressional leader Senate 
Majority Leader Howard Baker, left, and House Minority Leader 
Bob Michel, R-lll., In the Cabinet Room on the tax cut. (UPI photo)

group of House Democrats is 
moving toward a tax-cut com
prom ise that would split the 
d ifference between President 
Reagan’s three-year plan and the 

JElempcrats’ preference for a one- 
year Ibill.

Democrats on the House Ways 
. and Mqans  ̂Committee met for two 
hours Tuesday. Although they failed 
to reach agrem ent. Chairman Dan 

vRostenkowskt, D-III., said they dis- 
ussed\t^possiblIity\of a multi

year bill” — something the ad
ministration considers essential to 
any compromise.

Rostenkowski planned to talk tax- 
cut s tra teg y  with a ll House 
Democrats at a closed caucus this 
morning and to resume discussions 
with the 21 Democrats on his com
mittee later in the day.

Earlier Tuesday, Reagan left the 
door open for m ore tax -cu t 
negotiations during an hourlong 
meeting with GOP congressional 
leaders including Senate Finance 
Committee Chairman Robert Dole, 
R-Kan.

Dole said the president “made it 
clear the door is still open.” He 
added, "The next move must be 
theirs (the Democrats’)."

Rostenkowski told reporters he 
hoped to reach a compromise accep
table to all Democrats — including 
conservatives — to assure a

Democratic victory A  the House 
Rep. Thomas Downey, D-N.Y., 

who attonded the Ways and Means 
caucus, said the Democrats were 
favoring a two-year tax cut rather 
than Reagan’s three-year approach. 
“There was a reluctant recognition 
that is where we have to go,” he 
said.

Meantime, the Conservative 
Democratic Forum met to discuss 
its own tax cut stand. The forum, 
comprised of 47 Southerners, was 
la rge ly  responsib le for the 
president’s recent budget victory 
and is expected to be wooed by the 
administration again if no com
promise with Democratic leaders 
materializes.

But the 34 forum members who 
attended the meeting failed to reach 
agreement on which plan to support 
and urged the administration to con

tinue negotiating with the House 
leadership.

At the White House, acting press 
secretary Larry Speakes said 
Reagan "has come as far as he can 
in the absence of something from 
the other side.”

“It’s obvious time’s running out," 
Speakes said.

Dole said the president "is willing 
to negotiate on details. I think he’s 
made that clear. But he wants to 
maintain the economic thrust of his 
total package and that involves sub
stantial multi-year tax cuts”

The president met with top 
Democrats at the White House Mon
day, but they came away saying 
they were not ready to accept his 
latest proposal — a 5 percent cut in 
tax rates this October followed by a 
10 percent reduction in each of the 
next two years.

Reagan won't retreat
WASHINGTON (UPI) -  Presi

dent Reagan says he has not 
“retreated one inch" in the growing 
battle over his controversial human 
rights nominee Ernest Lefever, 
whose confirmation may trigger a 
Senate filibuster.

Reagan reaffirmed his support for 
Lefever Tuesday and the White 
House said it found no evidence of

any conflict of interest by the man 
named to be assistant secretary of 
state for human rights.

"I haven’t retreated one inch 
from wanting him, ” Reagan told 
reporters after a visit to the hospital 
room  of h is w ounded p re ss  
secretary, James Brady.

Political
favorites
victorious
By United Preis International

Political favorites emerged victorious from New 
Jersey’s gubernatorial free-for-all and races in Ohio and 
Mississippi, while Los Angeles voters — in the latest 
spate of anti-tax fever — said "no" to higher taxes for 
more police.

During a day of scattered elections marked by a com
mon low level of interest at the polls. New Jersey voters 
Tuesday chose Democratic Rep. James Florlo and 
Republican Thomas Kean, a former state assembly 
speaker, as nominees for the state’s highest office.

Florio carried 26 percent of the vote in the field of 13 
Democrats. Kean, with seven opponents, collected 31 
percent of the GOP vote. One will replace Democratic 
Gov. f t ’endan Byrne, whose three terms bar him from 
re-election.

State Rep. Michael Oxley became the odds-on favorite 
to succeed the late Tennyson Guyer In Congress from 
Ohio’s 4th District.

Oxley defeated five other candidates for the GOP 
nomination — the closest by 1,500 votes — in a hard- 
fought primary the outcome of which was expected by 
many to decide the June 25 general election in the heavi
ly Republican district. '  '

State Rep. Dale Locker, breezed past political new
comer Barbara Foster by nearly a 3-1 margin to win the 
Democratic nomination.

Elsewhere Tuesday, Jackson, Miss., Mayor Dale 
Danks easily turned back challenges to his incumbency 
from Republican Doug Shanks and independent Henry 
Klrksey, one of two blacks in the Mississippi Senate.

For Danks and Shanks, the contest was a rematch of 
their race four years ago. The outcome was the same.

In California, where the first shot in the nationwide 
“tax revolt” was fired three years ago, Los Angeles 
taxpayers soundly refused to pay more taxes to hire 
more police officers.

Proposition A, endorsed by both Mayor Tom Bradley 
and Police Chief Daryl Gates, needed a two-thirds 
majority to pass, but failed to muster even a simple 
majority.

I^oponents claimed it would have cost the average 
homeowner just 15 cents a day to put 60 or more officers 
in every neighborhood police station and increase street 
patrols by 65 percent. '

But opponents warned Proposition A was inequitable 
because homeowners would pay the same amount 
regardless of the value of their property. They also in
sisted more police could be hired without raising taxes.

Laser weapon 
fails one test

WASHINGTON (UPI) The Air Force plans further 
test firing  of its experimental laser weapon against air- 
to-air missiles, having reached an Important milestone 
In the development of the space-age weaponry.

The beam failed its first airborne test Monday, the 
Pentogon said Tuesday. .  , ^

The experiment was conducted at the China Lake, 
Calif., naval weapons center aboard a modified Boeing 
707 jetliner that has the device mounted under.a dome 
ti»hinii the cockpit. The plane, an NKC185A, carries a 
crew of 15 and Is the only one of its kind.

" ’The Air Fdrce attempted yesterday (Monday) un
successfully to shoot down an AIM-9 air-to4dr missile,” 
Pentagon sptAesman Henry Catto told reporters In the 
first official disclosure of how far the United States has 
come In developing a laser weapon.

Such an airborne device, firing a concentrated Ught 
i» .m  could be used to protect bombers against Jet in
terceptors or air-to-air missiles and pim bly could 
destroy enemy nuclear mUslles In flight. But Afr Force 
officials said a pracUcal User weapon U years away. 

."The Air Force U currently evaluating test resulU, 
tftid.

Air Force offIcUU said there was no clear Indication 
why the laser failed to knock down the missile.

Although they said any explanation would be specuU- 
ttoo until the test resulto are studied, the officials 
offered several poulble reasons for the failure.

For oxample. It Is not known whether the beam ac- 
tpally hit the missile. It U also posslbte the beam hit the 
minUe but was Insffectlve — either because It did not 
romaln on one spot long enough to bum through, or It 

'  to hit the missile’s guidance systqm. /
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CLIPS 8A VE...THBSB COUPONS NOT A VAILABLB IN OUR STORES
Valuable Coupon

SWEET LIFE 
SLICED WHITE

BREAD

coupon and oddHIonsI *10.00 lood 
purdiaio LtmH ono coupon pof cutiomor 

Good Sun. .May 31 thru Sat..Jun.6. 1991

TOP NOtCH 
BOOK

MATCHES
so

COUNT
PKG.

«Mh coupon and addHIonat *10 00 food 
purchaaa Llmli ono coupon pot cuatomar 

Good Sun .May 31 thru Sal .Jun 6. 1981

Valuable Coupon
ASSORTED

VIVA
PASTAS

1 6 0 2 .
PKG.

wlih coupon and addHlonat *10.00 food 
purehaao LlmH ono coupon pot cuafontot 

Good Sun .May 31 thru Sal .Jun 6. 1961

CLIP & SAVE
•  a .THIS COUPON 
NOT AVAILABLE 
IN OUR STORES!
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I
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VALUABLE COUPON
HALF GALLON CARTON

SWEET LIFE
ORANGE 
JUICE

With coupon and addltlond 
■I0.(X) lood purchoo.

Ono Coupon Par Customer. 
Good MsySt thru Jun 6. 1981

NOT HESPONSIBIE FOR TYPOGRAPHICAL ERRORS WE RESERVE THE RIGHT TO LIMIT QUANTITIES TO 4 UNITS UNLESS OTHERWISE SPECIFIED

■ ONUS SPECIAL UONUS SPECIAL ■ ONUS SPECIAL

IF YOU HAVEN’T ALREADY...
PLEASE PICK UP YOUR S pace COLOR SALE 
CIRCULAR AT A TOP NOTCH NEAR YOU!
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Turek seeking fees
" >•

for restaurant visits
MANCHESTER -  the town 

Health Department la asking the 
Board of Directors to approve an or
dinance that would charge local 
restaurants inspection fees, accor
ding to Health Director Alice Turek.

"We had a meeting with our at
torney, Malcolm Barlow, and he is 
drafting an ordinance to have 
restaurants pay a fee and the fee 
will be used to cover the costs of in
spection,” Dr. Turek explained 
Tuesday;

She said the ordinance, as dis
cussed, would charge each 
restaurant a different fee, to be 
determined by its size. The fee

would probably average IN , said 
Dr. Turek.

Dr. Turek said the fees are 
required to avoid personnel cuts in 
the department. She said the ap
proved l9Sl budget, which at |12>,- 
000 is 5 percent higher than the 
current budget. Is not sufficient.

If the Board of Directors fails to 
approve the ordinance. Dr. Turek 
said a full-time inspector's hours 
may be cut, perhaps to half-time.

Dr. Turek said the thoroughness 
of restaurant inspections is set by 
sUte law and the town is deter
mined to meet the standards.

But resUurant inspections are

among the programs mandatedi but 
not funded, hy the sUte. Hie towns 
are required to inspect resUuranU 
and pay for it themselves.

Dr. Turek indicated that the in
spection fee her department seeks is 
necessary to maintain the inspec
tion standards required by the state.

Dr. Turek said.the insp^on foes 
are not unusual.

"All towns the size'of Manchester 
or larger have license or permit 
fees,” she said. “We went for the 
licenses before and didn’t get them. 
No we're looking for the inspection 
fees.”

Pops concert
Musical groups at Manchester High School Including the com
bined chorus, band, stage band and Round Table Singers will 
present a pops concert Thursday night In the high school gym
nasium at 6:30 p.m. The program will bo directed by Penny Dalen- 
ta and Karen Krlnjak. Participants will Include, from left, Laurent 
Jean, Pamela Sterling, Matt Doherty, Christine McKinney, Pat 
Silver, Sandra McMeans, Janice Graham, Ken Allen and Irving 
James. (Herald photo by Tarquinlo)

Committee sets stage 
for MHS roofing bids
By Paul Hendrie 
Herald Reporter

MANCHES^TER -  The town 
Building Committee last night ap
proved the blueprint and specifica
tion for the high school roof 
reconstruction, setting the stage to 
begin accepting bids on or about 
June 23.

The committee scrutinized the 
blueprints, drawn up by the Russell 
Gibson von Dohlen architects of 
Farmington, and suggested minor 
changes and corrections. The com
mittee approved the plans, subject 
to those changes.

The roof plans will now go before 
the Board of Elducation, at next 
Monday's meeting.

if the board gives its OK, the plans 
go to Bob Ganger, a reviewer for the 
Connecticut Department of Educa
tion, for state approval.

That is expected to take about two 
weeks

The committee will seek bids on a

roof constructed with an elastic- 
plastic membrane, which will seal 
the roof from water.

Conventional roofing materials, 
such as tar. are impractical because 
the high school roof's concrete 
frame has absorbed too much 
moisture, architects said.

The method chosen by the 
Building Committee will call for a 
layer of insulation to be laid upon 
the concrete frame. The insulation 
will be covered with the elastic- 
plastic membrane, which will be 
covered with a gravel ballast.

The successful bidder will be 
required to repair, within 24 hours, 
any leaks or defects on the roof, 
without regard to their cause.

Only after repairs are complete 
will the damage’s cause be deter
mined. If defective materials or 
workmanship is the cause, the 
roofer will pay for repairs If the 
cause is vandalism or natural dis
aster, the town will foot the bill

That guarantee will be required to

last for five years. The manufac
turers of the elastic-plastic mem
branes also guarantee th eir 
materials for 10 years.

Once construction begins, it will 
take an estimated five months to 
complete, weather permitting.

In light of the time the job will 
tak e , c o m m it te e  m em b ers  
wondered who would be responsible 
for clearing snow and ice from the 
roof, while it is under construction.

The specifications make that the 
contractor's responsibility.

Although roofers will be bidding 
on reconstruction of the present 
roof, they will also be asked to es
timate their costs for roofing the 
planned extensions to the school.

The committee intends to 
require the general contractor of 
those when chosen, to use the same 
roofer so the roof on the present 
.school and the new wings will be 
compatible

Spraying 
bids due

MANCHESTER -  Bids 
for spraying of asphalt 
rejuvenator will be opened 
by the director of general 
services on June 9 at 11 
a.m., it was announced 
recently.

A c c o rd in g  to Ron 
Charter, construction in
spector for the engineering 
department, the work will 
be done on any town road 
surfaces which have been 
infra-red treated.

Infra-red treatment is in
creasingly being used, as a 
m ethod o f rem ov in g  
asphalt to permit utilities 
excavation. The asphalt 
rejuvenator is a liquid 
emulsion used to prevent 
ravelling, or disintegration 
of the road surface where 
the heat treatment has 
been used.

Because infra-red treat
ment is approximately 50 
percent cheaper than con
ven tional methods of 
digging up road surfaces, 
the town used it on about 
3,000 squarq yards of 
roadway last year, accor
ding to Charter.

A rep o rt d e ta il in g  
specifications of the job for 
bidders may be obtained 
from the o ffice  of the 
General Services director 
in the municipal building.

Club notices
To publicize your club 

meeting announcement, 
contact Betty Ryder at The 
Herald, telephone 643-2711.

CAR STEREO
X BODY PERFECTION.

n i L  YO U R S M A L L  CAR, E V E N  
C I T A T I O N  O R  H O N D A  W IT H  
B E A U T IF U L  S O U N D .
C O M  P L  E  TE S YSTEM IN C L UDES: 
M ITSUBISHI RX-723-AM/FM sifm , n a e iir ;
features hcaf-disiame and moiuhSterto switch to optimize 
weak stations. 4tso inciudes loudness switch fo r deeper 
tone and a front rear fader.
CONCORD HPS-150 SPEAKERS with special
recurve aine and hinh density maunet deliver maximum 
sound white savinit spate. Fits nearly all cars. . .

Orily

(InMillillos A»sll»M*)
499

UNQUESTIONABLY 
TOP OF THE LINE!

BETTER TH AN  M O ST H O M E SYSTEMS. . 
SYSTEM INCLUDES;
CONCORD H PL-SiS Digital AM /FM  Stereo
cassette, N-amptiHed with plenty o f  clean power. Superb \ 
cassette methanism'plays A l l. tapes indudinn metal and 
Dolby. Also features bass 4  treble, t'Q, digital dtH'k, 
loudness, mutinn. Mend and \ariaMe speed.
E P i LS*70 SPEAKERS t'ompHotent this system
beautifully. Sound so accurate you 'll think xsiu 're in your 
Uvinnroom.

ONLY $499
(limiMHoil AviMsMtl

SUPER SPECIALS
IN -D ASH  RADIO/CA.S.SETTES 
Panasonic CQ-6520-pushbuiton, 

fader ‘ 149
Roadstar RS-2010 fo r  import *99 
Audiovox CAS-250 ‘77
Pioneer KE-3000 ‘ 179

t-tMncMi* Iradr-lns

NEWINGTON. IT .
(V4((Sl. (kHlr. I7r,|

.SPEAKERS 
Sanyo Audiospec 6X9 coaxial 
Jensen 6X9 coaxial ‘37pr.
Canton Super Cast Alum. Box I67pr. 
Pioneer TS-35 surface mount *26pr. 

Many More Savings!

I t̂orvWr

VERNON a

fi^ 7 il)
Or»N:

WiM Bmi MS fton In MV 
f  M « li

'E R N O N a i^

Public records

Building |i<-rniiln

To Isabel M Wilson for a 
fence at 30 Dougherty St , 
$600.

To N athan  H ale  
Construction Co. of Coven
try for Louis and Stella 
Gozdz for a roof and knee 
walls at 163 Eldridge St., 
$4,875

To Beverly Bauer for an 
above-ground swimming 
pool at 1 Edgerton Place, 
$900

To Lucien Outtette for an 
open deck on the rear of 
building at 16 Ridge St.. 
$600.

To Welch Roofers Co. of 
East Hartford for C 
Brunetti for re-roofing at 
130 Wyneding Hill Road,

$3,000
•■' To R. E. Miller of 47 
Buckland St. for Paul 
Dziorny for an open back 
porch at 132 Strawberry 
Lane. $3,000.

To Learning Center of 
Montgomery, Ala. fpr 
Kinder Care for a wooden, 
free-standing sign at 388 
West Center St., .$25.'

To Claude Archambault 
for a wood coal stove at 755 
Tolland Turnpike, $900.

To Bruce and Lorraine 
Seiffert for an addition to 
an existing wpoden deck at 
117 Briarwood Drive, $200.

To Ronald and Diane 
Cote for an in-ground. 
Sabrina swimming pool at 
37 Academy St., $6,000.

GETTING MARRIED?
Want to buy g ifts  for ALL of your 

Wedding Attendants without running a ll 
over town? Save yourself pre'cious time 
and energy by selecting them from our 

^Special Display. Come in today'

<z^nscfi

8.50
Keyring.
Why rK>t 
have us 
grave in it ia ls ' 
on several?

Heart perxiant 
on 18" chain - 

just 17.50
Perxlant w ith

synthetic  sp irte l. 16" 
chain. Engraveable. 10.50

Tie clip with 
eymhette spinel 
ig aleo engreveeble. 

12.60

Pocket kn ife  w ith  s ignet area 
over "Nugget Gold" look. 22.60

Miny other items 
Bt9 a v o ila b le -ih  
in fine gift boxes.

Smoor
t17 NMn M . I

O M N  T N U M . TIL •  P.M.

Fm Adm lw Ioa ........................Bring chairs or blankets

This calendar is a partial listing of public events taking 
place at the Manchester Bicentennial Band Shell. Con
sult your local paper for latest informalion about other 
events.
JUNE TIME
Tues. 2 ManrhcHler High School Stage 7:00 

Hand & Round Table Singer.
Rain date Thursday. 4th

Sun. 7* Manrhealrr Symphony Orrhealra 7:30 
and Chorale “ Popa" Concert 

Thur . l l  Cpiinerlieul Songwrilera AHaoria- 7:30 
lion presentation of original 
compositions.
rain date Monday, August 3rd 

Fri. 12 Kennel Junior High School 7:00
f  Stage Band

Sat. 13 Gwiozda Poliah Dance Croup 7:00
Audience participation - folk dancing 
Spontort Manchetler Polith 
American Charitable Foundation 

Sun. 14 Waller Kaye Bauer 7:30
Banjo Orrhealra 
Spontort Lynch Ponliac/Toyola 
rain date Monday 15tli

Tues. 16 Brrnie Bentley, Banjoial 7:00
"Old Fashion Sing Along"
Spontort Berry Patch Farm 
Route SO, South Wlndtor 
rain date Thursday, 18th 

Wed. 17 Manrhealrr Youth Ballet and
Clarion Braaa <Julnlel 7:30
Spontort Idanchetter Polith 
American Charitable Foundation 
rain date Friday, 19th

Sat. 20 Al Morgan School of Acrobalir. 7.00
and Unieycling with “Alfie the 
Clown” and hi* mini circu* review. 
Peanulbutlerjam 
concert for children witb aongs, 
puppeta and stories 
Spontort The Purdy Corporation 
rain date Monday, 2tad

Sun. 21 Portuguese Muair Feallval 7:30
Inicrnalionalt Band of New Bedford 
The Ranrho Folrloriro 
Portuguese Folk Dancera 
Spontort Partonal Toe

Tues. 23* Ray Henry Polka Band 7:30
Spontort The Manehottar Polith 
American Charitable Foundation 
rain date Thursday, 2Sth

Wed. 24 Original Big Band Sound of 7:30 
the 40’* Orchestra 
Spontort Al Sieffert’t 
Appliancet, TV, audio 
rain date Friday, 26tlr

You Are Cordially Invited To Attend

SUMMERTIME 1981
at the

Manchester Bicentennial Band
Shell

Located on the main campus of 
Manchester Community College 

60 Bidwell Street • Manchester, CT • (Exit 92 off 1-86)
649-1061

Sun. 28 Ix>u Joubert Dixieland Band 1:00 Tues. 4*
(during New England Relays)
Spontort Manehetler Community 
College Student Program Board 
and the Mutle Performance Trutt 
Fundt In cooperation with tha Hart- Sat. 8 
ford Muticlont Attoclatlon Local 40(f 

Tues. 30* Al Gentile Big Band 7:30 Sun! 9*
Spontort The Manchetter Rotary 
rain date Thursday, 2nd

'HME

Bobby Kaye “ Swingalreel" 7:30
Big Band
Spontort J.D, Real Ettate
Attoclatet, Inc.
rain date Thursday 6th
Center Ballet Theatre 7:30
rain date Friday, 14th
Fred Bocehino “ Pereuaslve-Bras*”  7:30

JULY
Tues. “Pop.” 7:30

Sat. 11 7:00

Sat. 18

Governor’s Fool Guard 
Concert Band
Spontort Tha Steah Club, Inc. 
rain date Thursday, 9th 
Manchester Pipe Bands Assoc.
Festival
Spontort Poaca TValn Foundation. 
Funded by a grant from  
UttUod Toehnologlot Corp. 
rain date Sunday, 13th

Tues. 14* Bob Burke Jaxa Quintet 7:30
Spontort The Manehetler Liont Club 
rain date Thursday, 16th 
Italian Music Feallval ■ Bruno 7:30 
Dubaldo Oreheatra and “Sing 
Along” of Italian and 
American aonga with Ralph Maccarope 
Spontort Manchetlor Chapter of 
Unleo National 
rain date Sunday, 19th 
Mountain Laurel Chorus of 
Sweet Adeline*
Spontort Manehottar Junior 
wotnem't Club and Manehottar 
Bleanlannial Band Shall Corp, 
rain date Hnirsday, 2Srd 
Bemie Bepiley Dixlelaad Band 
Spontort. NIehoU Mdnehotlor Tiro 
Complata Aulomolloo Soraleo 
rain date Monday 27th 
Johnny Prylko ‘‘Good Times 
Band"
A free-will cbUecUoo will be 
taken. Proceeds will bdp to insure the 
ongoing free sui^mer concerts.
Spontort Manchetlor BUonlannlal 
Baud Shell CerperaUen 
rain data Thnrwlay, Nth

Tues. 21

Sun. 26*

Tues. 28

In the style of Herb Alpert Tijuana Brass 
Spontort DeCortnler Motor Salet 
rain date Monday 10th

Tues. 11 John Jeski Polka Party 7:30
Spontort fVlBle’t Stoak Houte 
rain date Thursday, ISth

Sun. 16 “Blue Horison”  Music of SO-70* 7:30 
rain date Monday, 17th

Tues. 18* Country Western Night. The Slim 7:30 
Cox “Cowboy Caravan” Tex Pavel 
Spontort Regal’t Men't Shop 
rain date Thursday, 20th

Sun. 23 Silk City Barbershop Chorus 7:30 
rain date Monday, 24Ui

Tues. 25 Wesdiy Bolek Polka Band 7:30
featuring Pete Panlaluk on trumpet 
Spontort Woodland Cardant 
rain date Thursday, 27th

Sat. 29 Traditional Irish Music Festival 7:30 
Johnny Keane Band 
Grifflih Academy Irish Step Daitcers 
Spontort Prlandt of Irith Mutle 

7:30 ^  Coast Gliard (>iieert Band 7:30
Spontort Morlarty Brot. Lincoln- 
Mareury Beeler and Manehottar 
Bleanlannial Band Shalt Corn. 
rain locatloa: East Catholic lUgh School 
Anditorlum -115 New State Road, 
Manchester — Limited seating at^labla7:30

7:30

SEPTEMBER TIME

AUGUST 
Sat. 1 The Group, “Time Was”  

Musk; of toe Ns, 60s 
rain date Sunday Snd

TIME
7;M

Sun. 8 76ih Division United Statea Army 3:N  
Reserve Band

Sun. 13 Sphinx Temple Shrine 2:M
Concert Band
Spontort Manel^tor Bleantonnial 
Band Shall Corp.

Sun. N  (ireator Hartford Coneert Band l ;N  
Sjwfuori Manehotlor Bleanlennlal 
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Foe of Multi-Circuits 
calls for growth limit

Roasting time
William Johnson, president of the Savings Bank of Manchester, 
was one of the "roasters” of Town Manager Robert Weiss, seated 
center, at a roast for Weiss last night at Willie's Steak House, 
Center Street. Looking amused at right Is Mayor Stephen Penny. 
(Herald photo by Burbank)

Town roasts Weiss
» L-

for charity’s benefit
By Pat Courtney 
Herald Reporter

M A N C H E S T E R  -  Tow n  
manager Bob Weiss may have 
squirmed a bit Tuesday night during 
a few of the more hard-hitting 
moments of a "roast”  held In his 
honor at Willie's Steak House, but 
overall he seemed to take It all In 
stride.

About 100 people turned out lor the 
cocktail hour and dinner, at which 
tickets priced at $17.50 went 
towards the March of Dimes annual 
Fundraising campaign.

Town director Jim McCavanagh, 
master of ceremonies for the event, 
estimated that over $1,000 was 
raised for the March of Dimes. Two 
hundred and fifty dollars of that 
went toward a scholarship for a 
graduating senior entering an allied 
medical field, according to Louise 
Shaheen, executive director of the 
Northern Connecticut Chapter of the 
March of Dimes.

McCavanagh and co-chairman Joe 
Hachey began the roasting by 
reading letters from those who 
couldn't attend the event but wanted 
to get their two cents in.

Bob Heavisides, a member of the 
Board of Elducation, Eleanor Colt- 
man, secretary of the board, and 
Jackie Heneage, First Selectman 
from Westport were among those 
who couldn't resist sending their 
barbs through the mail.

First to begin the roast in person 
was Mayor Stephen Penny, who told 
the crowd that Weiss' ability as 
manager was amply demonstrated 
by the fact that since he’s been in his 
job "we've been sued by the federal 
government, the city of Hartford, 
the state has threatened to sue us, 
the Eighth District has sued us three 
tim es and by various street 
associations.”

Nate Agostlnelli, president of 
Manchester State Bank and Bill 
Johnson , S a v in gs  Bank o f 
Manchester president came next, 
with Johnson reciting the results of

m

Wondering wby anyone would pay $17.50 to see him roasted, 
when they can see It for free at Board of Directors meetings. Town 
Manager Robert Welaa responds to some of the comments made 
at a testimonial roast for Weiss last night at Willie's Steak House. 
Proceeds for the event were donated to the March of Dimes. 
(Herald photo by Burbank)

By Martin Kearns 
Herald Reporter

MANCHESTER — The president 
of a residents' association opposed 
to the sale of town property to Multi- 
Circuits Inc., Tuesday released a 
statement saying the firm’s future 
growth should be restricted to an in
dustrial park.

Multi-Circuits has offered to buy 
the town’s Harrison Street garage to 
pave the way for expansion of its 
manufacturing operation. In return, 
the company would build a com
parable fac ility  for the town 
elsewhere.

Walter Zingler, president of the 
Holl Street Residents' Association, 
said wastewater discharge from 
Multi-Circuits is 500 times greater 
tha'n the average home and has 
taxed an already overused sewer 
line.

In the statement, Zingler cited a 
1979 study of the town’s sewage 
system which says relieving the line 
servicing Multi-Circuits is “ one of 
the most pressing needs within 
Manchester's wastewater collection 
system.”

Compiled - by the Boston-based 
engineering firm of Metcalf & Eddy 
Inc., the study estimates that relief 
of the sewer line, known as the East 
Branch of the Porter Street trunk, 
would cost at least $590,000. In addi
tion to Multi-Circuits, the line 
serves Porter, Autumn, Florence, 
Spruce and Maple streets.

Fank Jodaitis, town water and 
sewer administrator, today said 
$92,000 already has been ap
propriated for the design of a new 
line, but said no one has been con
tracted for the job. “ It's something 
that I have wanted to get replaced 
for some time. We’ve had a problem 
up there for sure," he said.

Although Jodaitis said Multi- 
Circuits is the "largest discharger 
in that drainage basin," he didn't 
say what the company’s effect on 
the line is.

But problems with the line, 
Jodaitis said, "Go back to the mid
sixties." Multi-Circuits did not 
begin any substantial expansion of 
its circuit-board manufacturing 
plant until 1968.

Jon Berman, attorney represen
ting the residents, said figures from 
the state Department of En
vironmental Protection show that 
Multi-Circuits discharges about 
100,000 gallons of waste each day. 
An average home discharges about 
200 gallons a day, he said. 

"Multi-Circuits has accelerated

the process of deterioration (of the 
sewer line), " said Berman. Its 
expansion would compound the 
problem hnd could force the town to 
repair the lie sooner than might 
otherwise be necessary.

The residents are trying to expand 
their base of support outside the 
Holl Street area, and Berman said 
others have asked what effect Multi- 
Circuits' expansion would have on 
them.

"It  (the report) is an indication to 
the town that it’s not inappropriate

to keep the status quo," said Ber
man of the proposed expansion. 
"Sooner or later all the town's 
sewer lines w ill have to be 
replaced," he said, but they might 
not need immediate replacement.

Berman said the town now faces a 
tight fiscal year and said federal 
grants may become available in the 
future. But with Multi-Circuits 
proposed an expansion, he said the 
sewer line will need- relief before 
then.

Many seeking 
to retire early
By Hilary Rosenberg 
Herald Reporter

EAST IIAKTKORI) -  The East 
Hartford office of the Social Securi
ty Administration has been flooded 
with requests for early retirement 
since President Ronald Reagan 
proposed reducing early retirement 
benefits a few weeks ago, officials 
at the office said.

Sal Anello, the manager of the 
East Hartford office, said since the 
president’s announcemant, the of
fice has handled between 30 and 35 
retirement claims per week in addi
tion to the approximately 65 claims 
per week it handles on a regular 
basis. Only in the past few days, 
Anello said, has the rush of 
applicants for early retirement 
benefits tapered off.

The East Hartford office serves 
several municipalities east of Hart
ford.

People between the ages of 62 and 
65 were coming in to apply for early 
retirement benefits to insure getting 
the current 80 percent of full 
benefits, Anello said.

Reagan proposed reducing that 
amount to 55 percent in order to 
rescue the ailing Social Security 
system. The Senate opposed the 
severity of the reduction in a resolu
tion passed unanimously two weeks 
ago.

" I t  was just a panic time," Anello 
said, describing the past few weeks 
in the office.

Many people who recently became 
eligible to apply for early retire
ment benefits had originally planned

to wait a year or two before filing a 
claim, he said.

But with the new uncertainty con
cerning these benefits, these people 
rushed to apply immediately, accor
ding to Anello. "They were feeling 
the pressure to make a decision they 
didn't think they’d have to make 
now," he said.

Some of the applicants who were 
fearful of losing benefits were 64 
years old and had no reason to worry 
since they will be eligible for full 
retirement benefits next year 
regardless of any reduction in early 
retirement benefits, Anello said.

In addition to the people coming 
into the office to file claims, many 
people have called the Social Securi
ty office with questions and com
plaints. "W e’ve had hundreds of 
calls" about the possible reduction 
in benefits, Anello said.

He said people call the office to 
complain about Reagan's proposal 
because it’s often the first place 
they think of calling. "We don’t take 
any position (on the issue),”  Anello 
said. "We tell them it's only a 
proposal apd refer them to their 
Congressmen”

Most of the calls, he said;/J|ft 
based on fear.

Festival tonight
M A N C H E S T E R  -  The

Interelementary Music Festival will 
be held tonight at Manchester High 
School at 7:30. Students from all 
Manchester schools will participate 
in the program.

a "poll" he said he had conducted on 
the manager’s popularity, which 
ranged from Mayor Penny’s en
dorsement: " I  can honestly say he’s 
the best manager we’ve had during 
my term of office", to a supposed 
barb from Eighth Utilities District 
president Gordon Lassow: “ He 
better not set foot north of Middle 
Turnpike."

Other roasters Included Bob Char- 
nas, president of Chamas Inc., an 
advertising agency, who teased 
Weiss about his Friday afternoon 
tennis games, and Monsignor 
Edward Reardon, who recounted a 
meeting between the archbishop of 
Hartford and Weiss, which, he

joked, ended abruptly when Weiss 
told the Catholic leader that 
Manchester’s biggest problem was 
not spiritual in nature but simply a 
lack of money.

A good-humored, chuckling Weiss 
got to have the last word however, 
telling the group, “ I ’ve been 32 
years in public service, and I ’m 
amazed that a crowd would pay $17 
dollars and a half to hear me roasted 
when, any Tuesday night, you can go 
to a meeting of the Board of Direc
tors and hear it for free.”

Weiss, who was joined at the 
dinner by his wife Gloria and two of 
their three children, has been town 
manager since Jan. 1, 1966.

Workers strike at hospital
HARTFORD (U P I) -  About 350 

service and maintenance workers at 
Mount Sinai Hospital went on strike 
today after all-night negotiations 
failed to produce an agreement.

The workers organized picket

lines outside the hospital at 6 a.m. 
when it became clear a tentative 
settlement was not Immenent.

Hospital officials said plans had 
been drawn up earlier and patient 
care would not be affected.

“ We are prepared for the strike,” 
said hospital spokeswoman Ingrid 
Lasher. " I t ’s business as usual, 
there will be no impact on patient 
care.
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OPINION / Commentary

Bribery charge could damage Williams
WASHINGTON -  Leaders of the 

Teamsters Union are meeting in Las 
Vegas this week to decide on a 
successor to their late president, 
Frank Fitzsimmons There seems 
little doubt that they'll settle on the 
in terim  president, Roy Lee 
Williams.

Two weeks ago, Williams' fitness 
for union office of any kind — much 
less head of the nation's largest 
labor union — was challenged "by a 
Senate subcommittee report The 
next day Williams was indicted by a 
federal grand jury on charges that 
the attempted to bribe Sen Howard 
Cannon. D-Nev

H i s t o r i c a l l y .  T e a m s t e r s  
presidents have been notorious for 
their brushes with the law Dave 
Beck and Jimmy Hoffa wound up in 
prison, investigations of Fitzsim
mons. however, never got past the 
guilt-by-association stage. In the 
rough-and-tumble world of union 
truckers, disapproved by govern
ment authorities has never been a 
handicap for election to high office

That's been the situation with 
Williams, whose involvement with 
the scandal-ridden Central States 
Pension Fund has done him no

damage within the union. But the in
dictment for bribery may prove to 
be a truck of a different color.

For years there have been 
allegations that Williams has ties to 
Kansas City mobster Nick Civella. 
Much of the evidence to support 
these allegations was circumstan
tial.

But with Williams' indictment for 
bribery along with the Teamsterss 
Union's financial wizard. Allen 
Dorfman, the evidence of Mob links 
could go beyond the circumstantial.

There's one piece of evidence that 
connects Williams with casino skim
ming operations conducted by 
Civella's gang. Among documents 
seized in a raid on a crime family 
member. FBI agents found some 
handwritten sheets listing the dis
tribution of skimming proceeds ac
cording to first names, initials and 
code names.

The list noted the amounts to be 
paid to various individuals, and the 
names of the recipients included 
several Civella "fam ily" members 
— Nick, Cork. Carl and Pete. One 
notation designated $1,500 for 
"Rancher."
Williams is known as a rancher.

A n  editorial

Assessor shows 
lock of judgment

It was revealed yesterday that 
Town Assessor J. Richard Vin
cent, who is a licensed real es
tate broker in Windsor had his 
private calls to Vincent Realty 
automatically transferred to the 
a s s e s s o r 's  o f f i c e  in th e  
Municipal Building

The practice is presumably 
ended by now because when 
Town Manager Robert Weiss 
was informed of the situation, he 
said he was unaware of it and it 
would be stopped immediately.

Vincent claims he did notuse 
"one minute " of municpal time 

to conduct his private business 
and his active participation in 
the real estate business has 
dwindled since he became a 
municipal employee.

While all this may be true, the 
incident shows an appalling lack 
of judgment on Vincent’s part 
and a lack of understanding of 
the problems be created.

1 Since personnel in the 
assessor's office answered the 
telephone it is absolutely unfair 
to both them and the taxpayers 
to answer private business calls.

2 Callers to Vincent Realty, 
which is listed in the yellow

Berry's World
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" I ’ve got an Ideal Why don't we create a bird 
that likes to eat gypsy moths?"

Jack Anderson
Washington Merry-Go-Round

and according to a still-secret report 
prepared by the Senate's permanent 
subcommittee on investigations, 
law enforcement officials have iden
tified "Rancher” as the Mob’s code 
name for Roy Williams.

The skim-split sheet also lists $1.- 
000 for “ S.A." Sources told my 
associate Tony Capaccio that these 
initials identify Sam Ancona, a 
Teamsters organizer who is close to 
both Williams and Nick Civella. FBI 
affidavits say it was Ancona whom 
Civella called after allegedly setting 
up a meeting between attorney 
Morris Shenker and Williams on 
Oct. 12, 1978.

The meeting was held in La Costa. 
Calif., and its purpose, according to 
the FBI was to have Shenker and

Williams discuss ways to get around 

a court order forbidding a casino 
loan by the Central States Pension 
Fund.

The day after the meeting, An
cona and Williams flew back to Kan
sas City together. And according to 
a General Accounting Office docu
ment, the pension fund's trustees 
did indeed try to funnel $91 million 
to Shenker after the meeting.

There is also a wealth of still un- 
released wiretap evidence involving 
“ Rancher" in a series of meetings 
with Civella, Dorfman and other 
organized crime figures. The 
meeting were held in 1979 and 1980 
to discuss ways of tapping into the 
Central States Pension Fund.

Footnote: In fairness to Williams, 
one misconception should be cleared 
up. Last year, federal investigators 
implied, in testimony before Sen. 
Sam Nunn, D-Ga., that Williams 
was pivotal in the pension fund 
trustees’ approval of a loan for the 
Tropicana Hotel in Las Vegas. The 
loan supposedly gave Civella a 
foothold in the hotel. But according 
to confidential minutes of the Cen
tral States Pension Fund, the 
trustees, including Williams, on 
Sept. 11,1975, in fact vetoed the loan 
to the Tropicana.

Under the dome — Rep. Tom 
Harkin, D-Iowa, a fter being 
rebuffed by the White House in an 
attempt to draw up a voluntary 
marketing code on sale of infant for
mula, was given a phone number for 
his constituents to call with com
plaints on the administration’s 
sUnd: 202-458-2852. He dialed the 
number and got no answer; a staff 
member likewise drew a blank. One 
of my reporters called, qnd after 
waiting through a 15-minute busy 
signal, finally got through — only to 
be put on hold. When the connection 
was eventually made, the person on 
the other end promptly hung up.

pages of the Hartford telephone 
directory, must have been 
astonished to have their calls 
answered, "assessor’s o ffice .”  
They must wonder what kind of 
town we are running here.

3. While there is no evidence 
that Vincent used the office of 
Town Assessor to help his lea l 
estate practice, there does exist 
at least the appearance of a con
flict of interest. We find it hard 
to believe that the knowledge of 
V incent’s activ ities  was not 
widespread.

In a situation where many per
sons are employed in the sathe 
building, all of whom are human 
and capable of speech, we find it 
hard to accept that the sitation 
was not known by at least some 
of them.

There is always a possiblity of 
danger when a person mixes two 
careers, especially when one 
deals with municipal service. 
The situation should not have 
existed at all.

The old saying asks, "A r e  
there any more at home like 
you?"

We certainly hope not. at least 
not in the Municipal Building.

Not so fast, Fjanagan
I ’ ve had my hands full with 

Flanagan lately.
He has my number in our two- 

handed Saturday afternoon poker 
game and the winner-take-all saw- 
buck we wager has almost become 
his annuity.

So, two weeks ago, when I finally 
caught some buried high pairs, 1 
was delighted to pocket the $10.

Now, yesterday, I get a call from 
Flanagan threatening to take me to 
court unless I return the money.

"Not so fast Flanagan," I retort, 
"A hot shot lawyeFHke you should 

(now gambling debts are not legally 
enforceable, it's against public 
policy."

"Who’s talking about collecting,”  
says Flanagan realizing I ’ve taken 
the bait. " I ’ve already paid, but now I 
want my money back — which is my 
legal right under Public Act 81-18, 
approved by the General Assembly 
earlier this year and signed by the 
governor.

"Certainly, a big time newspaper 
man like you is familiar with this 
bill which is entitled ‘An Act 
Concerning Recovery of Money Lost 
in Gaming,” ’ adds Flanagan, 
pouring salt into my open wounds.

"Let me read you the heart of the 
bill," says Flanagan, in an attorney 
to client tone.

"Any person who, by playing any 
game, or betting on the sides or 
hands of such as play at any 
game...loses the sum or value of one 
dollar, in the whole and pays or 
delivers the same, or any part 
thereof, may, within three months 
next following, recover from the 
winner the money, or the value of 
the goods, su lost and paid or 
delivered with the costs of suit, in a 
civil action without setting forth the 
special matter ... his complaint."

"What that mouthful means." 
explains Flanagan, "is  if you had 
collected at least a dollar from me I 
can sue to recover. While the 
reference to goods means if you 
had won a pair of socks from me in 
strip poker I can sue the pants off of 
you," laughs Flanagan, "And, in my 
complaint, I don’t even have to em-

By Rick 
Diamond

Publisher

harass myself by telling the court I 
lost (and paid) in a game of chance.'

"While you, you dummy,”  gloats 
Flanagan, basking in the coup he 
thinks he has pulled off, “ Will lose 
by default unless you testify. Then, 
of course,”  points out Flanagan, 
“ even if you testify you probably 
will lose anyway because the law 
doesn’t appear to make any excep
tions and you will be forced to pay 
court costs in the bargain."

Now Flanagan and I have been the 
ctosest of friends for more than IS 
years and he knows, and I know, 
that there isn’t a chance in bell I ‘m 
going to cough up his $10. So he’ll 
bring an action and I'll get one of my 
buddies to defend the charge. We’ll 
all have a lot of laughs until some 
judge throws us out of court, with, 
no doubt, a passing reference to the 
stupid legislation.

I though the General Assemby had 
important matters to contend with, 
like sticking it to the unincorporated 
businessman so the rest of ua can es
cape an income tax. Or clipping the 
wings bf the Commission on 
Hospitals and Health Care because 
the hospital association is hollering 
like a stuck pig. But a bill to get a 
loser off the book...?

I have a theory, some naive 
legislator, probably wanted to 
protect one of his constituents from 
having to pay his gaming debts un
der duress..." nobody leaves until 
you make yoru marker good.”

Now the blf-time loner can get his 
money back under Public Act 8M6. 
A U h e h a s to d o is s u e tb e  Carlo 
Gamblno family for full restitution.
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— Sen. Harrison Schmitt, R-N.M., 
often has his name misspelled in 
out-of-state newspapers. In despair, 
his press secretary, Julian Barber, 
prepared a facetiou s  m emo 
suggesting that the fo rm er 
astronaut offer editors optional 
spellings. “ I discussed the multiple 
spelling approach with your mother, 
and she suggested that I need a 
vacation,”  Barber wrote. "M y vaca
tion date request follows.”

— Vice President George Bush has 
the same Senate liaison office as 
his predecessor, Walter Mondale. 
But Bush has replaced Mondale’s 
modest plastic office sign with a 
large metal replica of the . vice- 
presidential seal.

— Speaking of signs, Sen. Rudy 
Boschwitz. R-Minn., has one of his 
office door that copes with the 
motley ethnic background of his 
constituency. It says “ Welcome”  in 
Swedish, Polish, Norwegian, Ger
man, Spanish and phonetic Hebrew.

— In addition to Western art and 
genuine buffalo skin, the office walls 
of Sen. Max Baucus, D-Mont., dis
play portraits and biographies of 
every Montanan who has served in 
Congress since territotial days.

W agm an
File

By Bob Wagman

^  i

When his body is found three days 
later floating in the Connecticut 
River, full of holes, the police will 
chalk it up as a boating accident and 
the insurance will more than cover 
his gambling losses.

So much for Public Law 81-18. But 
I will get to the bottom of this and 
find out who is responsbie for spon
soring such a poorly drafted piece of 
legislation and who supported it and 
why.

I smell a Pulitizer Prize in the 
wings. I ’ll just have to be careful 
with my anonymous sources.

POSTSCRIPT: A quick bheck 
with Senate Judiciary Chairman 
Howard T. Owens Jr. revealed the 
following.

The legislation was introduced by 
my old friend Sen. George Gunther 
of Stratford and passed unanimously 
by everyone down the line.

Its purpose, to add a provision to 
an existing bill that will prevent 
losers from suing legal gaming es
tablishments.

Flanagan can still sue me, but 
now he can’t institute court action to 
recover his jai alai tosses.

There goes my Pulitzer.

Con con' 
edgos 
closer

WASHINGTON (NEA) -  A con- 
^vention called by the states to 
amend the U.S. Constitution is 
becoming a very real possibility for 
the first time since the founding 
fathers wrote the original docu
ment nearly two centuries ago..The 
purpose of this convention would be 
to require that the federal budget be 
balanced every year.

The Constitution says that a con
vention must be called if Congress is 
petitioned by the legislatures of two- 
thirds of the states — that is 34 
states. An amendment produced by 
the convention would then have to be 
ratified by three-fourths of the 
states — 38 states — before 
becoming part of the Constitution.

Most constitutional scholars say 
that the agenda of such a convention 
would be strlckly limited to the sub
ject of the convention called to 
debate a budget-balancing amend
ment.

So far, 30 state legislatures have 
requested a constitutional conven
tion on a balanced budget. The issue 
has dropped from sight in recent 
months because no state has added 
its name to that list since 1979. But it 
now appears that the four remaining 
states may fall into line as early as 
next spring.

The 31st state may well be Alaska, 
where the convention call has 
already been approved by com
mittees in both houses of the state 
legislature. Votes are expected on 
the floors of both chambers before 
they recess in June. Convention 
proponents are waging a massive 
publicity campaign to pressure the 
lawmakers into issuing the call.

Elarlier this year, convention calls 
were approved by both legislative 
houses in Missouri and Wa*hington. 
Only last-minute procedural moves 
prevented the measures from 
gaining final passage. Backets of the 
convention predict that both states 
will issue the calls when their 
legislatures next meet.

In three other states — Rhode 
Island, Ohio and West Viiigiiiia— the 
convention call hap passed one 
house of the state legislature. 
Proponents say that one of the three 
will approve the call by next spring, 
thus providing the req u lr^  14 
states.

Most of the calls — which are 
being pushed by the National 
Taxpayers  Union and other 
organisations — are worded so as to 
give Congress a chance to act on the 
subject before the convention.

Water supply still low
MANCHESTER —• Though the drought 

conditions of recrat months have eased 
somewhat, Manchester’s water supply Is still 
lower than it should be, according to Water 
Department Director Frank Jodaitls.

Jodaitis said rainfdll this year is about 6 
percent less than is normal by this point of 
the year, when measured against the average 
of the pu t 10 years.

Jodaitis noted that the last 10 years in
cluded some drought years.

"Although our capacity is up, some reser
voirs are still down," u fd  Jodaitis. "W e’re a 
lot better than we were last November or in 
January, but we’re still on the low side of the 
average."

What happens in the coming months may 
determine if there will be a serious water 
supply problem, he said.

Renovated
Jodaitis u id  the relining of the water 

system’s main pipelines will use four to five 
million gallons of water.
. He said a great deal of water is used 
because temporary pipes must be flushed 
clean, so the water they carry will be safe for' 
drinking.

"A  lot of times people don’t understand 
when they see us flushing out the lines,”  u id  
Jodaitis. "But you have to do it.”

Jodaitis said people become confused when 
they see what appears to be a waste of water, 
while they are being told to conserve water 
because there is a drought. But he said three 
or four days " i f  you’re lucky”  of flushing, 
chlorinating and testing are needed to make 
the temporary water pipes suitable to carry 
drinking water.

The town has Imposed a limit on the use of

water outdoors. Under the limit, residents 
whose houses have even numbered street ad
dresses may water outdoors on even- 
numbered dates. Others may water outdoors 
on odd-numbered dates.

Ladies Aid Society
MANCHESTER — The Ladies Aid Society 

of Zion Evangelical Lutheran Church will 
meet tonight at 7:30 at the church. The Rev. 
Charles W. Kuhl will lead a group discussion 
taken from the Lutheran Women’s Quarterly 
Mite boxes will be collected.

There is still room in the bus going to New
port, R.I., Saturday, June 13. Outsiders are 
welcome and may call Audrey Frey, tel. 649- 
5523 for more information.
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HAMILTON, Bei-muda (U P I) — 
. Camden, the recently renovated and 

refurnished official residence of 
Bermuda’s premier is one of 21 
houses which will be opened this 
spring to visitors as part of the 1981 
Homes and Garden Tours program. 

• The tours are sponsored by tlhe 
Garden Club of Bermuda.

;

Police arrest man 
in assault attempt

MANCHESTER — Police Monday arrested Stephen 
J. Petruck, 27, of 46 Overlook St., and charged him with 
second-degree reckless endangerment In connection 
with an attempted assault May 5 on a South Windsor 
man.

Police said Frank Turner of South Windsor told them 
he was almost driven off Interstate 86 near Exit 92 by a 
car. After the reported near miss. Turner followed the 
car onto Center Street and was allegedly attacked by its 
driver, who came after him with a knife after pulling 
into the parking lot of the'West Side Package Store at 
385 Center St.

Police said the man jumped from his car and went 
after Turner with the knife. The assailant slashed at 
Turner but missed and hit a car antenna, according to 
police reports.

In an accident Saturday night, police issued Jean A. 
Blessing, 40, of Elast Hartford a verbal warning for 
driving under the Influence alter her car struck the front 
bumper of another car which was exiting Interstate 86 
onto West Middle Turnpike and careened across the 
turnpike, striking a utility pole guidewire and coming to 
rest on a tree.

Although Blessing’s car sustained heavy front-end 
damage, the car she struck, driven by Steven A. 
Darling, 24, of Vernon, received only minor damage.

In an accident Monday morning, a Vernon man, 
refused medical treatment after his car ranuned into a 
concrete bridge abutment after falling to negotiate a 
left turn from Oakland Street onto Doming Street, 
police said.

In the incident, Daniel F. Wells, 34, of Vernon, was 
charged with operating an unregistered motor vehicle.

Don’t Buy 
any Pool• • •

wuHhaut first ehacMng ij 
Wattthieknass!

•  other pools are only 14 gauge.
Our 12 gauge steel panes are 
almost Protect your
long-term nvestment with value!

•  Can today whie Bank rates are iowf!-J j
•  We feature quality pool products 

and installations. .
•  Aluminum and Fiberglass
■ also available. __________,

rTUM
m e  44 A  I2m EM a  Bdtx UM1 

COVB^mr 742-7306

MANCHESTER SOUTHINGTON ENFIELD AVON 
649-9933 742-7308 741-0300 742-7308

Come listen to  Bob Ralston, Lawrence Welk and 
Hammond Organs on June 10th at the Hartford 
Civic Center. The night of the Lawrence Welk concert.
Bob Ralston, his organist, w ill perform in a m ini-concert 
prior to  the show at 7:15. During Intermission, In E xh ib ition '
Hall, Hammond Organs w ill be on display. A t very special 
prices. And Bob Ralston w ill be playing for your enjoyment 
So remember, June 10th. It's going to be a very special evening

Drop by either one of our stores and

Register to IVin:
•  1st Prize — A pair of tickets to the Lawrence Welk concert given

away at each store.

•  Other Prizes — Lawrence Welk two album record sets 

Hurry, drawing is Tuesday, June 9th, at 5 p.m.I l u i  I y ,  \Ji a w i n g  i  u c

Bros., Since 1874
1105 Silas Deane Highway, Wethersfield, Ct.
Operv D a ily  t i l l  5 30. Thurs. &  F ri t i l l  9 00.

Closed Sundays, phone 529-1111.

935 Main Street, Manchester, Ct.
Open D a ily  t i l l  5 30. Tues. & Thurs. t i l l  9.
Closed Sun. & M on. P h O O B  643-5171.

^Manchester O n ly )
^FREE ORGAN LESSONS'

[Every Tuesday N ight. 7 ;3 0 to 8:30] 
Jnstruc to r: Marion Moberg. 

You need not own 
an organ.

lUU
annual dress spectacular ...

save 30% 
and more... 
values to MO 19.99

Need a new dress? 
We have 100’s of great ones 

for you to choose from at this 
one^low price! Terrific buys in 
one-piece dresses, two-piece 

dresses, skirt sets and 
sundresses! An excellent 

selection of styles by 
some of our most famous 

makers. Pretty spring solids 
/and prints! Misses sizes, petites. 

Hurry in early and take your 
pick at outstanding savings. 

Dresses, downtown Manchester.

Your Worth’s Charge Card 
makaa shopping so easy!

Downtown opan Mon.-8aL 8:30-8 Thur. Eve. til 9:00

special group

24.99
values to $481

Jacket Dresses 
Vested Dresses 
One Piece Solids, Prints 
Misses Sizes 8-18 
Petites 6-16
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NU will seek 
record hikes

HARTFORD (UPI) — A record $224 million electric 
rate increase and a $15 million increase in natural gas 
revenue will be sought by two subsidiaries of Northeast 
Utilities, Chairman Lelan F. Sillin Jr. says.

The combined rate filings for the Connecticut Light 
and Power Co. and the Hartford Electric Light Co., 
which would mean a 19.3 percent in electric revenue and 
a 9 percent increase for gas. will be submitted in 60 
days.

■'The long-term best interests of the people of Connec
ticut demand that the state's major supplier of gas and 
electricity be in a financially sound condition, " Sillin 
said. “Today, clearly, the financial health of our 
Connecticut companies is poor and continues to 
decline ”

The rate proposal will be filed with the Department of 
Public Utility Control, which will have 150 days to hold 
hearings and make a decision. Sillin said the new rates 
would go into effect in December.

He said investor confidence in Northeast must be im
proved. noting Northeast's operating company bonds 
have been reduced a notch The utility's return on equity 
is less than 9 percent, he said

Consumer Counsel Barry Zitser claimed Northeast 
now operates at a profit level of 14.5 percent and is 
seeking a 19 percent return on equity in Massachusetts 
Zitser said 19 percent is extremely high for an electric 
utility

"Certainly no regulatory commission in the nation has 
ever granted 19 percent." Zitser said "NU is saying 
they're entitled to the highest profits of any electric 
utility in the nation. I don't believe any of their 
customers think they a re "

"And It's coming off the tail end ol the highest 
revenue increase granted in the state's history." he 
said

The DPUC last year granted Northeast a $124 6 
million, or 12 percent, rate increase The utility asked 
for $177 million, or 17 percent

The Connecticut Citizen Action Group said it will op
pose the rate increase and called it "just incredible, it's 
absolutely obscene "

"Northeast s cycle of yearly record rale hikes and its 
massive construction program make a mockery of the 
serious conservation efforts of its captive customers, 
said Roberta Echelson of CCAG's Energy Committee

Sillin said the rising COSt'Of imported oil accounts for 
most of the increases in utility bills Alternative fuel 
sources, he said, will require capital investments of $2 
billion

He said the money would be used to complete the 
Millstone 111 nuclear power plant at Waterford, to con
vert 850 megawatts of oil-fired generating capacity to 
coal; to develop additional small hydroelectric genera
tion to burn municipal waste as a boiler fuel, and for 
cogeneration

Connecticut Light and Power seeks a $145 million in
crease in electric rates and $12 million for gas Hartford 
Electric Light Co has asked (or a $79 million hike in 
electric rates and $3 million for gas

Fund fraud probed
HARTFORD iliP li — A special one-man grand jury 

has been appointed to investigate the alleged misuse of 
the South Norwalk Electric Works funds

Electors of Norwalk's Second Taxing District have 
authorized an independent audit to look into alleged 
abuses at the utility, which lost $429,061 in 1979 dispite 
rising electric rates

Utility records show August DiStasi Sr . the recently 
retired superintendent of SNEW. was paid at least $93 - 
983 during 1980 in salary, bonuses, reimbursement for 
travel and rent oh his personal property

Chief Court Administrator John Speziale Tuesday 
named Superior Court Judge Aaron Ment to conduct the 
judicial inquiry with the assistance of the Fairfield 
County state's attorney and chief state's attorney's of
fices

W IN IN O ER S
6YIHUSTIC or SOCCER

Summer Camp 
With

Swimming Lessons
For Boyo and Oirla agoa 5 and up 

Bum Trunsportatfon Avallabla
Call tor Fraa Brochura

Something Different.........Wish Someone A

H appy B irthday
with A Herald Happy Heart

J j -
W Happy Birthday

John U:

Love
Mary

Call....
643-2711

Ask lor.. 

P am

PHOTO
MUG

■<
From Your Print * 1 . 2 9

COUPON MUST ACCOMPANY ORDER

□
PHOTO MUG

JUNE S THRU JUNE 12, 1M1

^ALEM NA88IFF 
CAMERA SHOP

M1-73M

Father's rage 
held hostages
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Dominic Giordano, 59, followed by members of the SW AT  team Is rerrioved 
from the New Fairview Hall Convalescent Home In New Haven, Tuesday, 
after holding some 60 hostages for about seven hours In the Fairhaven sec
tion of New Haven. (UPI photo)

Court battle looming 
on PCB storage plan

NEW HAVEN (UPI) -  When Roxy 
Davis glanced up from the laundry cart 
she was pushing through the convales
cent home and saw the man with the 
shotgun, she turned around to run.

But she stopped in her tracks when the 
man, later identified by police as 
Dominic Giordano, saw her and warned, 
“Tf you move. I’ll blow your (obscenity) 
head off."’

Giordano, 59, had easily cowed an un
armed security guard and forced his way 
into the three-story, 195-bed New Fair- 
view Hall Convalescent Home late Mon
day to start what would turn into a near
ly eight-hour seige.

Giordano, iater described by police as 
“suicidal and homicidal," had gone to 
the home determined to see his 19-year- 
old nurse-daugh'ter and "shoot both her 
legs off” to keep her from leaving home 
to live on her own.
'The drama ended about 6:30 a.m. 

Tuesday when Giordano was taken into 
custody after Sgt. Stephen Tiddei, com
mander of New Haven's police SWAT 
team and a policeman for 28 years, 
jammed an AR-15 rifle to Giordano's 
throat and subdued him.

Donna Lucas, 27, the bead nurse one of 
about a dozen workers who were held 
hostage on the floor housing 60'sleeping 
patients, was taken to the Hospital of St. 
Raphael in fair condition with injuries 
she sustained when Giordano was sub
dued.

Giordano also suffered minor injuries 
in the scuffle and was taken to Yale New 
Haven Hospital under armed guard.

He w as r e tu r n e d  to p o lic e  
headquarters later and charg^ with 
three counts of second-degree kidnap
ping with a firearm, three counts of first- 
degree reckless endangerment and one 
count of second-degree assault with a 
firearm.

Giordano, who police said had a 
history of mental problems and had been

treated recently at the Veterans Hospital 
in West Haven, was hospitalized today 
for psychiatric evaluation.

"When I get my daughter. I’m going to 
shoot both of her legs off so she won’t run 
away from home,” a nurse’s aide quoted 
Giordano as saying. The aide said Gior
dano at one point said, "If a cop comes 
down the hall. I’m going to kill 25 
people.”

The New Haven Register said Gior
dano’s daughter Denise recently moved 
out of the Giordano home, and Giordano 
told a nursing home employee she was 
"my favorite daughter” and did not want 
her to move away. She was not on duty a t , 
the time of the incident.

Patients on the two other floors of the 
residential nursing home were un
disturbed while the second-floor patients 
apparently slept through the incident. 
A ssistant A dm inistrator Vincent 
Distasio said.

Giordano had initially held about a 
dozen employees hostage, but later 
decided three were enough and released 
the others, including I^ . Davis, the 
mother of a 16-year-old daughter.

"I guess 1 was praying hard enough," 
said Ms. Davis, who had accompanied 
Giordano ’after he entered the home to a 
nurse’s station where they spoke with 
Head Nurse Lucas.

The women pleaded. They cajoled. "If 
you leave, we won’t say anything," they 
told Giordano. He chewed on a cigar.

Ms. Lucas offered Giordano proof his 
daughter was not working, her time 
card, but he was not persuaded. He said 
he called the convalescent home 
repeatedly asking for his daughter’s 
whereabouts the past three days and got 
nowhere.

Denise arrived in a police car Just 
before 5a.m. But police decided it would 
be foolhardy for her to talk to her father 
in his frame of mind.

HARTFORD (UPI I -  
Efforts to avoid a full court 
battle in the dispute over 
p l ans  to open New 
Eng l a nd ' s  f i rst  PCB 
storage facility in Beacon 
Fa l l s  have  pr oven 
fruit less,  leaving the 
matter headed for trial

Slate Referee John J 
Bracken said he met  
Tuesday with lawyers for 
the town, the slate Depart
ment of Environmental 
Protection and Warehouse 
Associates and was unable 
to work out a solution 
agreeable to the parties.

"In these cases a settle
men t  is out  of the 
question " said Bracken, 
who added that while "95 
percent" of the cases 
brought to the court were

settled 'short of trial, the 
two sides in the Beacon 
Falls dispute were "miles 
apart."
■ The cour t  d i s pu t e  

centers over Warehouse's 
claim that it does not need 
state approval of its plans 
to store in Beacon Falls up 
to 400.000 gallons of oil con
taminated with the poten
t ial ly cancer-causing 
polychlorinated biphenyls.

The DEP fi led suit  
against the Orange firm 
after Warehouse claimed 
the a p p r ova l  it has  
received from the federal 
Environmental Protection 
Agency was all the permis
sion required for the opera
tion to begin.

Attorneys for Beacon 
Falls entered the case on

the side of the state , 
pressing the town's argu
ment that the warehouse 
facility would pose health 
and safety hazards.

Bracken, who sits as a 
trial referee as a retired 
Superior Court judge, said 
failure to reach a settle
ment in the pretrial dis
cussions means the case 
will be scheduled for trial.

Est. 19 4 1
PEARL I \ W li 

\ I T !  1 \ \ (  I

649 Main S t , Downtown Manchester - 643-2171
B ra n d  N a m e s  Y o u  K n o w  

W ith  S e rv ic e  Y o u  C an T r u s t .

BEECHWOOD DAY CARE CENTER
59 Rachel Road, Manchaalar

Has open/ngt avallabla for tha 
Mummer program. Agea 3 to 12.

Houra 6:30 a.m. - 5 p.m.
5 days waakly 

Lunches available

For Information call 646-2688

FA T H ER S  D A Y  
Ju n e  2 1 s t ...

Hush
Puppies-

favorites

BOZO II
b ru sh e d  pigskin 

R eg. 32.00

S A L E  * 2 7 . 0 0
These classic styles are 
made to withstand the test 
of time, constructed with 
the famous Hush Puppies* 
casuals quality and ctesigned for 
comfort, they’ve proven themselves 
with millions ot people throughout 
the world. Wear them with confidonce.
Your feet will feel good. Priced to moke 
your budget feel good. too. ^

MARLOW^
M»eT a* airemmiif ei*<y. wi: *'UVUMfum* M4JV «T M4MM WVFN a IMta —TM ■» NN aaaaMuaa. e$ u rtomi.'

649-5221 _____

The University of Connecticut/Storrs
SUMMER SCHOOL, SESSION II 

July 7 • August 13, 1981 i
The University of Connecticut’s Summer Session II is fast approaching. University of Connec

ticut de^ee students, students of other institutions and members of the cominunity can again aeleet 
from a wide array of credit courses at the undergraduate and graduate levels. Re^strations and tee  
payment done by mail for Session II must be completed by Wednesday, Jipie 17,1961. In person reg
istrations must be completed by FYiday, June 26, 1981.

For complete course descriptions, registration information and course schedules at six univer
sity campuses call the Summer School Office at 486-3832.
ACCOUNTING
ISl Princlplet of FinAnclai Accounting 
200 Principle of RUnagerUil Accounting
202 Intermediate Accounting II
203 Advanced Accounting 
222 Coat Analytii 
260 Federal Income Taxes 
ALLIED HEALTH 
102 Community Health 
240 Management 
ANIMAL INDUSTRIES 
233 light Horse Production 
ANTHROPOLOGY 
226 Indians of North America 
BIOLOGICAL SCIENCE 
232 Field Entomology 
286 Human Physiology and Anatomy
272 The Summer Flora

BUSINESS ENVIRONMENT AND POUCY 
236 In t^a ted  Management
273 Builneas Law
320 Managerial Economics .
CHEMISTRY 
128 General Chemistry 
141 Organic Cbereistry 
143 Organic Laboratory Techniques 
COMMUNICATION SCIENCES 
102 The Proceaa of Communlcatioa 
COMPUTER SaENCE 
101 Computers In Modem Society
110 InUMuction to Numerical CompuUtioa 
t o  Se^uentlal_NetworlU and Digital Systems
2IB
DESIGN’!
306 Workshop: Experimental Gothifli Techakpiee
ECONOMICS
111 Priaclplce of Economics
112 Principles of Economics 
245 P^llc Finance

iicuiKmuii i.ciwunu anu
Software Enaiiwertof 
Computer Science Deelfn Uboralonr 

SIGN AND RfSOim CEM ANAG Eli^

EDUCATION: CURRICULUM AND INSTRUCHON 
m  Penonal Gmrth lor Tenchen 
SB FoundaUniie of Curriculum Development 
SB Secomtary Senool Curricuhan 
SS4 Teacher Elletttvinni Stralcalae
KS T a M ^  IttUMinatIc In the EhmanUry and Middle School 
4B .Currtcu&m ConalrocUoa la Ichool Muefc 
«4 PnM eirata the’TeichiiM M CUIdrun'i U len  
441 ’hachlnf the L nanifcA iti
471 CUntcMT*ioblecMtofteDligwiliMdCiieTUcUonofReidliMDUI 
471 Advmcud RamUpi
474 D c ^ ,  Minnement, n d  S m eW aa ol Rcadhif Prugrana 
EOUOtTlbh. EOObt’ndNAL AOWNUTRATION 
111 WortMnp in BthKattn: The Prtadpal IK4)
B4 Bud|cUi« tod Ramwoe Mimwtniai 
144 EdaealkHi PIm Mh  
i n  PabUe School AdmhIatraUoa 
IB  n a  Prladpal (K4)
IM lalanaddp aad Swahur la BdacaUonal liidirUilp 
M  PoUgr Davalopinapt and PraeUea la Ed. Admla. *  Sapaivlahin 
EDUCATlDN: BDOCAllONAL P8VCHOUXIY 
144 Eicaptlnaal fMliRaa 
m  BdaeattMwl Pqrcholotv 
W  EdieiUaatl T H  aadl l i i — w iil i  

Onap D nam la 
Paraar Devaloptneat

Uatlva Uithadi hi Edacnthauil Raaaareh U 
: IlMarjr aad Praclka 
dkiW  the MpalaUy RaUrded

EDUCATION: EDUCA'HONAL STUDIES A INSTRUCTIONAL 
MEDIA
SOS Phllotophy o( Education
IIP ytilluUon of Instructional Medie<
]7p Orfinlutlon and Use of Instructional Television
144 Seminar: Caribbean Culture
404 Teaching Englisb as a Second Language
411 Psychological Poundetlooa ot Educational Research
441 Qualitative Methods of Educational Reaearcfa ^
EDUCATION; HIGHER. TECHNICAL AND ADULT EDUCATION
303 Evaluation in Technical and Voc. Edocatioo
S{6 Curriculdm Lab; Federal Leglilatlon in Vocational Ed.
328 Curriculum Lab: Sex Equity in Vocational Education 
326 Curriculum Lab: Personal Growth of Vocational Ed. Teachers 
343 P r^ip les end Philoeophy of Technical and VoacUonal Ed. 
ENGLISH
127 Maaterworks of Engliah and American Uterature
200 Qiildren'a Literature
113 The Modem Novel 
FINANCE
201 Business Finance 
HISTORY
100 The Roots of the Western Experience 
206 Introduction to the History of Science
232 A Survey of Americeo History from 1877 to Preeent 
HUMAN DEVELOPMENT AND FAMILY RELAllONS 
277 Issues in Human Sexuality 
264 Adolescence
386 Seminar in Advanced Child Development
MARKETING
106 Consumer Behavior
310 Bwer Behavior
MATHEMATICS
101 Basic Algebra with Ap^cations
114 Introductory Calculus A
232 IntrodncUon to Complex Variables 
362 Intermediate Calculus II 
272 DUferenUal Equations for AppUcaUons 
MUSIC
lU Pundamantali ot Muik 
NUTRITIONAL SCIENCES 
IB Pundamcnlali o( NutrtUoo 
PHILOSOPHY ' i
101 Probloiii of Phlloaophy 
PHYSICAL TOERAPY 
Ml Clinical Art* I 
104 Clinical Art* Sumroar Praetlcam 
PHYSICS
i n  General Phyeic*
POLITICAL safcNCE
B t Admlnlmatlve Law
PSYCHOLOGY
i n  Genaral Peychology II
n i  DeMlopmenUI Pncholngy
MO Abaonnal Psyefaobsy
ROMANCE k  C U M C XL  LANOUAOBB
FRENCH
IB Praneb for Raadlag Kaoadtdga 
IB  Fraadilor Raadttf Kaowladsa 
8PANISB
IB Intarmadiata Bpaahh I 
144 Intafinadlala (IpaalJi n  
SCIENCE
B4 lalrodacthia to tha HMen *( It 
SUVIC k  EASTERN EUROnUN I 
BO SnvM Uahm: Hlalacy, PMlilca, i 
SOaOLOOY

invpiBB 
I, aad Boaoo

lU  CoateBamratT Social Prehlwna 
U7 Sncltl OaMnd ol DaviaB BBavl 
Ml Prajudlca and Diacrimlnathai 
STATISnCS
ISO iBtmdacthai to StoUaUet  I

Regiftnittoa for Independent Study coureei at tlie undergraduate and graduate level are alao 
poaaible during Summer Session n . . '

AeMoH/Meael OppertunUr /im Wetfew

Kkhere.
The bank that drives

to you.
Exp^ss Bank from the Savings Bank of M ^chester 

Hornes to Eastford, Scotland and Sprague Jun^ 6 & 7.

C

/  I

> i’ . ,5 ( 
' . 7 *  }■ /

' '  ft i - i i " ! 'N  y'
fM m m  ■■■ "X

SaaWGtMlSTFOBO.
SCOTLMBASPIlAaM

o f Manchester m

Expect it. The bank you’ve been reading about and hearing 
a b ^ t -  Connecticut’s first bank on wheels- is ready to open 
its doors for business, starting June 8. But before we do, we’ll 
pay a visit to each of the towns we’re serving. Just for the 
fun of it.

It’sapreview
To introduce The Eiqiiess 'i r '
Bank to you and to give you a ^  
chance to know us better, the .
Savings Bank of Manchester ’ 
has planned a pre-qxning 
weekend packed with festivities.

entertainment for the whole family.
Free rrfreshments. Balloons. Music. And some 
very spe<^ door prizes guaranteed to make you smile. We 
won’t be doing business, though. We’ll just Im  there to give 
you a preview of what The Express Bank is all about. Look for 
MS mjMsu 6 in Scotkmd,from Warn to noon; in Sprague from 
I to^ pm; and OH June 7 in Eastford, from noon to 2 pm.
Vmit key could win a color TV
During our pre-opening wedtend, you’ll also have the chance 
to 'w inabra^new R C A  color TV. Just bring the key-which 
we recently mailed to you-down to The Exiness Bank when 
it arrives in your town. (If you didn’t receive a key, visit The

.("■i

Express Bank on June 6 or 7 and 
well give you one on the spot.) If 
your key fits the lock on our spe
cial Treasure Box, you’ll win your
self a new TV* AniJ if it doesn’t fit, 
you’ll still have the chance to win 

!>ome special prizes. You don’t 
> even have to have an 

,, account with us to 
participate.

Expect the best
Although it’s a bank on wheels, The Express Bank stays put 
once it gets to town. And starting June 8, it brings the resi
dents of ̂ s tfo rd , Scotland and Sprague the kind of banking 
services the Savings Bank of Manchester is known for. Every
thing from savings plans and checking accounts to mortpges 
and loans. Hus a professional staff ready to help you with all 
your banking needs.

Regular E:q)ress Bank Schedule
Eastford- Monday & Friday, 10 am to 6 pm, Rte. 198, 

next to post office. Tel. 974-3613 
Scotland-Tuesday & Wednesday, 10 am to 6 pm, 

across from post ofike. Tel. 423-OS23 
S p ta fu e-T h u rs^y , 10am to6pm and Saturday, 10 am 

to 3 pm, 18 W. Main St. (SNET lot). Tel. 822-6319
. . .  I

• Chance* of winning ire I iri 5 J$.

Special Coming Ware'offer
Starting June 8, we’re offering a wide selection of French 

^  White” Qiming Ware-free or at tremendous, savings-to 
new customers who deposit $200 
or more. And for new customers a
who open accounts with less j \ ^
than $200, we’ll have other j*  "
gifts, too. Come to The Express ^
Bank and see for yourself 
what you can get just by opening tjj'- • 
an account with us.

It’s here
At last, the kind of banking convenience you’ve wanted is 
coming to your town. To help you save money. Borrow for 
special needs. Or enjoy the advantages of a checking account. 
It’s a special bank, driving your way on June 6 and 7 for a 
weekend of fun. And open for business officially on June 8. 
The Express Bank from the Savings Bank of Mimehester. 
Expect It.

Savings Bank 
of Manchester

' Equal OpporlunHy Landtr t » Y

Maacb44l*r: .Main S im t .Main OlFicc 
EaM Hanfofi: BurntiJe .4\-cnua: Putnam Bridge

; Purnell Place Drive In ; Burr Oimers Shopping tenter; East Center Street; Manchcsler ParkaJe; Hanford Road al .McKee; Shopriie Plaza al Sr̂ ncer; Top Noich ^  Telenhone 646-1700
im Bridge PU/a Bohon; B.4i.Ht Nmchal Route 44A. /Udover: Andover Shopping Pta/a. So4Hb Wiadtor; Sullivgn Avenue Shining Center. Aihforf: junciion Routes 44 8.44A. Member F.D I .C Telephone 646 1700.
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iS a v fe ig sB a i*  f of Manchester

New Bank
Savings Bank of Manchester officials this morning unveiled their 
mobile "Express Bank", which will serve the rural communities of 
Eastford, Scotland and Sprague. This Is Connecticut’s first mobile 
bank ans SBM President William Johnson called It “a new con
cept In banking." (Herald photo by Tarquinlo)

Obituaries
Donald W. Massey

BOl.TOlN — Donald W Massey. 
71. of 61 Hebron Road, died Tuesday 
in Manchester Memorial Hospital 

He was bom in Bolton. April 22, 
1910. and was a lifelong resident of 
the town.

Prior to his retirement in 1975. he 
wis' employed as Bolton town 
foreman for 24 years 

He was a U.S Army Air Force 
veteran of World War II and served 
as a staff sergeant with the 305th 
Bomb Squadron of the 399th Bomb 
Group

He was an honorary member of 
the Bolton Fire Department and a 
m em b er o f the B o lton  
Congregational Church 

He leaves a brother, Robert M 
Massey of Bolton; two sisters! Mrs 
Margaret M Cornish of Hebron and 
Mrs Etha E Chessey of Warehouse 
Point, and several nieces and 
nephews \

Private funeral services and 
burial in Bolton Center Cemetery 
will be at the convenience of the 
family.

There will be no calling hours 
Memorial donations may be made 

to the Bolton Public Library. Bolton 
Center Road. Bolton 

The Holmes Funeral Home. 400 
Main St., Manchester, is in charge 
of arrangements

Asirld L. Bllah
VERNOIN — Astrid L Blish, 49. 

of 23 Ridgewood Drive, died 
Tuesday at Hartford Hospital She 
was the wife of Frank Blish 

Funeral services will be held 
Friday at 8 30 p m. at the Holmes 
Funeral Home. 400 Main St.. 
Manchester Friends may call at the 
funeral home Friday from? pm. un

til the time of the service Memorial 
contributions may be made to the 
American Heart Association, 310 
Collins SI , Hartford

RoMmary K. Thurz
lil.A S rO M U  R> — Rosemary 

iKyzi Thurz of 15 Medford St . died 
Tuesday at Hartford Hospital She 
was the wife of .lohn S Thurz

Funeral services will be held 
Friday at 9:15 a m from the Farley- 
Sulllvan Funeral Home. 50 Naubuc 
Avc , Glastonbury Friends may call 
at the funeral home Thursday from 
2 to 4 and 7 to 9 p m

Rev. Saunders 
to leave ECHS
By Nancy Thompson 
Herald Reporter

M A N C IIF S IK K  -  The Rev
Robert Saunders is resigning as 
principal of East (Catholic High 
School after 11 years in that posi
tion

Saunders will leave his position 
.luly 1 because of health rea.sons. ac
cord in g  to the R ev  Henry 
Frascadore. assistant superinten
dent of secondary schools for the 
Hartford area's Roman Catholic 
Archdiocese

Saunders will continue to work in 
the educational program of the 
archdiocese as 'spiritual life direc
tor. " Frascadore said

A replacement for Saunders has

been chosen, Frascadore said, and 
will be announced tomorrow.

Also tomorrow, the archdiocese 
will announce an appointment to the 
new position of vice principal for 
student affairs at East Catholic, 
which replaces the position of dean 
of students.

Frascadore said the decision to 
change the position from a dean to a 
vice principal is part of an effort to 
give all schools in the archdiocesan 
system the same structure

Saumters has been with the 
archdiocese since 1968. He was ap
pointed principal of East Catholic in 
1970 before that, he served as 
superintendent of Farmington 
public schools

Three-wheeled bill voted
HARTFORD — A bill sponsored by state Sen Carl 

Zinsser. R-Manchester, permitting fuel-efficient three 
wheel vehicles on secondary roads in the state has 
passed both the House and Senate 

The bill was opposed in the Senate by only two 
senators, one of whom was Sen. Marcella Fahey, whose 
district includes Mancester

Fire calls
Tuesday, 9 41 a m. — Auto accident in front of 38 Mam 

St. (Eighth District)
Tuesday. 10:28 a m. — Tree stump on fire at section of 

Oak and Spruce streets (Town)
Tuesday, 11:46 a m — Alarm malfunction at the  ̂

Howell Cheney Technical School. (Town)
Tuesday, 1 24 p m — Truck fire at 225 Kennedy Road 

(Town)
Tuesday, 6:50 p.m. — Dump fire at Landfill Way 

(Town)

Zinsser said the newly developed vehicles, which are 
made in Burlington. Minn . cost about $4,000 and can get 
up to 100 miles per gallon They weigh approximately 
600 lbs . and can attain a speed of 65 m.p.h

The bill forbids the use of the vehicles on limited 
access highways Zins.ser said he believes that the 
vehicles meet federal safety standards, but his state
ment was challenged by Sen Cornelius O'Leary. D- 
W'indsor Locks, and by ^n , Fahey, who have said that 
the cars will pose a safety threat even on roads oiner 
than highways

The language of the bill actually changes the defini
tion of motorcycles which must be licens^ in the state 
to include the special three wheel vehicles.

The bill IS now on its way to Gov William O'Neill for 
his consideration.

Giles sees no choicê
 « 'v., ..•V e.v.'

on $13,000 dam study

In Mrmoriuiii
In loving memory of Russell 
Copeland who passed away on June 
3, 1978.

•Spritually, you are always with us.

Marian and Children

Air quality report
HARTFORD (UPIl -  The state 

Department of Environmental 
Protection forecast moderate air 
quality across Connecticut today

By Paul Hendrie 
Herald Reporter

MANCHESTER -  Public Works 
Director Jay Giles said Tuesday the 
Board of Directors is faced with no 

- real alternative but to allocate the 
more than $13,000 it will cost to com
plete a court-ordered study of Union 
Pond Dam.

Giles said state Department of 
Environmental Protection offcials 
told him they will seek legal action 
by the state attorney general 
against the town if Manchester 
refused to fund the study.

Such legal action could result in a 
cou rt in ju n ction , o rd e r in g  
Manchester to carry out the study, 
ith fines if the town still refused.

Mayor Stephen Penny suggested 
Tuesday that the town has an alter
native to performing the study — to 
breach the dam. Penny said the dam 
"is not of significant value" to 
justify the cost of repairs, estimated 
at between $300.(W0 and $500,000.

But, in an interview in April, Giles 
said. " I f  you knock the whole thing 
down, that wouldalso be an expen

sive proposition." '
He explained It would be expen

sive to make the black, sludgy pond 
bottom safe and usuable land. He 
said the state would probably 
require that the land be made safe.

I^nchester was ordered last fall 
to study the dam to determine its 
safety. A previous study, in which 
M anchester con tracted  with 
Glastonbury engineer Clarence 
Welti, was judged inconclusive by 
the state.

Giles said the original April 1 
deadline to complete the study was 
extended, at his request, until July 
1.

He said state DEP Commissioner 
Stanley Pac reluctantly granted that 
extension to allow for the time last 
fall which the town spent appealing 
the order to conduct the study.

That appeal was not successful.
Giles conceded that, even if the 

directors approve funding for the 
dam study at next week's meeting, 
he doubts the July 1 deadline can be 
met. But he is confident he can get 
an additional extension, once he gets 
the green light from the directors.

"As long as I get the go-ahead, I

can get an idea of how much time 
we will need," said Giles. "What 
I ’m looking for from the Board of 
Directors is the go-ahead. “

Giles said he agrees, in principle, 
with the sentiment, expressed 
recently by Republican members of 
the ^ r d  of Directors, that the . 
town should forget about the study 
and use the money directly to repair 
the dam.

Giles said that proposal is not 
realistic.

" I  have personally said the same 
thing myself, but we need to get a 
permit from the state to do any 
repair work on the dam," he said. 
"Since we can’t convince the state 
the study isn’t needed, there’s no 
way they would grant us that per
mit.

Giles sad the only way to satisfy 
the state is to complete the study.

He said the $13,000 is what it will 
take to hire an engineer to conduct 
th&stud^. Giles added that time the 
town’s engineering department will 
spend on the project will also cost, 
Manchester money. '

Although the state mandates the 
study, the town must pay for it.

Kenney says salons 
saw need for change
By Barbara Richmond 
Herald Reporter

M ANCHESTER -  "It’s clear the 
action of the Legislature indicates 
they saw a need to take drastic 
changes in the commission,”  said 
Edward Kenney, executive director 
of Manchester Memorial Hospital.

Kenney was commenting on the 
legislation passed by the House and 
the Senate, now awaiting the gover
nor's signature which will change 
the way the Com m ission on 
Hospitals and Health Care will act 
on and review hospital budgets. The 
legislation will also reduce the 
number of commission members 
from 17 to three.

Kenney feels the Legislature'saw 
the need to make the changes

because of the com m ission ’ s 
"failure to recognize the needs of 
hospitals."

“ 1 am optimistic that the changes 
in the commission’s structure, as 
defined by this b ill, w ill be 
beneficial to the hospitals and the 
public,”  Kenney said.

The commission, last summer, 
recommended a $2.6 million cut in 
Manchester Memorial’s budget 
request for the current year. The 
request was for $25.1 million and it 
was reduced to $22.5 million.

However, the panel of the com
mission later restored about half of 
the recommended cut.

The new legislation won’t have 
any effect on budgets for the 1681-82 
fiscal year because they have 
alreadv been set.

Under the new law, the commis
sion will review hospital budgets 
when the increase in the hospital’s 
revenue per patient turns out to be 
more than 2 percent over an infla
tion factor computed for the 
Northeast area.

Some*opponents of the legislation 
claim the hospital panel has kept the 
increase in health care costs some 3 
percent lower than the national rate 
of increase.

On the other hhnd, those in favor 
of the legislation, claim the com
mission has accomplished this by 
reducing hospital revenue and con
trolling the patient volume and say 
that quality and accessibility of 
health care would deteriorate as a 
result.

Petitioners seek reversal 
of Coventry council vote

C O V E N TR Y  -  A group of 
residents filed suit yesterday 
through an attorney seeking a rever
sal of the town council’s decision 
that the town meeting May 8 had no 
binding consequence according to 
one of the plaintiffs.

Robert "Skip" Walsh, a former 
state representative and resident of 
Coventry, said this morning that the 
attorney for the group of eight peo
ple seeking a show cause order from 
Rockville Superior Court filed 
papers yesterday afternoon.

The court could not ve rify  
existence of the papers this mor
ning. but Walsh said he was con
tacted by -Paul Simanella, an at
torney from the West Hartford firm 
of Rome, Case, Donnelly, Kennelly

and Klebanoff, that the papers were 
indeed filed and signdd by Judge 
Eugene Kelley.

Simanella could not be reached 
for comment.

The residents are seeking an in
junction against the town that would 
validate the May 8 town budget 
meeting where 173 voters approved 
the town council's propos^ town 
budget entailing a 72.5 mill rate, a 
four-mill increase over the present 
mill rate.

The council dec.ded May 11 that 
the meeting action was invalid after 
conferring with To'vn Attorney Ab
bot Schwebel, and Lubsequently set 
the date for the referendum May 19, 
where the budget was defeated by a 
2-1 margin.

'The taxpayers association had 
petitioned and had acquired enough

signitures to force the town meeting 
to the polls, according to statute 7-7. 
H ow ever, the res iden ts are 
challenging the opinion of the town 
attorney and assert that the town 
charter states without varience that 
the annual budget will be set by sole
ly a town meeting, regardless of 
statute.

Walsh said the group "ls ’ ’hoping 
that as'a result of the planned court 
hearing the judge will order the 
council to set a mill rate based on 
the town meeting action at 72.5 ’ ’

Collectors’ Corner
Russ MacKendrick writes about 

stamps, coins and almost anything 
c o lle c t ib le  —in "C o l le c to r s ’ 
Corner," every 'Tuesday in "The 
Herald’s Focus/Leisure section. •

STRESS RELATED ILLRESSES 
and tlMlr traatment
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Trip to finals out for Tribe
By Len Auster 
Herald Sportawriter

There will be a day when the 
Manchester High girls ’ softball 
team makes a trip to Stratford’s 
Raybestos Field as a state Class LL 
finalist.

That day, however, is still yet to 
come.

The Indians have come close the 
past four years but have yet to be af
forded the opportunity to even play 
the bridesmaid role. They were 
forced once again yesterday to set
tle for an attendant’s part, dropping 
a 4-3 semifinal bout to Southington 
High at Pat Kidney F ield  in 
Middletown.

M a n ch es te r  w as a ls o  a 
semifinalist in 1978 and '80 and

reached the quarterfinals In ’79, 
bowing each occasion to the even
tual champ. Included were losses in 
'78 and "79 to Southington, which 
annexed back-to-back cham 
pionships in those years.

‘T don’t know (what we have to do 
to reach the finals)," responded In
dian C^ch Mary Faignant, who saw 
her club bow out 15-7, " I ’m begin
ning to ask myself what we have to 
do to make the finals. I don’t know, I 
guess you just have to find 
something extra to make it.”

Southington, 18-5, advances to 
Friday night’s final in Stratford at 8 . 
o ’clock against the Hamden- 
Norwalk winner. Norwalk is defen
ding champ.

1%e Silk Towners opened quickly 
In the top of the first with two runs.

Kathy Cooney walked, Georgeanne 
Ebersold got an infield hit and 
Karen Wright singled to jam the 
sacks. Bbth MacDonald blooped a
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That something 
extra missing
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double inside the leftfield stripe for 
the two markers but then the up- 
idsing subsided with no further 
dlmage done.

TThe first inning I wish we could

have cashed in heavier. We got a 
couple of runs and then died,”  Faig
nant commented.

The Blue Knights, as they did in 
Monday’s 6-5 quarterfinal win over 
Naugatuck, came from behind. They 
tallied four times in the second to 

' take the lead for good.
' Winning pitcher Lisa Kata 
singled, Pam Stagis singled and Ann 
Ringrose bunted for a base hit to 
load the bases. " I f  we let it (the 
bunt) go it probably is a foul ball but 
that’s a judgement thing. It just 
didn’ t go our w ay,”  Faignant 
remarked.

Sophomore Kathy Foley then 
cleared the bases with a double up 
the alley in left. She scored on a two- 
out throwing error for the 4-2 bulge.

Foley, one of four sophomores

around th e '^H eld , started the 
season at second base but a bundle 
b f errors forced her demotion to the 
Hayvee squad after three games. 
B u t , b eca u se  " s o m e th in g  
hapnened”  she has been the starting 
third baseman the last three games. 
"And she’ll start the fourth game 
(s ta te  f in a l) t o o , "  quipped 
Southington Coach Joe Piazza, 
"Foley for a sophomore is very 
relaxed at the plate,”  he added.

The Knights had two apparent 
runs, on two errors, in the home 
fourth wiped out because the lead 
runner missed second base. That 
could have been damaging but “ as 
soon as (second baseman) Chris 
(Shanley) picked up the popup it 
took the monkey off our back,”  
Piazza appraised.

Manchester did go onto score a 
run in the top of the fifth as Cooney 
tripled and tallied on an Ebersold 
sacrifice fly to right.

The Indians, however, were never 
in a position to tie as Kata mowed 
down the last seven in order.' She 
scattered six hits, walked one and 
fanned one in upping her record to 
16-2.

"Seldom have we come back after 
the other team has come back on 
us," advised Faignant, “ Once a 
team has taken the jead away from 
us, we’ve had a tough time getting 
the lead back,”  she added.

Nancy Curtin went the distance 
for Manchester and absorbed the 
loss. She yielded seven hits, walked 
one and fanned none.

Revering learning fast as Yankee
NEW YORK (U P I ) -  Dave 

Revering, who was traded to the 
New York Yankees two weeks ago, 
is learning fast — faster than he 
thinks.

" I  haven’t teamed how to hit here 
yet," said Revering, after hitting a 
two-run homer with one out in the 
bottom of the 11th inning Tuesday 
night to power the New York 
Yankees to a 5-3 victory over the 
Baltimore Orioles.

" I  know we have to beat the 
Orioles; I just want to start pulling 
my share, i know I can do a lot more 
with the bat. I was hearing some 
things after I made four consecutive 
outs I didn’t like. You start getting 
agitated, but you have to learn to be 
patient."

Revering, who was batting a 
paltry .209 entering the game, 
socked his home run off loser Sam
my Stewart, 2-2, after Willie Ran
dolph had reached on a single and 
was sacrificed to second. Last week 
in Baltimore, Stewart, a right
hander, had mocked Revering by 
putting his glove on his right hand as 
if to say he could strike out 
Revering left-handed.

"He kind of embarrassed me in 
B a lt im o re ,"  said R eve r in g , 
remembering the Orioles’ three- 
game sweep. “ (Baltimore Manager 
W eaver) Earl figured I was 
swinging horsespit.”

Rick Cerone led off the 11th 
against Stewart, 2-2, with a bloop 
single to center. Graig I^ettles

sacrificed Cerone to second and 
Revering followed with his blast to 
right field for his first homer as a 
Yankee.

Revering’s shot made a winner of

‘My job is to 
to slam the door’„

reliever Rich Gossage, 2-1. Gossage 
came on in the eighth inning with 
the bases loaded and walked in the 
tying run, but he pitched out of a

bases-loaded, none-out jam in the 
nth by retiring three batters on 
flies.

" I  had a lot of adrenalin in that 
last inning,”  Gossage said. “ I think 
our team showed a lot out there 
tonight. Right now we’re getting 
back to normal. I had the bases 
loaded with nobody out; I just let it 
go. I know one or two runs score and 
that would have been it.

" I  came ip. and walked a run in.
' He (Y an kW  starter Ron Guidry) 
could have done that. I don’t like to 
get a win. My job is to slam the 
door. I come in and save games, not 
to tie the game up.”

However, Gossage felt it was too 
early in the season to make a big 
deal over a BaltimoreNew York

Jeers turned to cheers
Amateur and (Mml-pro boxing was a weekly 

feature In Manchester as well as a number of 
surrounding towns before World War II.

Locally, the State Armory on Main Street 
was the center for indoor shows while the 
Red Men’s Arena, which stood on land which 
now houses the Lynch Pontiac-Toyota 
automobile dealership and garage on West 
Center Street, was the site for outdoor cards.

Elach town bad its own favorites, like Eddie 
Elm and John Kravontka and the late Joe 
Delaney in Manchester. Willlmantic, 
Rockville, Thompsonville, Hartford, Water- 
bury and Bridgeport were among the others 
with top home-town talent.

Stan ley " L e f t y ”  B ray, lon g-tim e 
Manchester businessman, was reminiscing 
the other day when Sam Maltempo visited the 
desk. Bray’s Interest in boxing dates back to 
1927 when he witnessed the first Jack 
Dempsey- Gene Tunney heavyweight cham
pionship bout in Philadelphia.

" I  remember the night Sam fought Eddie 
Elm,”  Bray. recalled. "M y sister-in-law, 
(Clara Dickson Sibrinsz) was giving Sam a 
hard time hollering from ringside.”

Maltempo piped in, " I  remember the night 
well and her yelling. Soon after that fight I 
moved from Willimantic to Manchester and 
we became good friends."

As for the'fight, between two of Connec
ticut’s top middleweights, it wound up in a 
draw at the Red Men’s Arena.

“ I knocked him down in the first round,”  
Maltempo said, "but be came back. It was a 
great fight.”

Maltempo will be honored Sunday night at 
Valle’s in Hartford when he will be one of the
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Boxing Guild’s “ Men of the

Notes off the cuff
Elamonn Coghlan, Ireland’s great miler, 

will be in Glastonbury Friday night to ad
dress the Shamrock Athletic Club at the Irish- 
American Home. Before concentrating on 
track, Coghlan played Gaelic football and 
socer while in h i^  school. During a four-year 
career at Villanova, Coghlan compiled an un
defeated record. Currently he’s connected 
with the Irish Tourist Boaird’s New York of
fice...Elarle Rohan reports the active Senior 
Swingers’ group at the Manchester Country 
Club now numbers 53. Speedy recovery is 
wished for Joe Handley one of the senior’s 
hardest workers, as weekly scorer, now 
hospitalized in Hartford...The Swingers are 
now in their 12th season o f g o lf at 
MCC...Manchester Little League baseball 
regular season will reach the halfway point 
this week. Schedule ends July 1 with town

tournament and district all-star play 
following... Veteran boxing trainer Pete 
Perrone will handle the award presentation 
to Manchester’s Sam Maltempo at Sunday 
night’s Boxing Guild dinner at Valle’s. He 
will receive a diamond-studded lapel pin 
along with Mac Buckley and Ed Yanke. Jon 
Hawthorne is handling tickets in Manchester. 
Bob Steele will be M.C.

- I
End of the line

Manchester’s new recreation director, 
reported to be from Maryland, is scheduled to 
assume command July 1. Meanwhile, Carl 
Silver is operating the department in his 

. usual fine manner... Mike Johnson, UConn’s 
fine second baseman and longball hitter this 
spring, was in Boston’s Fenway Park yester
day as a member of the top college players in 
New England taking part in an exhibition 
game. Forty five players were selected to 
play before major league scouts...Just 
Wondering Department: Why the Cl AC 
scheduled the Manchester High - Rockville 
High baseball tourney game west of the 
(C ^ ec tlcu t ) river - in Newington? There 
are several fine neutral fields this side of the 
river, Manchester Community College for 
one. East Catholic High’s Eagle Field for 
another, Penney High in East Hartford, to 
list a few. Attendance would have been better 
with fans not having to buck city traffic if 
game wa$ played in this locale...Moriarty’s 
hope to launch their delayed home debut in 
the Hartford Twilight Baseball League 
Friday night at Mt. Nebo against EUist Hart
ford at 6 o’clock.
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Goal within Evans' reach
CLEVE i !a ND (U P I) -  Dwight 

Evans has a goal, and it appears 
well within his reach.

"M y goal is to score 100 runs. I 
never did that before,”  said Evans, 
who drove in two runs with a double 
and his Uth homer Tuesday night to 
lead the Boston Red Sox to a 4-0 vic
tory over the Cleveland Indians.

Bvana scored once to boost his 
season total to 40, leaving him 60 
runa short of bis goal with nearly 
four months remaining in the 
■eaaon.

Evans doubled home the first 
Boston run in the sixth and then 
drilled a shot over the leftfield fence 
with one out in the eighth. The 
Boaox wrapped up the acoTlng with 
two nuu in the ninth on a run- 
producing double by Dave Stapleton, 
who had three hits on the n ip t, and 
an Infield out.'

"Last year at this time I  was hit
ting only .IW, but since the All-Star 
break last year I've been hitting 
.317," added Evans, who is batting 
.33$ thU season, with 37 Rpi.

The Boston right fielder has been 
moved Into'the second slot in the 
batting order this season and he's

happy about the switch.
"Being up In the lineup helps out a 

lot. I should get about 200 or more 
at-hats and I like that,”  said Evans, 
who hit in the bottom of the order 
last year. " I  always Just got by 
being a defensive outfielder and I hit 
.180 and !270, but I wasn't satisfied.

'Using Lau
hitting theory’

, (

I ’ve tried to better my approach at 
the p late and I 'm  using the 
(Yankees coach) Charley Lau 
theory of hitting.”

While Evans was sparking the 
Boston offensive attack, formar 
Cleveland right-hander Dennis 
Eckersley was limiting the Indians 
to only four hits. Eckersley struck 
out three and walked three in nuK 
ning bit season mark to 5-4 with five 
complete pm ea and a pair of

shutouts.
" It  was awfully hot and humid out 

there and I  wasn’t throwing real 
hard," Eckersley said. “ We were 
just lucky to get four runs off Bert 
Blyleven.

“ I did throw hard two starts ago 
but it was awfully hard to relax 
tonipt with the h ip  humidity.”

Blyleven went the route for the 
seventh time in nine ‘outinp but 
wound up with his third loss in nine 
decisions.

" I  don't rea lly  want to say 
anything,”  Blyleven told reporters 
after the pm e. " I ’ve got nothing to 
say.”

Cleveland Manager Dave Garcia 
bemoaned the fact that the Indians 
are in a hitting slump. "It 's  just hit
ting. I f we start. It will all fall into 
place. ^

“ Blyleven threw good and good 
enough to win. Only two p y s  hit 
him — Evans and Stapleton.’ ’

The two teams continue their 
series tonight, with Rick Walts, 4-4, 

’ scheduled to start for the Indians 
against Boston’s John Tudor, 3-1.

series. The Orioles lead the third- 
place Yankees by two games in the 
American Leape East.

“ It’s crazy to put emphasis on a 
series with Baltimore at this point 
in the season,”  Gossage said. “ It’S 
different if it was September and we 
were only two or three games out.”

New York tied the score 3-3 in the 
ninth on a run-scoring single by 
Nettles. Dave Winfield led off the in
ning by drawing a walk off reliever 
Tippv Martinez and Reggie Jackson 
sent Winfield to third with a single. 
Stewart relieved and struck out 
Cerone, but Nettles dumped a single 
in front of Roenicke in center to 
score Winfield.

Baltimore took a 3-2 lead in the 
eighth when pinch hitter Terry

Crowley coaxed a walk from 
Gossage with the bases loaded.. After 
two were out in the eighth, Guidry, 
who pitched a perfect game through 
six innings, walked Roenicke, Mark 
Belanger and Jose Morales to bring 
on Gossage.

Winfield doubled in a first-inning 
run and hit his sixth homer in the 
fourth to stake the Yankees to a 24) 
lead, but Baltimore tied the score in 
the seventh on a two-run homer by 
Eddie Murray, also his sixth.

"They saw I had an arm in 
B a ltim ore ," said W infield of 
Baltimore’s failure to challenge his 
arm on two flies to left with the 
bases loaded in the 11th. "Hey, I can 
play defense”

Berry named
MONTREAL (U P I) -  Bob Berry, 

who coached the Los Angeles Kings 
to a fourth-place finish in the NHL 
last season, is (expected to be named 
head coach o f the M ontreal 
CanadienS at a press conference 
today.

Berry, who resiped last week as 
coach of the Kings, held extensive 
'.talks Tuesday with Canadiens’ 
managing director Irving Grund- 
man.

‘Would listen’ ■
D AVID SO N , N.C . (U P I )  -  

Maryland basketball Coach Lefty 
Driesell has been approached by 
Davidson alumni about returning to 
the school as athletic director.

D rie ie ll, a form er Davidson 
basketball coach, said the contact 
waa unofficial, although he con
ceded he "would listen" to any 
offer.

"Some of my friends called and 
wanted to know if I ’d be interested 
in listening to them," said Driesell 
in a Tuesday Interview. "There’s 
nothing formal about it — I haven’t 
been contacted officially. But I ’ve 
still got a lot of friends ^ w p  there, 
and I would listen."

Turning In a spectacular four-hit shutout last night for Boston was 
righthander Dennis Eckersley. The Red Sox backed up his efforts 
with four runs in 4-0 decision. (UPI photo)

American League scores

Red Sox 4, Indians 0 
Dwight Evans drove in two runs 

with a double and his 13th homo run 
and Dennis Eckersley tossed a four- 
hitter for his fifth victory to help 
surprising Boston raise its record to 
26-21 with a Fenway Park triumph. 
Angels 3, Blue Jays 0 

At Toronto, Dave Frost, with help 
from Andy Hassler, hurled a four- 
hitter for his first victory in exactly' 
a year and Ed Ott hit a two-run 
homer in pacing the Angels. Bobby 
Grich singled in one California run 
and scored another.
Brewers 5, Tigers 2 

In Detroit, Gorman Thomas hit a 
three-run homer to cap a four-run 
first inning and added a ninth-inning 
solo shot to power Milwaukee in a 
game marred by a beanball inci
dent. In the third, Milwaukee’s Ben 
Ogllvie was hit in the head with a 
pitch thrown by rookie George Cap- 
puzello and he wrestled the Tigers’ 
left-hander to the ground.
Rangers S, Twins 3 

Al Oliver and Buddy Bell each 
singled in a run with two nut in the

eighth to lift Texas at Bloomington, 
Minn. Danny Darwin, 6-4, held the 
Twins to seven hits in 7 2-3 innings 
for the victory. John Ellis clubb^ 
his first homer of the year for the 
Rangers.
Mariners 4, Royals 3

In Kansas City, Jim Anderson, 
batting .183 before the game, 
collected two singles and a double, 
knocked in two runs and scored 
another to pace Seattle. Floyd Ban
nister, 5-5, scattered eight hits over 
6 2-3 innings and got relief help from 
Shane Rawley and Dick Drago, who 
notched his third save.

A’s 6, Whilr Sox 2
In Chicap, Shooty Babbit’s two- 

run triple capped a five-run first in
ning and Steve McCatty scattered 
seven hits to help the A ’s increase 
their Western Division load over 
Chicago to two games. Billy Martin 
returned to manage the A’s, pending 
the results of an appeal filed 
Tuesday in reaction to his one-week 
suspension for bumping umpire 
Terry Cooney Friday night.



number
By FRED McMANE 
DPI Sports Writer

Like all red-blooded men.
Rose is in search of a “ lO."

Only with Rose it's base hits that 
are the most beautiful things.

After collecting three hits, in
cluding a pair of triples, against the 
New York Mets Tuesday night. Rose 
needs just 10 hits to surpass §tan 
Musial's NL career record.

" I  feel no pressure whatever, " 
said Rose after driving in three runs 
to spark the Phillies to a 9-7 triumph 
at Philadelpia "It's fun gokg after 
the record, "I'd like to? do it

tomorrow (Wednesday) night but 
that would be a long game."

Philadelphia, posting its fourth 
straight victory, went ahead 6-4 in 
the fourth when Rose tripled in one 
run and Luis Aguayo doubled in 
another before the Mets tied it 6-6 in 
the fifth on a triple by Frank 
Taveras . a double by M ike 
Jorgensen and a groundnut by John 
Stearns.

Rose broke the tie with a grounder 
in the sixth that scored Larry Bowa, 
who had singled and moved to third 
on Bob Boone's single

The Phillies added two insurance 
runs in the seventh on a sacrifice fly 
by Boone and Rose's second triple.

Elsewhere, Montreal whipped St. 
Louis R-1, Houston edged San Diego 
2-1. Pittsburgh clobbered Chicago

National
League

16-3, Atlanta downed Los Angeles 3- 
1. and San Francisco outslugged Cin
cinnati 15-7.

Billy’s back
Oakland Manager Billy Martin goes over ground rules at 
Chicago's Comiskey Park with umpires George Maloney, left, and 
Bill Haller. Martin appealed one week suspension for run-in with 
umpires last week and it was approved which resulted In his being 
back on the field last night against White Sox. (DPI photo)

Martin figures 
on KO of appeal

NEW YORK ( UPII -  Battlin' Bil
ly Martin thinks he'll score a 
knockout with his appeal over the 
one-week suspension handed him by 
American League President Lee 
MacPhail for bumping an umpire

But there may be far more serious 
charges levied against the feisty 
manager of the Oakland A s today 
by the Major League Umpires 
Association

Richie Phillips, executive director 
of the MLL'A, said late Tuesday 
night that he will have an official 
statement at 130 p.m. Wednesday 
as to what course of action the 
Association plans to pursue with 
regard to Martin

"I do not think that seven days 
suspension coupled with a tl.OOO fine 
IS a sufficient deterrent to Billy 
Martin and other managers who are 
of this ilk," Phillips said. "We can 
either file a suit against Martin or 
go through the judiciay end and go to 
Toronto to seek a criminal com 
plaint It was a deliberate striking of 
an individual and the throwing of 
dirt was an absolutely despicable 
a c t "

Martin, who was back in uniform 
Tuesday night after officially filing 
an appeal with the AL office, said he 
was confident that he would be 
cleared of all charges following a 
complete investigation of the 
matter.

"I got witnesses, including some 
fans in Toronto, who gave their 
names to my coaches to help me 

.out," Martin said Tuesday night in 
Chicago where his club met the 
White Sox.

"I have all the respect in the 
world for Lee. He's head of the um
pires and he has to act quickly. It's 
the only game in the world where 
they put you in prison first and then 
they have a trial."

Ed Sapir. Martin's legal represen
tative. also believes his. client will 
win his appeal

"We will win because Mr. Martin 
didn't do anything wrong." said 
Sapir, when reach^ at his office in 
New Orleans "When the entire 
story IS presented, all the rules are 
discussed and the history of the 
events throughout the innings that 
preceded Martin's ejection are 
presented, we plan to show that Mr. 
Martin was wrongfully ejected."

Marlin was suspended for seven 
days and fined $1,000 Monday by 
MacPhail following an icident 
Friday in Toronto when the 
manager bumped home-plate um
pire Terry Cooney, repeatedly

Billy confident 
he’ll be cleared

kicked dirt on the umpire's feet and 
then threw dirt on his back.

Martin had been protesting ball- 
and-strike calls from the dugout and 
became enraged when Toronto's Er
nie Whitt asked Cooney to inspect 
the ball an Oakland pitcher was 
throwing Martin was ejected after 
bumping Cooney. *

Martin insists he was tossed out of 
the game prior to the bumping inci
dent.

"I was already thrown out of the 
game before I came out." Martin 
said. " I  understand he (Cooney) was 
a football player and I only weigh 
155 pounds, so what is he afraid of?"

M a cP lia il o rd ered  M artin  
suspended indefinitely the next dav

Kxpon 8, Cardinal* I
At St. Louis. Ray Burris pitched a 

four-hitter and Andre Dawson went 
3-for-4, including his 13th homer, to 
lead Montreal. Burris, 3-4, walked 
one. struck out two and retired 12 
straight batters before Dane lorg 
doubled with one out in the fifth for 
the first St. Louis hit.

Burris admitted his feelings were 
hurt when the Expos took advantage 
of an off-day to skip his previous 
start, but he didn't let it bother his 
game. "I'm  just here to win, not to 
get into controversial issues," 
Burris said.
A*lrua 2, Padres 1 
The Astros, held to only one hit

over the first eight innings by rookie 
Chris Welsh, scored twice in the 
nint^ inning to win at San Diego. A 
run-scoring s i^ le . by Terry Puhi 
and a triple ^  Craig Reynolds 
spoiied Welsh’s effort and gave 
reliever Frank LaCorte his third 
victory in four decisions.

Pirate* 16, Cubs 3 
At Pittsburgh, Steve Nicosia led a 

19-hlt attack with four hits and 
drove in four runs, to pace the rout. 
Dave Parker, Bill Madlock and 
Mike Easier bad three RBI each for 
Pittsburgh in a game played despite 
a strike by Three Rivers Stadium 
personnel. r

Braves 3, Dodgers 1 
Run-scoring doubles by pinch 

hitter Bill Nahorodny and Jerry 
Royster in the 10th inning enabled 
the Braves to prevail, at Los 
Angeles. Gaylord Perry,'5-3, was 
the winner and Dave Stewart, 3-1, 
took the loss.

Glam* 15, Reds 7 
At San Francisco, Jerry Martin 

capped a nine-run fourth inning with 
his third career grand slam and Joe 
Morgan drove in three runs with a 
homer and a bases-loaded walk in 
leading the Giants. Ron Oester hit a 
grand slam for Cincinnati.

Tigers, Brewers 
exchange blows

and. after he viewed films and heard 
reports on the incident, the AL 
president officially handed down the' 
suspension and fine.

"Mr. Martin shouldn't have 
served any days," Sapir said. 
"When we win, those will be three 

days Billy should not have served, 
but the system allows for MacPhail 
to make a decision before both sides 
have a chance to prepare their case 
and bring everyone in."

A date for a hearing has not been 
set and the AL office-said it may be 
"some time" before the case is heard 
in MacPhail's New York office.

"And when that date is set," Sapir 
said, "that will be the first time 
both sides will have the opportunity 
to present everything to MacPhail. 
Unfortunately, the pictures shown 
on television do not tell the story. 
.Nobody ever picked one piece of the 
puzzle and saw the whole picture.

We will talk about what was 
said, talk about rules managers 
must follow, rules for crew chiefs 
and rules for the umpire chief."

DETROIT (U PI) -  It could get 
remembered as the "quiet" bean- 
ball war.

One Detroit player hit the dirt 
Tuesday night and one Milwaukee 
Brewer took a shot on the batting 
helmet, but few punches were 
thrown and little  damage was 
caused in the bench-clearing milling 
around that followed.

Oh, yes. Milwaukee defeated the 
Tigers 5-2, because Gorman Thomas 
hit a three-run homer to cap a four- 
run first inning and closed things out 
with a solo shot leading off the ninth.

"It  was pretty quiet out there," 
said manager Sparky Anderson of 
Detroit. "Nobody gut hurt. Nobody 
said much of anything."

"There was a lot of milling around 
but no punches were thrown," said 
m a n a ger  Buck R o d g e rs  o f, 
Milwaukee.

Rookie left-hander George Cap- 
puzzello of the Tigers was the lone 
casualty of the fracas, receiving a 
multi-stitch cut on his left ear lobe 
where it was torn from his head.

Right fielder Lynn Jones of Detroit 
and left fielder Ben Oglivie of 
Milwaukee were the targets of the 
alleged headhunting. Cappuzzello, 
making his second major-league 
appearance, and southpaw Mike 
Caldwell of the Brewers were the 
pitchers.

Jones has blistered everybody 
lately, but he hurt Milwaukee last 
week and won Monday night's game 
frpm the Brewers with a one-out

single in the bottom of the 12th. He 
singled his first time up to give him 
a nine-game hitting streak, during 

. which Jones is batting .462.
Caldwell nipped him with a high 

pitch when Jones came dp to make 
the last out of the second.

“ He was throwing at me. He did it 
over there, too,”  Jones said. “ Only 
it wasn’t as close that time.'

"You didn’t see any other pitches 
go up there, did you? He threw at 
my head. I don’t like that. I don’t 
mind getting knocked off the plate. 
That's part of the game. But I don't

Targets of 
head hunters

think anybody should have his head 
thrown at."

Jones got up from the dirt and 
nearly hit a slightly lower Caldwell 
pitch for a home run. Oglivie caught 
it near the'waming track.

Oglivie led off the third for 
Milwaukee and immediately went 
down to avoid a pitch that probably 
would have hit him in the shoulder 
or ribs had he not moved. Instead it 
"bonked”  off the,top of his batting 
helmet, 'a loud hollow sound that 
was clearly audible 90 feet high in

the stadium.
The ex-Tiger sprang from the dirt 

and went straight toward the 
mound, slowing and stopping when 
he seemed to realize blows would 
follow. ,

Neither player was available to 
comment after the game. Oglivie, 
ejected from the game, showered 
and left early while Cappuzzello was 
taken to the hospital for treatment.

" I  can’t say if he threw at him or 
not,”  Rodgers said of Cappuzzello’s 
Intentions. "1 think he t r i^  to deck 
him, though. I think he was trying to 
move him back.

“ Jones has been wearing our 
shoes, socks and jock straps out 
lately,”  Rodgers said. " I  think he 
(Caldwell) was trying to move him 
off the plate. As for Oglivie, all I can 
say is, ‘Thank God for helmets.’ ”

" I  never comment on these 
things,”  Anderson said. But be did 
have a warning in case Cap- 
pu zze llo 's  cut ear lobe was 
something more than accidental.

“ Somebody said he got kicked,”  
Anderson said. “ I hope it ain’t so. 
Because if he was, then somebody’s 
in trouble. Only the guy that kicked 
him knows.”

Caldwell survived the incident and 
went on to raise his record to 6-4 
with two Innings of relief help from 
Rollie Fingers, who earned his lOtb 
save.

Starter Dan Retry served up 
Thomas’ 13th home run and fell to 2- 
5.

B^st lineup finally together

Healthy Pirates 
demolish Chicago

PITTSBURGH (U PI) -  Baseball 
players usually don’t try to explain a 
game like the Pittsburgh Pirates’ 
16-3 drubbing of the Chicago Cus 
Tuesday night; winners and losers 
alike tend to brush them off as 
flukes.

But Pirates Manager Chuck

Tanner thought there was a logical 
reason for the Pirates’ 19-bit explo
sion; because of an inordinate 
amount of Injuries, Tuesday night 
marked the first Time all season 
Tanner was able to field what he 
considers his best starting lineup.

That fact resulted in a batting

Baseball strike talk 
heats up again today

ROCHESTER, N Y. (U P I) -  
Major league baseball players could 
call a strike if a U.S. District Court 
judge in Rochester rejects a 
National Labor Relations Board 
petition for a preliminary injunction 
regarding the press agency issue.

A hearing before Judge Henry F. 
Werker was scheduled for 10 a.m. 
today on a National Labor Relations 
Board petition for a preliminary in
junction which could put on hold 
baseball's free agency issue and a 
strike by ballplayers.

Mark Belanger, player represen
tative of the Baltimore Orioles, 
however, has said that the players 
"would de fin ite ly  s tr ik e "  if 
Worker's ruling goes against them.

If Werker rejects the injunction, 
the players can call a strike between 
24 and 46 hours after his decision.

If the preliminary injunction is 
granted by Werker, it would delay 
for one year the provision of the 
basic agreement regarding the 
owners' implementation of their 
free-agent compensation proposal.

Grounded
Philadelphia's Larry Bowa hita the ground aftdr being decked by 
Inside pitch throw by Mets* Mike Scott. Bowa got up and ., 
grounded out on next pitch but team whipped New York. (UPI
photo)

order that went like this: Omar 
Moreno, Tim FoU, Dave Parker, 
Willie SUrgell, Mike Easier, BUI 
Madlock, Phil Gamer, and Steve 
Nicosia, before the pitcher. ,

“ There’s-a lot of balance in that 
lineup; our three, four, five and ste 
batters put a lot of pressure on 
pitchers,”  Tanner said.

It was a bit of an understatement. 
Among them, the Pirates’ No. 3 
throu^ No. 6 batters accounted for 
10 hits, 10 RBI and nine runs scored. 
Parker, Madlock and Easier had 
three RBI each. Parker was 3-for-5, 
Easier 2-for-3 and Stargell 3-for-5. 
Easier • and Madlock assumed the 
third and fourth k|>ots, reppectively, 
in the National Lague batting race 
wiUi averages of .345 and .339.

“ You’ve got to look at the top six 
hitters we’ve got,”  said Madlock, 
agreeing with Tanner’s assessment. 
"Not many teams have six hitters 
like that.”

Unfortunately for the PiratM, 
they rarely do either. StargeU Uke^ 
wiU remain an occasional starter 
because of a chronicaUy bad knee, 
and Parker, who only recently came 
off the disaUed list, still suffers 
from a variety of ailments and left 
Tuesday’s gaine early.

But Um  heart of the order wasn’t 
the only part of the Uneup'produciag 
Tuesday night. '

Nicosia, who has been strug^ing 
offensively all season, had one of the 
best games of his career, going 4- 
for-5 and driving in a career-high 
four runs, and Eddie Solomon, 1-6, 
h e l ^  his own six-bit pitching with 
an RBI single.

"They had all chambers loaded 
tonight, and they weren’t shooting 
caps,”  said Joe Amalfltano, the 
Cuba’ weary manager.
, Amalfltano used six different 
pitchers, and only Rawly Bastwick, 
who went 2-3 of an inning, mansgsd 
to escape without givliig up any
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NEW YORK (U P I) — Roger Bannister, the 
first man to break the four minute barrier, 
says It’s entirely possible that by the turn of 
the century someone will come along and run 
the mUe in 3:30.

Steve Scott, America’s fastest mller, goes 
along with that, proving, if nothing else, Uiat 
a couple of premier mUers can b^from com
pletely different generaUons and sUU see eye- 
U^eye.

“ I ’d bate to put a Umit on how much faster 
humans will be able to run in the future than 
t^ y  can right now,”  says the wiry 25-year- 
old Tempe, Ariz., speedster, who has run 45 
sub-four minute miles — more than any other 
American. Scott holds the U.S. indoor mile 
record of 3:51.8 and has come ithin a tenth of 
a Mcond of Jim Ryun’s 3:51.1 outdoor mark.

“ It ’s like trying to say how many home 
runs someone can hit in a season,”  he says.

knows? I suppose the potential 
there would have to do with how many times 
he came to bat, but in running you have no 
such restrictions. I ’d say the human limit for 
the mile still is far, far away.”

Scott is a pleasant, allAmerican looking 
young man who started concentrating on 
track when he coldn’t make his high school 
baseball team and who bears some physical 
resemblance to Detroit’s former p b ^ m , 
Mark Fidrych. He’s just coming off a winning 
effort in last Saturday’s Jumbo Elliott In
vitational at Villanova where his 3:52.26 was 
the fastest mile ever run on the east coast 
and his next major test will be the USA-Mobil 
outdoor track and field championships at 
Sacramento, Calif. June 19-21.

How well he does in Sacramento deter
mines whether or not be represents our team 
in July’s U.S.-U.S.S.R. outdoor dual meet in 
Moscow and in September’s World Cup HI in

Sports
Parade

Rome.
One natural question strikes me about that 

dual meet in Moscow. How come we’re sen
ding a team there when the Russians are still 
in Afghanistan? Maybe someone like Jimmy 
Carter must be wondering ^  same thing.

But that’s one o f  the tmHgs Scott says he 
enjoys so much about what he does.

” In running,”  he says, "th e re ’ s no 
politicking. It’s the first one across the line, 
and that’s it. That’s why 1 like running and 
why it’s part of my life. I figure everybody is 
put on this earth for something — R e ^ e  
Jackson to hit home runs and Mikhail 
Baryshnikov to daiice. For me, it’s miming, 
being a miter. I feel I owe it to myself to get 
the ultimate out of my body and I ’ll stay with 
it as long as I keep Improving.

It was Scott who p n s ^  Dublin’s Elamonn 
Coghlan to his world record 3:50.6 four 
months ago. He feels he’s capable of lowering 
Coghlan’s standard but demurs when some of 
his supporters talk about him being "the 
world’s fastest miter.”

"1 don’t think it’s substantiated,”  he says. 
"Steve Ovett and Sebastian Coe (both 
British) are better than me. Between the two 
of them, they’ve beat me about a dozen times 
in the last four years. I beat Ovett once.”

Tampa stands in line 
for Super Bowl host

Scott’s best recorded time for the mite was 
3:51.11 in Oslo, NorlVay, two years ago. What 
he’s poinUng specificaUy for now is Ryun’s 
outdoor U.S. record of 3:51.1.

‘T v e  always looked up to'Jim Ryun,”  he 
says. “ He’s a very fine man and I think it was 
a shame he didn’t have better guidance than 
he did because his career ended much sooner 
than it should’ve. John Walker is another man 
I think a great deal of. He helped me a lot. He 
was at my school, Arizona State, training 
before the 1976 Olympics and i raced him. We 
talked quite a bit and he gave me a lot of in
sight into running and competing.”

Scott works oiit regularly dding anywhere 
from 10 to 15 miles a day. He doesn’t jog it, he 
runs it.

“ Actually, I  think Jogging generally is good 
for people,”  he says. “ I was never a jogger 
myself, but they’re the ones who keep me in 
business. I represent Sub-4 track clothes and 
Nike shoes and joggers use both those 
products.”

In Upland, Calif., where he grew up, Scott 
tried out for the high school baseball team as a 
freshman. He was a pitcher, or at least 
thought he was, and remembers his first start 
in an intra-squad game where he walked the 
first three batters.

“ Maybe I was nervous or something, but I 
was really wild,”  he says. “ I threw the ball 
over the catcher’s bead and couldn’t find the 
plate. I was 15 years old and I was pretty up
set. They took me out and never used me 
again. Iben when I went out for the team 
again as a sophomore, I was ignored and 
never got another chance. I think they 
remembered me as a freshman. The coaches 
did me a favor by keeping me from playing, 
though. That was when I decided I liked run
ning better, anyway.
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TONIGHrS GAMES 
Dean vs. Auto Trim, 6 - Keeney 
Veu V *. Main Pub, 6 • Nike 
Phone Vs. Sficlals, 7i30 - Nike 
LaSirada vs. HPMarket, 6 - 
FItagerald
R Thrifty vs. Acadia, 7i30 - 
Robertson
PAM vs. JC Blue, 6 - Robertson 
Belllveau v*. Purdy, 6 • PaganI 
TIkey v*. Renn’s, 6 - Charter Oak 
Tee* V *. Thrifty, 7>30 - FItagerald 
BV’s V *. Buffalo, 8i45 - FItagerald

WEST SIDE
Behind the four-hit pitching of 

Tony Page, Personal Tee blanked 
Red-Lee, 2-0, last night at Pagani 
Field. Jerry Griffin had three hits 
and Fred Goiangos two for the Tees 
while Matt Kennedy had a pair of 
blows for Red-Lee. „

LITTLE
LEAGUE

DETROIT (U I) — Tampa, Fla., is 
hopeful of emerging today from a 
field of five can^dates seeking to 
boat the National Football League’s 
1984 Super Bowl.

NFL owners are expected to vote 
and announce their choice after 
bearing presentations from the five 
hopeful cities — New Orleans, 
M iam i, D etro it, Tampa, and 
Pasadena, Calif.

Tampa, which has not hosted a 
Super Bowl, ia puahing hard to get 
one and looks to be the frontHumw 
entering the presentations.

Detroit, site of the Super Bowl on 
Jan. 24, 1982, is not expected to get 
handed another one until it proves it 
can stage one successfully. The 
chief worry of the only northerly 
area to host a Super Bowl is that It 
might snow so much the night 
before the game that nobody can get 
to it. The game will be played in
doors, in the Pontiac Silverdome.

That cloud plus a tender psyche 
over the area’s image have officials 
worried about every little thing that 
might have a negative iifipact. And 
Murphy’s Law stepped right up 
Mon^y to let them know it won’t be 
easy.

Officials from the various league 
franchises checked in to the Detroit 
Plaxa on Monday night — only to 
find this year’s site of theNFX,’s an
nual early summer meetings didn’t

have any reservations for them.
“ The general manager of the hotel 

apologized,”  said commissioner 
Pete RozeUe of the NFL. “He said 
the computer system went out and 
all their reservations were lost.

“1 didn’t have any trouble getting 
a room, though,”  RozeUe cracked 
later. ” I told them my name was A1 
Davis.

“ Some people were a Uttle upset 
at the time, but they’re aU right 
now. They aU understand this was

Respirations 
not nonored

one of those things that can happen 
with modem technology.”

“ This was unfortunate. It might 
hurt them some in the bids,”  Jim 
Heffeman, PubUc Relations 
D ila tor for the NFL, said of the in- 
cktent. “ But we anticipate the peo- 
fU e here doing exactly what they 
said they would do.

“ Some of the owners were not 
able to stay here,”  Heffeman said. 
“ The only one I know of for sure who 
wasn’t able to was Art ModeU (of

Cleveland).”
Coach Chuck N o ll o f the 

^Pittsburgh Steelers was also 
reportedly sent to another hotel as 
guest of the Plaza along with others. 
Members of the Kansas City Chiefs 
and Tampa Bay Buccaneers were 
also reportedly sent elsewhere.

The com puter fa ilu re , the 
presence of a convention and the 
hotel incident combined to cause the 
embarrassment of a vacancy shor
tage.

The snafu probably won’t hurt 
Detroit’s chances of landing anbther 
Super Bowl. They wiU te  deter- 
miiied by how well the area handles 
the first one.

“ They wouldn’t let them come 
back in two years anyway.’ l RozeUe 
said of the Detroit-F^tiac effort to 
land the 1984 game. “ They haven’t 
done that for anybody.”

Only the 1984 game site wiU be 
chosen. “ They want to keep more 
leverage,”  RozeUe said. “ We do get 
upset when we get reports on 
(p r ic e ) gouging and (t ic k e t ) 
scalping. This gives us some con
trol.”

RozeUe, who also said “ a couple”  
of NFL clubs lost money last season 
before things like depreciation were 
figured in, also reported the 
proposal to have playoff games held 
in warm-weather neutral sites has 
been sidetracked for at least a year.

INTERNATIONAL 
Elach team mustered only one hit 

as Hartford Road Dairy Queen 
nipped Ansaldi’s, 1-6, last night at 
Leber Field. Winning pitcher Neil 
Archambault fanned 15 and waUted 
none and had the lone safety, a 
three-base knock, for 5-2 DQ. Chris 
Wazer had the lone blow for 5-3 An
saldi’s, which received a strong 
pitching performance from (%ris 
Sember.

NATIONAL FARM 
Wolff-Zackin outlasted Carter 

Chevrolet, 16-12, last night at 
Bowers in a contest caUed after four 
innings because of darkness. Jim 
Burke bad three bits and Tim 
Almored hurled a seven-hitter for 
Wolff-Zackin. Danny Prior had four 
hits and Chris Gagnon homered for 
Carter’s.

AMERICAN FARM 
Eighth District downed Modem 

Janitorial, 7-6, at Buckland. Shawn 
Dukett bit well and Troy Longer 
fanned 12 for Eighth. Steve Biske 
hurled well for Modem.

INT. FARM
Ansaldi’s outscored Dairy Queen, 

17-11, at Verplanck. Craig Lawson 
gain^ his third consecutive win and 
aided bis own cause with two 
doubles and a single. Tony Achilli 
added a double and triple for An
saldi’s. John Carlin and Billy 
Coduelle played well for DQ. Both 
clubs are 3-5.

Kings'
heads

high-scoring line 
NHL all-star choices

ROOKIES
The Blue Bombers whipped the 

Purple Pirates, 10-1, at Valley 
Field. Jeff Siddell homered and 
Stacy Rouleau was 3-for-3 with a 
homer for the winners. E ric  
Blackman and Tommy McKewen 
played well defensively. Eric Boud

LaStrada Pizza staved off a 10-run 
seventh inning to nip fast-closing 
Farr’s, 14-13, in a make-up tilt at 
Fitzgerald. Tom Hite splintered 
three hits and Bill Peoples, Mike 
Panciera, Pete Ramey two apiece 
for LaStrada. Bob Roy and John 
Mace each blistered three hits and 
Bob Bergin, Jim Welch two apiece 
for Farr's,

Ir
§

WOMEN’S REC
Five-hit pitching by Liz Bickley 

enabled Talaga Associates to hand 
Dairy Mart its first loss, 7-1, at 
(Charter Oak to create a three-way 
first place tie.

Terri Clapp had two hits for 
Talaga’s while five different players 
had one each for Dairy.

REC
Two four-run frames powered 

Nelson Freightway to an 11-1 duke 
over West Side Italian Kitchen at 
Nike. Mack Gray homered and 
doubled twice and Steve Smyth, 
Rich Griffin and Mike Longo added 
two hits apiece for Nelson’s. Kevin 
Morris, Scott Linsenbigler and' 
George Mroseu each had two blows 
for the Kitchens.

FELINE
Buffalo Water Tavern downed 

Clark Paint, 14-9, at Fitzgerald. 
Claire Fazzini slugged three hits and 
Judy Shea, Gail Babbit and Joy 
Kleinschmidt two apiece for BW’r, 
Jeanine Barber and Nancy Daigle 
each slammed three safeties and 
Gail Mature. Karen Sibrinsz and 
Eilyen Grenier two apiece for the 
Painters. Liz Campion added an 
inside-the-park grandslam homer 
for the losers.

NIKE ..
Two runs in the seventh gave Nels 

Johnson Insurpnce a 2-1 come-from- 
behind win over Moriarty Bros, at 
Nike. Ken Shoppmann drilled three 
hits and Steve Rasher two for the 
winners. Joe Camposeo and Jim 
Prenetta each had two blows for 
MB’s.

CHARTER OAK 
Behind a 19-hit o ffen s iv e , 

Tierney’s whipped Manchester Oil 
Heat, 15-2, at Fitzgerald. Russ Man-

INDV
All its scoring was in the second ■ 

frame as Wilson Electric turhed out' 
the lights on Vernon Cine, 8-1, at 
Robertson. Dick Tanger, Roger 
Talbot and Scott Kelly each had two 
hits for the Electricmen while Ron 
Rickard had two blows for tbe Cine.,,

NORTHERN
Town Employees outlasted North 

United Methodist, 11-9. at Robert
son. Pat Vignone and Brian Sirois 
each drilled three hits and Daye 
Peck a pair for the Town. Steve 
Hadge and Earle Custer each 
slapped three hits and Mickey 
Holmes, Rick Stevenson, Roger 
Knauth and Bill and Butch Chappell 
two apiece for Methodist.

DUSTY
Vittner's outscored Second Congo, 

8-4. at Keeney. Tim Cunningham, 
Miles Boutilier, Dave Vittner and 
Art Thompson each had two hits for 
the winners. Ken Sullivan and Neal 
Montany each had three hits and 
George Cappalla two for Congo.

Compile 19-6 record

Indian golfers 
win in finale
Manchester High go lf team 

capped its regular season yesterday 
by besting Bristol Central, 8-5, at 
Manchester Country Club.

The Indian linksmen wind up 19-6 
for the season. They finished in third 
place in the CCIL with a 14-4 mark.

Manchester’s Jeff Fields took

East linksmen 
in double loss

Succumbing twice on the links 
yesterday was the- Elast Catholic 
golf team as it bowed, 14-5, to 
Northwest Catholic and fell to

MONTREAL (U P I) -  The Loe 
Angetet Kings’ famed Triple Crown 
line of Marcel Dionne, (Charlie 
Simmer and Dave Taylor beaded a 
list of players se lecM  Wednesday 
to tbe 1980-81 National Hockey 
League All-Star teams.

Simmer, who accounted for 108 of 
the trio’s 353 points this past season 
before being sidelined with a broken 
lq|, earned a spot at left wing on the 
first team, while Dionne (center) 
and Taylor (right wing) were cboeen 
to the second squad.

Rounding out the first team were 
iltender Mike Uut of the St. Louis 

defensemen Denis Potvin of 
the New York Islanders and Randy, 
Carlyle of tbe Pittoburgh Penguins, 
center Wayne Oretiky of the EM- 
roonton (MIers and right winger 
Mike Boisy of tbe Islanders.

Mario Lessqrd of Los A n «le a  was 
sdected as the netmlnder tor (he se- 
cond team, giving tbe Kings — who 

fourth overall during the

The only other player to come 
close to a unanimous vote total of 
315 points was Bossy, with 299.

Votes are tabulated or each posi
tion on the basis of five points for a 
first-place cboiee, three (or a second 
and one for a thiiM. The poll is con
ducted by the Professional Hockey 
Writers Associatiqn.

For Carlyle, who recorded 83 
poin ts w h ile  s ta b iliz in g  the

Penguins’ defensive corps, it was 
his first All-Star team berth. Mon
treal’s Guy Lafleur, plagued by an 
assortment of injuries tbrougout the 
past campaign, failed to gain a spot' 
on the team (or the first time in six 
years. ,

Each player named to the first 
team r e a v e s  |2.00() from the NHL 
and econd-team members collect 
>1,000. ,

and Cheryl Fowler played 
defensively for the Pirates.

well
and M a rk e te r  each had two hî te....Xavier. 12 ^  to 6 Mi, at Tallwood

r,-. . j  ... c^ountry Club.

Northwest now sports a 17-9 mark, 
Xavier 15-5 and Elast 5-12-1. The 
Etegles wind up their campaign 
today against Northwest Catholic at 
Rockledge Country Club in West 
Hartford.

East’s Terry O’Donnell and 
Northwest's Rick Berry shared 
medalist honors with rounds of 77. 

Results: East vs. Northwest

Sale of Clippers approved

rogulnr season but were knoekad out 
in tbe firitt round of tbe Stanley Cup 
plnyoffs by the New York Iton ien  
— four eelections, two more than 
amr otter NHL club.

Defensemen Larry Rohlnaon of 
the Montreal Canadlens and Ray 
Bouiwm of the Boston Brulneand 
le ft  w ing B ill Barber o f the 
Philadelphia Flyers completed the

Uut, who posted 88 victortss and a 
3.34 goaloagaiMt average over 81 
'games with the Blues, reoefved 108 

' peiafa to edgk out OUara auparator 
Ofietohy by a aeant one point as the 
top voto-getter in (ho poll.

CAMBRiDGE, Mass. (U P I) -  
Tbe National Battetball Association 
Board of Governors Tuesday ap
proved the sale of the San D te^  
CUppers and okayed rules changes 
coverin g  sone defenses, foul 
shooting and draft regulationa,

Tbe board, made up o f NRA 
ownara and general mfuiagera, ap-4* 
proved the sale of the Clippers to 
Beverly Hills lawyer and reu  estate 
dealer Donald T. Sterling.

The former Clipper ownar, Irv 
Levin, and Starlliig readied agieo- 
mant on tbs sale huy 8, but the ap
prove of (hroe-fdwtts of tbe hoard 
was nscesiwry to confirm the deal.

‘T U  be an active owner, but not a 
controversial owner,”  said Starling. 
47. “ 1 don’t want any conflict.”
. Also

between teams and college players 
who have rem aining playing 
eligibility, except for a period 45 
days prior to the start tbe annual 
draft meeting.

The amewfanent reads:
' “ Prior to 45 days before the an
nual draft meeting, members may 
nM. directly or indirectly have Alkens (.828). 
t a t n p  to, or attempt to have or 
engage to, any discussions, com
munications or, contacts what
soever, with any player who has 
ramalnlng totercoUei^te basket
ball eligibility or is otherwise in
eligible to be selected to such annual 
draft.”

Player of Month
NEW YORK (U P I) -  Boston out

fielder Dwigbt Evans has been 
named American League Player of 
the Month for May and Red Sox 
teammate Mark Clear won top 
pitching honors, the league office 
announced Tuesday.

Evans, who b a tM  .325 in May and 
is among the league leaders in eight 
offensive categories, drove in 28 
runs and batt^ .400 with men on 
base.

Clear appeared in nine games 
during the month, compiling a 64) 
record and three saves. He held op
posing batters to a .196 average.

Others nominated for the Player 
of tbe Month award were: Texas’ A1 
Oliver (.350) and BiU Stein (.511 as a 
pinch hitter); Chicago’s Bill Abnon 
(.328) and Kansas City’s Willie

Jackson named
NEW  YO R K  (U P I )  -  Alvin 

v ̂  JackscP, a inemlm of the o r i ^ l
that NRA tewna. have been tanng&, New  Y ork  Meta, was named 
p h ^  out of college premahWely. roknager Monday of the Meto’ <3ass 

The amendment bans contact A Kingsport. Tenn. farm team.

Jayvees win
Illing Jayvee baseball 

team nlp|>ed Assumption, 
54, yesterday at the RamFs 
d i a m o n d .  B rendan  
McCarthy and Bobby Blake 
each bad two hita (or 64 
JUIng. ahf

647-9*47
647-e*46

medalist honors with a 76.
Results: Fields (M ) def. Friday 3- 

0. Lincoln (BC) def. Boggini 34). 
Gareau (M ) def. Steinagel 3-0. 
Lemke (BC ) def. Martin 2-1. 
Manchester won medal point. 334- 
337.

—O’Donnell (EC) halved with Berry 
1 W to 1 Mi, Yannetta (NW) del. 
Zgoda 2-1. Zurinskas (NW) def. 
Mieezkowski 2 Vj to 'Y. McGoldrich 
(NW) def. Wallace 2-1. Trombley 
(NW) def. Palmer 3-0. Brazel (NW) 
def. Ostuni 2-1. Northwest won 
medal point. 526-538; East vs. 
Xavier —O’Donnell (EC)  def. 
Pellatt 2-1. Kelly (X ) def. Zgoda 3-0. 
Kalleher (X ) tied Mieezkowski 1 W 
to 1 '/Y. Schroeder (X ) def. Wallace 
2-1, Conlan (X ) def. Palmer 34). 
Ostuni (EC) def. Perzanowski 2-1. 
Xavier won medal point. 517-538.

Dave Kingman
NEW YORK (U PI) — Dave Kingman, who belted four home runs and 

collected eight RBI in helping the New York Mets to three victories last 
week, Monday was named the National League Player of the Week for the 
p erM  ending May 31.

Kingman had two game-winning RBI and was 7-for-17 last week for a .412
batting average. ^  ^

Kingman, wlto was shifted from left field to first base on May 22, has hit 
home runs in five of his last six games and has driven in 12 runs during that 
stretch. Kingman has hit safely in nine of his last 11 games and has at least 
one RBI In his last six games, one shy of tying a club record.

HOME
DELIVERY

Call
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S c o re b o a rd

w
Baseball

NATIONAL LK.AO rK 
By United Press International 

East

NEW YORK PHILADELPHIA
ab r h b i « ab r h bi

Wilson cf 4 2 2 1 Rose lb &1 3 3  
Taverasss ft 2 3 2 Affuayo2b fi 1 1 1 
Mazzilli If 5 0 12 M tthw s If 2 2 10 
KinKmnlb 2 2 0 0 Schmidt3b 4 1 1 0  
Jorgnsn rf 4 0 2 1 Davis rf 3 0 2 3 

4 0 0 1 Maddox cf 3 111  
4 0 0 0 Bowa ss 3 1 1 0  
3 0 0 0  Boonec 3 12 1

W L Pet (JB
20 19 6M - 
27 20 574 l ‘v 

24 18 571 2
21 20 512 4>t 
15 29 341 12

10 34 227 17

34 16 fflO - 
28 21 571 5»'i 

25 M 510 8>) 
26 26 500 9

23 24 
19 30

489 9>t 
38B

Philadelphia 
Montreal 
St U)uis 
Pittsburch 
New Yorii 
('hieaftu

West
lx)s Anjjeles 
Cineinnati 
Houston 

*San Franeiseo 
Atlanta 
San Die^o

Tueday's Results 
Philadelphia 9. New York 7 
Pittsburgh 16. (Virago 3 
MonlrealB St Ixtuisl 

r- Houston 2 San Diego 1
Atlanta 3. U)s Angeles 1.10 innings 
San Kraneiseo 15. ('incinnati 7

Wednesday's (ianics ' ,
• All Times KDT'

New York »H a ^ is  11' at I ’ hiladelphia 
I Ruthven 7-21,7 ^ .  p m 

Chicago (M artz 2-3 • at Pittsburgh 
' Bibby 3-3». 7 X  p m 

Montreal • Sanderson 5-2 i at St luiuis 
' Korschf-2t.8 I  p m 

Houston 'Sutton 3-6> at San Diego 
W ise  2-4' 10 Of,p rn 

Atlanta 'N iekro  3-3 at Uis Angeles 
' Ht)oton7-l I 10 T  p m 

rinc inna ti -Pasture 2-2- at 
Francisco I Blue 5-31 10 X  p m • 

Thursday s (iames 
Montreal at St f>ouis 
Houston at San Diego 
(Tm agoal FNtishurgh night

A M K R irX N  l.K A U rE  
H> rnit<*d I’ ress International 

Fast

Steams 
Brooks 3b 
Flynn 2b 
Swan p 
Miller p 
('ubbag ph 
Allen p 
Scott p 
Lvnch p

0 0 0 0 Espinosa p 10 0 0 
0 0 0 0 Prolv p 0 0 0 0
1 1 1 0  G rou ph 10 0 0
00  0 0  Lylep 00  00
2 0 0 0 Vukveh ph 0 10 0

~ • 0 0 0 00 0 0 0 Reed p 
Backm'n2b 1 0 0 0  
Totals 3T. 6 9 7 ToUls 30 9 12 9 
New York 220(0001(^-7
Philadelphia 3012l0 20x--9

E  Taveras. Maddox LOB-New York 
9. Philadelphia 9 2B- Jorgensen 2. 
Aguayo 3B -Rose2. Matthews. Taveras 
HR-Wilson ID  SB- Wilson. Matthews S 

Espinosa. Jorgen^n. Bowa SF - 
Maddox. Boone

IP  H R ER BBSO
New York 

S<*ott
Lynch iL  I-3i 
Swan 
Miller 
Allen

Philadelphia 
Espinosa 
Proly (W2-0I 
Lyle
Reed <S3)

3 1-3 7 6 6 3 1
2 - 3 3 1 1 2 0  
2 0 0 0 1 I

1 2 2 2 1 1
1 0 0 0 1 3

4 1-3 7 6 6 3 0
2-3 0 0 0 1 0
2 1 0  0 1 1
2 1 1 1 2  3

Lynch pitched to2 batters in 5th 
WP -Espino 
3 d. A r .3 B

pinosa. Lynch PB Steams T

San ATLANTA
ab r h bi

Las ANGELES
ab r h bi

W 1. )»cl GB
Baltimore 28 17 622
MilwnuktH* 28 20 563 l ‘x
Now York 27 20 574 2
Boston 26 21 3
novoUmd 23 19 5s4R 3>z
l>oiroif 24 25. 490 6
Torontii 16 M SI) I4‘ i

\So.st
Odkliintl 32 at) 615
('hii’.iyo 26 IR 561 2
Tox.is 27 19 :gi 2
('.ililomi.i 25 27 481 7
Kans*iv { H\ 16 26 381 11
So.mlo IR 31 .■K7 12*1
Minnoviit.i M .13 298 15'*

Tufvdjv 4 HosuHs
('cililornM .’1 Torontol)
Boston4 ('It ‘s.’landn
Milwaukor' Dotriiit 2

' M innov>l;* 1
Now ^'urk! Bjitimoro 3. )1 inninss
Sojtllot Kj nsasCiU.!
<)aklHnd6 ('hicagii2

Wcilnesdav stiarnes 
- All Times K D T-

California -Zahn 5-6 - al Toronto 
■ Hanev 3-3 - 7 30 p m 

lioslon I Tudor ̂ 1) at Cleveland 'Waits 
4-4' 7 T  p m

Baltimore iD  Martinez 6 2 ' al N«»w 
A'ork I Highetii 2-0 1. B p rn 

Milwauki^' tSlalon 3-2' al Detruil 
S<haf7<*der2-31 flprn 
Oakland -Kingman 2-4< al Chicago 

‘ Barrios 1 2 - B 30 p m 
Seattle Clark 2-0- at Kansas Cit> 

'(jale3-3 8 X  p m
Tex.is Honeycutt 4-11 at Minnesota 

h^H'kMin 1-5 8 X p m
Thursday s (iames 

Texas al Minnesota 
fialtimort* al New A'ork night 
Boston at Clevrdand night 
(Oakland at ('hK'ago ni(mt

EASTERN LE A(;U E 
By rniU*d FTess International 

North

Royster 3b 5 0 2 1 Thomas 2b 2 00  0 
Asselstn rf 3 0 0 0 Monday rf 3 0 11 
Harper rf 1 0 00  Baker If 4 0 00
Linares l( 5 0 10 Garvey lb 4 0 10
Oim blslb 40  10C^y3b 4 0 0 0
Murphv cf 3 0 0 0 Guerrer cf 4 0 0 0
Hubbrd 2b 3 10 0 Howe p 0 0 0 1
Benedict c 4 1 2  1 ('astillop 00  0 0 
Ramirz ss 3 0 2 0 Srioscia c 4 0 2 0
Perry p 2 0 0 0 Russell pr 0 0 0 0
f*Q^rb ph 0 0 0 0 Frias ss 3 0 0 0
Nhrdny ph 10 11 RSmith ph 10 0 0
f’orler pr 0 10 0 Welch p 2 110  
Camp p 0 0 0 0 Johnstn ph 10 10 

Stewart p 0 0 0 0 
t^ndrex cf 10 0 0 

ToUls 34 3 9 3 ToUls 33 I 6 1 
Atlanta 0000100002-3
lx>s Angeles 000 001 000 0 I

E  Perry.Thomas DP Atlanta I. Los 
Angeles2 U )B  Atlanta6 U)S Angeles 
5 2B Ramirez Benedict. Naharodnv 
Royster S Ramirez. Murphy, f^erry. 
Thomas 2

IP H R ER BBSO
Atlanta

Perrv'W r 3 9 5 1 1 1 1
CampiS6 t 1 1 0 U 0 I

Ia)S Angeles
WeUh 8 6 1 1 1 2
Stewart ■ 1.3-1 - 113 1 1 1 0 0
Howe 0 2 1 1 1 0
Castillo 2-3 0 0 0 0 0

Howe pitched lo3 batters in lOth 
T 2 M A 37 448

c h u a Go

W 1, 1’'cl GB
Holyoko 28 16 636
(flohs Falls 26 19 578 2*1
l.vnn 19 27 413 10
Hurra lo 14 S

S<»uth
304 If.

Reading 27 19 567
Bristol 25 21 543 2
West Mavon 23 24 489 4>*
W'atorbur\’ - 22 26 456 6

DeJesus ss 
Dillard 2h 
Smith p 
Mc(»Itnn p 
Bucknrlb 
Traev If 
Morales c f 
Thmpsn rf 
Keilz 3b 
Blackwllr 
('audill p -

rk
Strain ph 
Capilla p 
Tyson 2b 
*ft>tals 
C'hicago 
Pittsburgh 

DP Chi

ab r h bi
PITTSBUR(iH

ab r h bi

Krave< 
F^stwek p

Nicosia 
SF

3 10 0 Moreno r f  6 2 2 0
4 0 2 2 Foil ss 4 2 10 
0 0 0 0 Berra ss 0 10 0
0 0 0 0 f’arker rf 5 3 4 3 
2 0 11 Laev rf 1 1 1 U 
4 0 0 0 Stargell lb 5 2 3 1 
4 0 0 0 Easier If 3 3 2 3 
4 0 0 0 Madick 3b 4 113  
4 12 0 Gamer2b 2 100  
4 0 10 Nicosia c 5 0 4 4
1 0 0 0 Solomon p 4 0 11 
0 0 0 0 
0 0 0  0 
0 10  0 
0 0 0 0
2 0 0 0

32 3 6 3 ToUls 39 16 19 15 
000000000- 3 
301 401 52x- 16 

icago 2 LOB--Chicago 6 
rgh 11 
2. Start

Pittsburgh 11 2B--Dillard. Parker
..................

Buckner Easier
gell. Madlock S--5k)lomon

IP H R ER BBSO

Tuesday's Results 
Buffalo 10. Walerbury 5 
West Haven2. Glens FallsO 
Lynn7. Koadmg 3 1st game 
Reading 5 ’Lynn 4 11 innings. 2nd 

game
Bristol I. Holyoke 0

Weclnesdav's Games 
Waterbury at Buffalo 
West Haven at Glens Falls 
Reading al Lynn 
Holyoke at Bhstol

Thursday 's Games 
Waterbury at Buffalo «
West Haven at (Hens Falls 
Reading at Lynn 
Holvoke at Bristol

MONTREAL ST IX)VIS,
ab r h bi ab r h bi

Raines If 
RScott2b 
Dawson-cf 
Palecf 
Carter c 
Ramos c 
Cromrt Ih 
Hutton lb 
Wallach rf 
F^arnsh 3h 
Speier ss 
Fmillips ss 
Burns p

0 1 3 Herr 2b 
5 0 0 0 Tempitn ss 
4 3 3 1 Sykes p 
10 10 Braun ph 
4 0 2 0 Flrnndz lb 
1 0 0 0 [..andrm If 
4 12 2 Flendrck rf
1 0 0 0 I.^zranu rf 
3 10 0 lorg lb
3 1 1 0  OberkfllSb
2 11 2  Scott cf
1 0 0 0 Brummr r
2 10 0 Sanchez c

Shirley p 
Littelfp  
(ionzalz ph 
Otten p 
Ramsey ss 

36 8 11 8 Totals

3 0 10 
3 0 0 0 

OD 0 0 
10  0 0 
3 0 0 0  
i o n  
2 0 0 0 
2 0 0 0 
3 0  10 
3 0 0 0 
3 0 0 0 
2 0 0 0 
10  0 0 

0 0 0 0  
0 0 0 0  
10  0 0 

0 0 0 0 
2 1 1 0  
30 1 4 1Totals

Montreal 106 100 000-8
St U u is  OOOdOOODI- 1

B- Dawson DP St Louis 1 LOB-- 
Montreal6.St ! ^ is 3  2B--lorg 3bb8 
raines. l.andnjm HR--Dawson (13) S— 
Burns

IP H R E R B B S O
Montreal

Burris IW 3-4) 9 4 1 1 1 2
St I^uis

Shirley (L4-2) 22-3 5 5 5 3 0
Littell 1-3 2 2 2 ) 0
Ot'en 3 3 1 1 0  2
Sykes 3 1 0 0 0 1

T 2 07 A 14 .097

3 2-3 6 8 8 3 0 
1 1-3 3 3 3 2 1

2 5 4 4 1 1
1 1  0 0 0 0

4 3 2 1 2 3 
HBP—tw Whilion (knight) W P-Bair. 

Holland T~S:16 A - 1 9 #

BOSTON ( LEVELAND
ab r h bi ab r h bi

Remy 2b 
Evans rf 
Yitrzm  lb 
Rice If 
Lansfrd dh 
SUpleln 3b 
Cireaman r 
Hoffmn ss 
Mniercf

4 0 10 
4 0 10 
30  10 
3 00  0 
40  10 
3 0 0 0 
3 0 0 0 
3 00  0 
2 0 0 0 

I OOU, 0 0 0  0 
ToUls 36 4 10 4 Totals 30 0 4 0 
Boston 000 001 012-4
Cleveland 000000 000 -0

DP-Cleveland I LOB-Boston 6. 
Clevelands 2B-Manntng. Remy. Evans. 
SUpleton HR Evans (IS) SB- Harrah 

IP  H R ER BBSO
Boston

Eckersley (W5-4) 9 4 0 0
Cleveland

Blvleven (L6-3) 9 10 4 4
WP Blyleven T -2  04 A -6,315

0 I 0 Dilone If 
4 ) 2 2  Mannngcf 
4 0 0 0 Hargrv lb 
4 0 0 0 Thomln dh
3 1 1 0  O rU rf
4 I 3 I Harrah Sb 
4 0 2 0 Hassey c 
4 0 0  1 Kuiper2b 
4 1 1 0  Veryzer ss

Kelly
Dybznsk ss 

4 To

S P O n n n u H :
JOE CHARBONEAU

3 3 

1 6

BALTIMORE
ab r h bi

NEW YORK
ab r h bi

Crowlyph 
Sakauib  
Singletn rf 
Murray lb 
Ayala dh 
Grahm ph 
DeCincsSb 
Dempsey r  
Roenick cf 
Belangr ss 
ToUls

Dwyer If 3 0 10 Rndlph 2b 5 0 10 
Morals ph 0 0 0 0 Mmphry cf 5 12 0 
Lownstn If 10 10 Piniella rf 3 0 0 0 
Dauer 2b 3 0 0 0 Gamble ph 0 0 0 0

0 0 0 1 Foote ph 10 0 0
1 0 0 0 Brown rf 10 0 0
4 1 1 0  Winfield If 3 2 2 2
5 12 2 Jacksn dh 3 0 10
4 0 0 0 Cerone c 5 11 0  
00  0 0 Nettles3b 40  11
5 0 0 0 Revmg lb 5 112  
5 0 0 0 Dent ss 4 0 10 
4 1 0 0  
2 0 0 0

37 3 5 3 ToUls 39 f 10 5 
One out when winning run scored 
Baltimore 000 000 210 OO 3
New York 100 100 001 (B 5

E Belanger D P -New York 1 LOB 
Baltimore8. New YorkB 2B -Winfield. 
Murray HR Winfield (6 ). Murray (6 i 
Revering (3) SB Randolph S-Nettles 

IP  H R ER BBSO
Baltimore

Flanagan 7 5 2 2 2 6
Stoddard 2-3 0 0 0 0 l
T Martinez 1-3 1 1 l i o
Stewart (L 2-21 2 1-3 4 J  2 1 2

New York '
Guidry
(kissa'g (W 2- I )

Flanagan pitched to) batter InBth 
Balk Stewart T- 3.12 A~2f OTJ

3 3 3 3 2 
2 0 0 4 2

MILWAUKEE
ab r h bi

DETROIT
ab r h bi

4 I 2 U 
2 10  0 
20  11 
3 0 0 0 
I 0 0 0
3 0 0 0
4 0 0 0 
4 0 10 
3 0 0 0 
1 0  0 0 
3 0 10

1

Gantner2b 
Yount ss 
CooperIh 
Oglivie If 
Brouhrd If 
Simmons c 
Thomas rf 
Bosley If 
Howell dh 
Money 3b 
Edwrds rf 
ToUls 
Milwaukee 
Detroit

E Money. u r
Milwaukee 3. Detroit 1 LOB Milwaukee 
4D etro it?  3B Ken*p HR Thomas2 
' 141 S -Trammell

IP  H R KR BBSO
Milwaukee

Caldwell (W M i 7 5 2 1 5 3 
Fingers (S 10) 2 0 0 0 0 1

Detroit 
Retry (Ll-f.)
C.ap|Mziello 
Lod ■

4 0 0 0 Jones rf 
4 12 0 Trmmll ss 
4 12 0 Kemp If 
0 1 0 0  Wcknfssib
2 0 0 0 l.^arhlb  
4 0 0 1 F’amsh c 
4 2 2 4 Cuwens cf 
0 0 0 0 Gibson dh
3 0 0 0 Keliehr3b
4 0 0 0 Hebner ph 
4 0 10 WhiUkr2b

33 5 7 5 ToUls g »  2 
«  400000001 

200 000 OOP 
Thomas Cooper

Ulcrvicwed by Howard Slaer

Joe Chirboneau. 25. an outfielder fo r the Cleveland Indians, 
be<-ame the 1980 AL Rookie o f the Year hy h itting  .289 w ith 28 
home runs and 87 RBts. His flake Image quickly made "Super 
Joe' a sort o f fo lk hero. He was even the suh jw t o f a popular
song

Do you w orry about a "topbom ore J in x ” ?
No, there's no such thing. No jinx. Really, there’s no such 

thing. It's really how hard you work. What you put into it.
Ha ve you set uny p e rtouu l goufs fo r tU s season T 

No. Ju st first place. That would be nice. That’s  p ro b al^  the 
only thing. We're winning. That's all that counts, really. That's 
what we want to do. So if we keep winning, I guess we’ll do 
O K . ^

A l th is po in t bow does Cleveland shape up? Do the ladluus 
re u lly  believe they cun be a contender?

We’ve always felt we had a chance. We've had some good 
acquisitions in the off-season. And we’ve got a good hitting 
team. We weren't hitting real good early. But I just think 
we've got a good chance. We've got as gwxl a chance as the 
Yankees (the defending AL East champs).
A re yon concerned about dupHcatlng yonr b ig  stnts from  tbe 
1988 season?

No. not really. Because it's too hard. There’s too much i 
sure. Hopefully, yes It doesn't look good the way I've 1 
swinging lately. But hopefully someday I'll get hot. An( 
like to reach what I did last year — even better it.
D id you w orry a lo t about you r b ittin g  during tbe en riy  p a rt o f 
tbe season when you were In a slum p?

No. I've always been a slow starter. I'm just trying to swing 
the bat. and hoMfully they'll fall in. Lately they haven't been 
falling iri too often. But that's all 1 1 
June's my best month.
D id you do much In tbe off-season to  stay in  gobd condition  
going In to  you r second year?

That's the best shape I’ve even been in -  this year. I was 
running five miles a day. During the season. I swing a weight
ed bat. lift some weights, stretch. I just lift once a week during 
the season and do my stretching. And just hope for the best. 
W kal kind o f baseball a k llls  are yon w orking on now?

Everything. Seriously. Outfielding, base running, hitting. 
Really. I've got a long way to go before I'll be happy.
As a rig b ty  b itte r, you platoon a lo t, don 't yon?

Oh. yeah. I usually play against left-handers. If right-hand
ers start, I don't usually play because I platoon. It's me and 
George Orta. We trade off.
Cleveland bns a lo t o f gays wbo haven't p layed on a w inner. 
Wkat's tbe s p irit lik e  on tke dab?

I think everybody on this team IS a winner. It's really the 
way they conduct themselves. And act. So I really think this 
team was meant to win.

(NEWSPAPER ENTERPRISE ASSN.)

I pres- 
! M e n  

And I’d

[ can hope to do.... Usually

2S 3 4 4 I I
I 1.3 2 0 0 I 0 

7 2 1 1 0  4Lopez . . .  4 V
H B F-by C-appjzzrllo (Oglivie) T  

2 23 A 14.(779

SK A TTLfr  

fU
die 2b

ab r h bi
KANSAS c m

ab r h bi

3 10 0 Wilson II
3 0 2 2 Otiscf
3 0 0 0 GBrett3b 
5 0 0 0 Aikenslb
4 0 0 0 McRae dh 
0 0 00  While2b
4 0 3 0 Hurdle rf
3 10 0 Grute c
4 10 0 W'athanc 
4 13 2 Wshngt ss

33 4 8 4 Totals

. 1 0  1

ChiraKo
Caudill I LI-5 I 2 6 4 4 1 0
Kravec 1 1-3 3 4 4 3 0
L:astwi<-k 2 - 3 1 0 0 1 0
('apilla 2 3 1 1 1 1
Smith 2 - 3 1 3 3 1 2
McGluthon 1 1-3 5 4 4 2 1

Pittsburgh
Solomon IW 4-3 i 9 6 3 3 3 5 

('audill pitched to2 batters in 3rd 
HBP -bv Caudill (Foil) W P-Kravec 

Smith2 Balk Kravec T -2 53 A -6.437

CINCirfNATI SAN FRANCISCO 
ab r h bi ab r h bi

Collins rf 5 12 1 Morgan 2b 4 2 3 3 
Price p 0 0 0 0 Cabell 3b 5 2 2 2
Griffey cf 4 0 0 0 PettiniSb 0 0 0 0
Conepen ss 4 0 10 Clark rf 5 111  
Kenndy2b id o O E v a n s lb  3 2 2 0 
Foster If 5 12 1 Martin rf 4 3 3 4 
Nolan c 4 12 1 May c 5 12 1 
Knight3b 1 1 00  BergmnIf I I 0 1 
Spilman3b 1 1 0 0 WohlfrdIf 10 0  0 
Driessn lb 3 1 1 0  I^eMastr ss 4 2 2 2 
Oester2b 4 ) 1 4  Whitson p 0 1 0 1  
LaCoss ss 1 0 0 0 Stenntt ph 10 0 0 
Bairp 1 0 00  Hollandp 1 0 0 0  
Vai) ph 10 0 0
Combe p 0 0 0 0
Mejias rf 10 0 0
ToUls 36 7 9 7 ToUls 34 15 15 L5 
Cincinnati OOOOf.l m -  7
San Francisco QOS904 00x--15

Ei-Bergman LOB—Cincinnati 6‘ San 
■ Francisco4 2B—Evans, Collins. LeMas- 

ter HR Morgan (3). Martin (2 i.Oester 
( li  S—Martin. Whitson SF- Bergman 

IP  H R ER BBSO
Cincinnati 

LaCoss (L2-6)
Bair 
Combe 
Price

San Francisco 
Whitson (W2-6)
Holland

F^ariorek If 
Bochtelb 
Gray dh 
Burrghs rf 
Simpson cf 
Meyer 3b 
Narron c 
Hendrsn rf 
JAndrsn ss 
ToUls
Seattle 002 (OD OOP 4
Kansas City 000000 210-3

B-Aikens, Simoson LOB -Seattle 9, 
Kansas City 11 2R- Chis 2. Meyer 2, 
White. Andreson. Grote. Paciorek. G 
Brett 3B—Paciorek SIA-Meyer S-- 
Randle

0 2 1 
5 0 2 0 
5 0 0 0 
5 0 0 0 
4 12 0 
30  11 
4 13 0 
0 0 0 0 
2 0 10  

38 3 11 3

TEXAS MINNESOTA
ab r h bi ab r h bi

W iltt2b 4 00  1 Pimell rf 3 111
Stem U 3 ) 0 0  Wi)fon0 2b 4 0 2 0
Putnam lb 0 0 0 0 Hatcher cf 3 0 2 1
Oliver dh 40 11 Adans dh 4 0 0 0
BellSb 40 11 Wynegar c 4 00  0
Elhslb 3 12 1 ('aslinoSb 4 0 10
Rivers cf 1 0 0 0 (j(K>dwn 3b 3 ) 0 0
Roberts rf 3 00  0 Maoknn ss 3 ) 1 1
Sample If 4 11 0 Sotiold If 2 0 00
SundDrx c 3 110
Warner ss 4 11 0
Totals 33 5 7 4 Totals 3D373
Texas 0(Bl(X)(B0-5
Minnesota lOOCaOOOKS

CHICAGO

B-Wynegar DP -Texas 1 LOB-Texas 
4, Minnesota 4 2B--Sundberg. Wilfong 
3B Mackanin Wagner HR Ellis (1) 
SB Powell S- Hatcher SF Powell 

IP  H R E R B B S O
Texas

Darw iniW om  72-3 7 3 3 2 7
Comer (S51 1 1-3 0 0 0 0 0

MinnesoU
Koosmn(L3-7i 72-3 7 5 4 2 7
Cooper 1 1-3 0 0 0 1 I

T -2  16 A 3.8K

OAKLAND
ab r h bi ab r h bi

Hendrsn If 4 1 1 0  LeKlore If 5 0 2 0 
Murphy cf 5 1 1 0  Squires lb 
Johnan dh 4 0 2 2 Puk c 
Armas rf 3 1 1 0  Luzinsk dh 
Heath c 5 10 0 Baines rf 
Newmiilb 30 10 Lemon cf 
Spericerlb 1 0 00  Bemzrd2b 
McKay 3b 3 12 1 MorrisnSb 
Babbit2b 40  12 Pryorsa 
Picciolo ss 3 10 0 Molinar ph 
ToUls X  6 9 5 Totals 
Oakland 50D(XD001-6
Chicago 000 200 ODD-2

B—Lemon  ̂ Fisk. Morrison LO B- 
OaklandB.Cnicago8.2B'Johnson 3B -

4 0 0 0 
4 0 0 0
3 10 0
4 0 0 0
3 13 1 
20  10
4 0 11 
3 0 00  
1 0 0 0

33 2 7 2

SF -Johnson

Oakland 
McCatly (W M )  

C'hicago 
Bamgrtn (L5-5) 
Lamp 
Farmer

IF  H R E R B B S O  

9 7 2 2 3 5

2-3 5 5 1 0 1 
4 2-3 3 0 0 2 1 
.32-3 1 1 1 3  4 

HBP—by McCatty (Lemon) T—3;K. A 
-40.(M5

Seattle
Bnnslr(W5-5) ( 
Rawley 1
Drago(S3i I

Kansas City 
Berengr (L 0-4) (
Martin 3
(^isenberrv 

T -3 X . AL 2f,.678

IP H R ER BB SO

4 4 2 4 5

HOUSTON
ab r h bi

SAN DIEGO
ab r h bi

Puhl rf 4 12 1 OSmith ss 
Reynidsss 40 11 Bonilla 2b 
Cedenolb .3  0 0 0 RichrdsH 

3 0 0 0 Salazar rf 
3 0 0 0 Perkins lb 
3 0 0 0 Kennedy c

. -----  3 0 10 Evans 3b
Landsty2b 0 10 0  F^iwrdsrf 
Pittman2b 2 0 0 0 Welshp 
Sambito p 0 0 0 0 Armstrn p 

2 0 0 0 Boone p
0 0 0 0 Swisher ph
1 0 0 0 Jongs pr 

28 2 4 2 Totals 32 I 6 I
000 000 0(0 -  2 
lOOOOOOMF. 1 

E-Cedeno DP- San Diego 1 LOB 
Houston2.SanDiego9 2B- Salazar 3B 
-Reynolds SB -E vans,0  Smith, F îhl 
S-Bonilla. Pittman

IP  H R ER BBSO

Cruz If 
Howe 3b 
Woods cf 
F îjols

Knepper p 
LaCorte p 
Roberts c 
ToUls 
Houston 
San Diego

5 0 10 
I I  00  
SD-0 0 
4 0 ) 1  
4 0 10 
4 0 10 
4 0 2 0 
4 0 0 0 
3 0 0 0 
0 0 0 0  
0 0 0 0  
0 0 0 0  
0 0 00

CALIEX)RNIA TORONTO
ab r h bi ab r h bi

Carewlb 4 0 1 0 Griffin ss 3 0 0 0 
3 0 0 0 Woods If
3 0 0 0 Bonnell ef
4 0 0 0 Mybrry 1 b 
4 0 10 Moseby rf
3 10 0 Velez dh
4 12 1 Macha 3b 
3 0 0 0 Ainge3b 

i J  1 2 Garcia 2b
Whitt c 
lorg ph 

32 3 5 3 Totals
010 000(02-3 
OOOOOOOOO 0 

E—Macha2 I)P--('alifom ia3 LX)B— 
California8. Toronto2 H R -O tt( l) .S B  
- Baylor, Carew. Garcia S--Burleson. 
Ford

IP  H K KR BB SO
C'alifomia

Frost ( Wl «)  61-3 4
Hassler(S4) 2 2-3 0

Toronto
Leal iL  3-6' 9 5

HBF  ̂ -by l^eal (Burleson i 
2 X  A 12 ,617

Burlesn ss 
Ford rf 
Downing If 
Hobson 3b 
Baylor dh 
Grich2b 
Harloiwrf 
(Htc

ToUls 
California 
Toronto

4 0 10 
3 0 ) 0  
3 0 00  
30  10 
3 0 0 0 
3 0 00  
0 0 0 0  
3 0 10 

2 0 0 0  
0 0 0  0 
27 0 4 0

I

Tuesday's Sports transactions 
United ' ' —

Soccer

NOlfTH AMKKIL'AN S(X < Ell 
By United Press Internatiima) 

F.ast
W L GF GA BP Pts

New York 
Washington 
Montreal 
Toronto

Sout
AtlanU
Fort (.audcrdale 
Tampa Bay 
Jacksonvme

Cen
Chicago
Tulsa
MinnesoU
Dallas

We;
San Diego 
San Jose 
Los Angeles 
California

Nort
Vancouver 
Seattle 
Portland 
Edmonton 
Call

37 18 SO 
23 17 19 
21 30 19 
19 S3 19 43

36 19 23 er. 
r. 19 15 15 re 
I 19 28 17 4F> 

13 17 12 40

29 14 23 77
18 15 15 49 

19 21 16 46 
9 31 8 18

23 15 18 60 
17 B  16 52 

; 14 30 IS 47 
12 18 12 42

M 12 21 69 
SO 34 r> flr>
19 14 18 54 
16 38 14 38 

12 19 II

Eameo Kun Average 
(based on 41 innings)

National league Knep^r, Houl.flT'. 
Ryan. Hou 1 60. Reuis, LA I 75, Blue^
S r lib . Valenzuela. LA I 89 y
' American l.eague - Stewart, B a il.76. 
Barker. Cte 1 ^ .  Clark, w a  2.14. 
McC'atly.Oak2 33. Forst'h,Cal254. 

.Strikeouts
National l.eagui' - Valenzuela. LA90. 

Carlton. iniilBS. Soto.Cln64. Ryan, Hou 
f8.Gullickson.MH4B 

American league — Barker and 
Blyleven. Cle. and Flanagan. Bal 56,

* ....... “  “ il5 fDavis. NY 54. Bums. Chlf»

Jai Alai Entries
W EDNESDAY (EVENING)
fkst
l.MW a L Im
ICcMi ilirkm a
Sltonial ikvp ia
M n  I F m I i .

Igary
Teams get six points lor winning in 9 

(regulation time or overtime but only Tout 
points for winning a game decided by 
shootout. A bonus point is awarded for 
each goal scored up to a maximum of 
three per team per game excluding 
overtimes and shootouu. 1 
, Tuesday's Results

AtlanU 6. Toronto 2 
New York 2. Montreal 1. OT 

Wednesday's Games 
(All Times EDT)

San Diego at Calgary.9:30pm.
Tampa Bay al Seattle. 10:30 p m 
MinnesoU at Portland. 10:30 p m 
Jacksonville at litfs Angeles. 10.30 p m 

Thuraday'sGame 
Dallas at Tu lu

M to re l iM c M  l l m t a * l
kk i Fwili Iw ii

TkkA
l.WrZwra I M i k

•  M ra » « n
i«w r«tiM aps t t m i M  \ * m h  
MihMa-IgNi tikeriafgnfirti

Nwic
l.liknatlUaa IW M ra
1 ttirrtti I-
tdaemu' ilw fM arra
l lm t H d w *  1  mi M W *
r .M fW N s  
Saks fisaa-fkakstts

MAJOR 
LEAGUE 

LEADERS
Games through June* 2 
Mator League Leaders 

By United l^ess International 
Batting

(basedonior.at-bals)
National League 

g ab
Howe. Hou 
Youngblood. NY 
Easier. Pitt 
Madlock. Pitt 
Matthews, Plii) 
Perkins. SD 
Rose. Phil 
DawsiMi, Mt) 
Q>)lios.Cin 
Brooks. NY

Singleton, Bal 
Remy. Bos 
Lanslor^ Bos 
Almon. Cni 
Evans. Bos 
Winfield. NY 
Roemcke, Bal 
Oliver. Tex 
Paciorek. Sea 
Henderson. Oak

American League 
g ab

h pet 
46 163 n  59 J6Z 

36122 14 44 361 
36 142 27 49 ST. 
X134 13 e  339 
44 U6 24 5.3 XT 

41 133 18 44 331 
48 nr. 33 64 336 
43 Iff 31 54 W
t n m  39 61 XB
44 153 12 49 330

Saks Mwivla M#a

1 .1
t M r r l i f a l M m
t
i  laaiarahlrraGaUaaMt 
L M U  \ ik m  km  h
1 1
l i
L FaaMwaHva
M s  larpb>laM4arlBraB

44 156 30 56
34 le  7' 50 : 
47 190 a  ff>.

43 156 36 .52 : 
47 177 40 56 : 
47 174 17 57 
41 113 18 37 

46 194 30 63 : 
46171 15. 5£
5.1 196 42 63

By \Jnited Press Inter
ational

Football
Pittsburgh -  Signed 1981 draft choices 

fifth round pick Ricky Marian, a wi(ie 
rev iver fi;om N w  Mexico, eighth round 

g back 
I round

selection Frank Wilson, a run nJng k 
and tight end from Rice; ninth 1 
pick James Hunter, a wide end and 
offensive Uckle from Southern Califor
nia. loth round pick Mike Mayock, a 
safety from Boston College, and 11th 
choice Rick Trocano. a huarterback from 
Pittsburgh.

Soccer
Philadelphia (MISL) -  Named Walt 

C'hyzowych head coach ar>d director of 
pl.iyer personnel

College
Hofitra — Appoin&d Francine Kalafer. 

30. to newly-created position of full-time 
volley baliand women's tennis coach

Western Washington SUte -  Named 
Denny Houston basketball coach

Home Runs 
National League Schmidt, PhiM4. 

Dawson. M il 13. Foster, Cm. and 
Kingman. NY 12. Cey and Guerrero. LA 
9

American League — Thomas. Mil 14. 
Evans. Bos 13: Armas, Oak It . Gray.
Sea. a i^  Ford. C^l 10.

Runs Batted In
National League >- Foster. Cin 40; 

Concepcion. On. and Schmidt. Phi) 38. 
Garvey, LA 36. Buckner.ChlB 

American League — Evans. Bos 37. 
Armas. Oak 35. Thomas. Mil and 
Winfield. N Y S . M u i^ y . Oak. Singleton. 
Bal. and Bell.Tei31

Stolen Bases
National League — Raines. Mtl 40; 

North. SF 23; Scott. Mtl 21; Durham. 
Chi, Puh], Hou, Smith, SD. and Moreno, 
Pit IT

American League — Henderson. Oak 
S : O uz. Sea XI; LeFlore. Chi 14; 
Bumbry, Bal. and Lantford, Bos II 

Pitching 
Victories

National League — Valenzuela, LA9-2. 
Carlton. Phil 64). Hoolon. LA 7-1. 
Ruthven. Phil 7-3; Rhoden. PIU 64); 
Niekro, Hou. and Rogers. Mtl M  

American League — Clear, Bos 74)'. 
Morris. Del. Norris. Oak. and Forsrt. 
Cal 7-3; eight pitchers lied with6.

e m
1. liia4hMfrt» llM M — ilp i
IM i I in ii U e H e O m

I M jMi
r ir tM - jM  
tife i (baatraAasatt

11— Mh Ii

M e
1. 9«»>Jhns r^M sn sM a ns

« .« iss*isM
LlN»4Ma trs s s M ii*

IMa t— 1 CiiUi—
LXsIsssk

TfliM:
l.M ris I M ip l
IkSHSIS 4.IM—
ilS H S IB v n
l . t a w
tskbsss

D sm it
tF — M-Jws

IM asstetassa l . l i l— ib— i
ilH a H M s ils I f M t i l- t a i l i
T .M M ps 
IsSi Xi b p lin

i l i i r i r i i n i i i l i

TsriMc
l.liM a>jM il« ttis iin ts H i
11— atw lB iw ikvO sn s
1 1 — 91 lim l LM stsM rrsaM

Sabs la ie ira a

UnaeGina t k  
U n l i p N h b w  i l  
tM rfe U e H  I I  
M M M rraM  i l  
M ik » jH ih

Houston 
Knepper 
Laf'orte (W 3-1) 
Sambito (S61 

San Diego , 
Welsh (L2^) 
Armstrong 
Boone

1 1 3  3 
1 0  0 0 2 

0 0 1 0

0 0 0 0 0
Armstrong pitched to 1 batter in9th 
T -2  19 A-4.67I

IRETCHER GlASS CO.
Orw 19 feerf

OVER 80 YEARS OF DEPENDABLE SERVICE'

□ t i a s  b a n t l g
•  24 Hour Em ergency Service
•  Burner Salex & Service
•  C lean Heating Oils

6 4 9 - 4 5 9 5
C h II U s For Y o u r H o m e  H e a tin g  

/  nd / . i r  C o n d it io n in g  N e e d s

COMPLITI AUTO OLASt •IRVICS
WINDOW GLASS •  MIRRORS •  GLASS 

FURNITURE TOPS •  PICTURE FRAMING 
•  FIREPLACE & DOOR MIRRORS 

•  TUB ENCLOSURES •  SPECIAL WORK

SIX-PACK 
COOLER

.J s i t  AUTO REPAIRS
^  WE SERVICE ALL

"Homs of Hr. Ooodtrfooca” GENERAL MOTOR
CARS AND TRUCKS I

• AU MiCHANICAL REPAIRS 
COMPLETE COLUSION REPAIRS

• REMIILT AUTOMATIC TfkANSMItSII
• AUTO PAINTmO 
» CHAROE WITN MASTER CHAROE
• 24 HOUR WRECKBI SERVICE

A U (0 RtPAin

(MUTER
I f i o  m a in  ST. 
M A N C H I8 T IR  
TSL. 040-0404

OM a u A irn r
ICi Mils
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B e t t y 's  Recipes '  a n d  M e n u s  

T V ' N o v i e s /  C o m ic s

DO YOU SPEAK SUMMER-EASE?
Mmt̂ to (emv.. .tke/ ofAumm hod uatk d cod, eff(yilj!m accent.

Since “sumincr’s lease hath all too short 
a date — according to Shakespeare — make 
the most of these lazy, crazy days and plan 
a picnic out-of-doors.

What conld be easier and call for less 
prepitration than slices of smoked turkey, Danish' 
cheeses, a tall pitcher of iced tea and California ripe 
olives. This is ctMtl feasting with a classy touch.

Smoked turkey — whole smoked turkey, smoked 
turkey breast, or smoked turke>' deli slices are all 
readily available at the supermarkets — or use this 
choice Home Smoked Turkey recipe especially for 
do-it-yourselfers.” Smoked turkey is completely 

cooked, ready to serve, with a hearty, distinctive 
flavor.

All picnickers agree that natural Danish cheeses 
offer a wide variety of flavors and textures. Taste one, 
then another. Mild Creamy Havarti is the favorite of 
all ages. Danish Fontina is mellow, aromatjo, buttery. 
Samsoe or Svenbo is rich and nut-like, full flavored. 
Tangy and sharp Danish Blue Cheese is delicious in 
dips with vegetables and fruits or eaten "an natural.”

Say "snacks and nibbles” and one immediately 
reaches for shiny black California, ripe olives. And 
why not? They add great flavor, color and a truly 
creative touch to snai^ks, appetizers, salads and sand
wiches. With no labor for you, and lots of good eat
ing enjoyment for everyone, Califoniia ripe olives 
are a picnic must.

The perfect partner for picnic food is America’s 
favorite thirst quencher, iced tea. Amber clear iced 
tea is refreshing and won’t build up another thirst 
because it is neither sweet or carbonated. Nice, too, 
that one can drink as much iced tea as desired, even 
on the most scorching day, without adding un
wanted calories.

Remember the summer picnic rule . . .  keep cold 
foods coldl

.

• f
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Pick a plastic pitcher, choose your favorite fool-proof 
method and be ready for cool iced tea enjoyment.

THREE EASY WAYS WITH ICED TEA
The Traditional Way (with boiling water): Bring 1 quart 
of freshly drawn cold water to .a full j^olling boil in a 
skucepan. Remove from heat and immediately add 1/3 
cup Ioo,$e tea or 15 teabags. Cover and let stand 5 min
utes. Stir again and strain into a pitcher holding another 
quart of co)d water. Keep at room temperature until 
ready to serve, then pour into ice-filled glasses.

The Overnight Way (with cold water); Fill a quart jar or 
container with freshly drawn cold water. Add 8 to 10 
teabags, removing the tags. Cover and let stand at room 
temperature or in the refrigerator at least 6 hours or 
overnight. Remove bags, squeezing; against side of con
tainer. Makes 1 quart. Recipe may oe doubled.

The Instant Way (with instant tea or the iced tea mixes); 
Follow directions on jar or envelope. In general, use 2 
rounded tablespoons of instant tea powder for each quart 
of cold water. Or 1/2 cup (or 2 small envelopes) of lemon- 
flavored iced tea mix to a quart of cold water.

Vae California ripe olives in recipes and chill an extra can for snack
ing in case appetites are ravenous before the picnic foods are set out.

A TOUCH OF ITALY MARINATED OLIVES
1-1/2 cups pitted California ripe 1 bay leaf

olives with liquid

N  ' jtat
■ ■ 1 ¥
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2 cloves garlic, peeled and 
quartered

1 teaspoon mixed Italian herbs

2 tablespoons finely chopped 
pimiento

1/4 cup chopped celery 
1/4 cup chopped green onions

Drain olives, reserving liquid. Heat 1/4 cup of the liquid with the garlic, 
herbs, and bay leaf to simmering; cook 2 to 3 minutes. Remove from 
heat; add pimiento, celery, green onions. Pour over olives; chill 
overnight.

CALIFORNIA OLIVE CHEESE BALL
1 cup canned pitted California 8 ounces grated Danish Fontina 

ripe olives or Tybo cheese (2 cups)
16 ounces Danish Natural Cream 1 /2  teaspoon Worcestershire sauce 

Cheese with Herbs and Spices Dash liquid red pepper 
or regular cream cheese seasoning

3 ounces Danish Blue Cheese

Chop 1 cup olives coarsely. Soften cream cheese. Add Danish Blue 
Cheese, grated Fontina, Worcestershire sauce and liquid pepper season
ing, and beat until amooth. Mix chopped olives with oheeses. Line a 
small bowl with foil or plaitfc wrap, and pack cheese mixture into it. 
Chin thoroughly. Lift cheese out of bowl and shape into a ball. Garnish 
with addiUonal chopped or sliced olives, as desired. Makes a ball about 
5 inches in diameter, about 1-3/4 pounds.

Fully cooked smoked turkey slices up hot or cold. For perfect summer sand- 
wiches, layer sandwich buns with smoked turkey, your pick of Danish cheeses, 
lettuce, butter and your choice of spreads.

HOME SMOKED TURKEY
Place tiukey in plastic container or large pickling crock. Measure water into 

the container until water covers the turkey about two inches. Remove turkey. 
Add salt, sugar and salt peter to water, using proportions indicated on the follow
ing chart. Grind spices in blender and add to brine, stirring vigorously until salt, 
sugar and salt peter are dissolved. Place turkey in brine and allow it to cure for 
2 to 4 days in refrigerator. Remove from brine, dry with paper towels before 
placing on rack or rotisserie over hot coals.

For smoking, add a few soaked hickory or fruitwood chips every half hour. 
Keep w U  or rotisserie covered to keep smoke in; add more charcoal as needed. 
Meat thermometer should register 160''F. when done.

This method of ciuing and smoking is not a preservative and turkey must be 
refrigerated.

Br )N E  s o l u t i o n  (approximately 10%)
Water Ig a l 2 gal 3 gal 4 gal 5 gal 6 gal 7 gal

Salt 1 cup 2 4 /2
cups

4 cups 5-1/2
cups

7 cups 8-1/2
cups

10 cups

Sugar 1/2 cup 2/3  cup 1 cup' V 1-1/3 
cups

1-2/3
cups

2 cups 2-2/3
cups

Saltpeter 2-2/3
tsp.

5-1/3
tsp.

8 tsp. 10-2/3
tsp.

13-1/3
tsp.

16 tsp. 18-2/3
tsp.

Bay Leaves 3 6 9 12 15 18 21

Cofiander Seeds 3 6 9 12 IS 18 21
tVholeCloves 4 8 12 16 20 24 28

Whole Peppercorns 8 16 24 32 40 48 56

Allow approximately one pound of Danish 
Cheeses for six people. These wholesome and 
satisfying cheeses can be wrapped in plastic 
wrap and kept cold until picnic time.

DANISH CHEESfe TRAY
Far left; DAXABLU (Danish Blue Cheese) — 
Blue veined, known for its distinctive sliarp 
flavor. Look also for the new Danisli Blue 
Cream, a richer, spreading cheese with tra
ditional Danish Blue C:heese character.

Upper left: SAMSOE OR SVENBO -  Recog
nized for yellowish-white color, Both cheeses 
have a firm, sliceable texture and rich, nut-like 
mild taste.

Upper right; DANISH FONTINA OR Ti’B O - 
Light yellow color, a mild to full flavor. But
tery, sliceable, also delicious for cooking.

Lower: CREAMY HAV'ARTl —Is mild, creamy 
and delicate. Children love it, as will guests 
who are new to cheese tasting. Creamy Havarti 
is also shown on sandwich half.
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Crunchy chicken salad
C runchy la la d t  a re  

enjoyed year round, but 
aeem eapMially aatiafylng 
during aa]v of'prolonged 
hot weather. Many of our 
fatnoua aaladi originated 
in areai where hot weather 
ia the norm, such as the 
South and ^ th w e a t  and 
the Caribbean.

Making your own aalada 
from a table aet with many 
ingredienta adda fun to 
m ore healthful eating. 
Children, who often are riiy 
when it cornea to eating 
aalada (and many other 
fooda), will take to making 
th eir own. A cru nch y 
toaaed chicken aalad in- 
cludea a apecial d r y in g  to 
enhance alfalfa sprouts, 
sliced radishes and pine 
nuts. If pine nuts are not 
available, use sunflower 
seeds. unspIted nuts or

slivers of almonds.
Crunchy Tossed 
Chicken Salad 

2 cans (S ounces each) 
chunky chicken 

1 cup plain yogurt 
1 teaspoon  prepared 

mustard
Vk te a s p o o n  grou n d  

cumin seed
S cups salad greens tom 

in bite-sise pieces 
1 cup alfalfa sprouts 
Vk cup sliced radishes 

Vk cup pine nuts 
Drain chicken, reserving 

broth. To make dressing, 
com bine broth, yogurt, 
mustard and cumin. Toss 
w ith  c h ic k e n  and 
rem aining Ingredients. 
This kitchen-tested recipe 
makes about 8 cups, 4 ser
vings: 888 calories per ser
ving. Top chunk chicken with sproute, radlehM and 

pine nuts.

Fish: easy, yet elegant
Whether you buy frozen 

fish fillets or your lucky 
fisherman com es home 
with a prideful catch, fish 
fillets are a rich protein 
source.

Serve with fresh garden 
g r e e n  b e a n s  and 
grapefruit-avocado salad. 
If you want to blow this 
lo w e r  c a lo r ie  m en u , 
however, serve a triple 
chocolate cake with ice 
cream for dessert.

Aromatic Stuffing 
for Flah

V« cup chopped onion 
Vk cup thinly s liced  

celery
3 tablespoons butter 
2Vk cups bread crumbs 
Vk teaspoon salt
Vk teaspoon sage 
Vk teaspoon Angostura 

aromatic bitters 
Vk cup chopped walnut 

meats
4 large fish fillets 
Salt
Pepper
Cook onion and celery 

very slowly in butter for

about 10 minutes. Pour 
over bread crumbs. Add 
salt, sage, aromatic bitters 
and walnut meats and mix 
lightly. Season fillets light
ly with salt and pepper and 
spread with stuffing. Roll 
fillets and fasten with 
to o th p ic k s . P la c e  in 
shallow greased pan. Pour 
2 or 3 tablespoons water 
into pan and dot fillets with 
additional butter. Bake at. 
375-degrees for about 45 
m in u te s . S e rv e  w ith  
Creamy Mustard Sauce

(direction below). This 
k itch e n -te s te d  re c ip e  
makes 4-8 servings.
Creamy Mustard Sauce 
1 teaspoon  prepared 

mustard
1 tablespoon lemon Juice 
Vk teaspoon Angostura 

aromatic bitters 
1 cup hot, medium cream 

sauce
Stir j)repBred mustard, 

lemon JuIm  and Angostura 
'aromatic- bitters into hot, 
medium cream sauce and 
serve.

Cucumbers stuffed with shrimp —  blended delicately with chill sauce, 
horseradish, dill weed and other spices Is fine warm weather far^.

Shrimp 'n cukes
Preparing cool meals 

can be a challenge to any 
cook who waits until warm 
weather arrives. It's a big 
help having some fresh 
ideas ready to try before 
90-degree days b ^ om e a 
reality.

Think of all the chilled 
soups that make such nice 
b eg in n in gs to m ea ls . 
V ich ysso ise  com es to 
mind, but there are many 
o t h e r s  w ith  g r e a t  
p o s s ib i l i t i e s :  g ra te d  
ca rro t , leek , spinach, 
a v o c a d o ,  c u c u m b e r ,  
tomato, watercress and 
mushroom They have a 
creamy base and offer 
quick preparation.

F o r  a d e l i g h t fu l  
mushroom soup, saute 
sliced vegetables in butter. 
Mushrooms need tossing 
with lemon juice to prevent 
darkening. You have to 
make certain the leeks 
have been thoroughly 
washed since they tend to 
be gritty (with earth) un
less grown on small hills or 
with “ paper collars,”  as 
French gardeners do. Both 
half and half and dairy sour 
cream add creaminess. 
Why not cook in the mor
ning qnd let it chill until 
dinner?

Stuffed vegetables are 
an oth er answ er to a 
summer menu problem. 
For a delicious^and novel 
id e a , s c o o p e d -o u t  
cucumbers are filled with a 
peppy mixture of creamy 
butter, chopped shrimp

and season ings. A fter 
chilling, slice one-half inch 
thick and serve with the 
chilled soup.

W ith  so u p  and 
cucumbers prepared and 
chilling. lunch or supper 
preparations are complete. 
You need add only rolls and 
fresh fruit to complete the 
meal.

Chilled Sour Cream 
.Munlirooni Soup 

1 p ou n d  fr e s h  
mushrooms, sliced 

1 tablespoon fresh lemon 
juice

‘/4 cup ( ‘/i stick) butter
1 leek, chopped
2 tablespoons flour 
iv< teaspoons salt 
Vi teaspoon pepper
4 cups light cream OR 

half and half 
1 cup dairy sour cream 
C h op p ed  c h iv e s ,  if  

desired
Sliced fresh mushrooms, 

if desired
Toss mushrooms with 

lemon juice. Melt butter in 
a 3-quart saucepan. Saute 
mushrooms and leek until 
tender, about 8 minutes. 
Stir in flour and seasonings 
until sm ooth. R em ove 
from heat and gradually 
stir in cream. Heat to 
boiling, stirring constantly. 
Boil and stir 1 minute. Cool 
to lukewarm. Stir in sour 
cream until well blended. 
Chill, covered , several 
hours until icy cold. Serve 
garnished with chopped 
chives and fresh sliced 
mushrooms.

Shrinip-Sluffeil
Curuniberi
6 servings

1 package (10 oz.) frozen 
cooked peeled deveined 
shrimp

Vk cup fresh lemon juice
3 large cucumbers
Salt .
1 cup (2 sticks) butter
2 tablespoons prepared 

horseradish
1 teaspoon dill weed 

. V« teaspoon salt
Dash Pepper
Lettuce
Thaw shrimp according 

to package directions; 
drain. Finely chop shrimp. 
Combine shrimp and lemon 
juice in small mixing bowl. 
Cover and chill 1 hour. 
M e a n w h ile , s c r u b  
cucumbers; trim off ends. 
Cut in half crossw ise. 
Carefully core centers of 
cucumbers, leaving shells 
intact. Sprinkle centers 
with salt. Stand cucumbers 
on end on paper toweling; 
drain at least 30 minutes. 
Drain shrimp well. Cream 
butter in small mixing 
bow l until light and fluffy. 
B eat in c h i l i  s a u ce , 
horseradish, dill weed, salt 
and pepper. Stir in shrimp. 
F ir m ly  pa ck  sh r im p  
mixture into centers of 
drained cucumbers. Wrap 
each filled cucumber in 
plastic wrap. Chill 1 to 2 
hours. To serve, slice 
cucum ber into Vk-inch- 
thick slices. Serve slices on 
lettuce-lined plate, . .....^

Facts on cholesterol
Q u e s t io n s  a b o u t 

cholesterol still trouble 
many people. Those most 
commonly heard by doc
tors and researchers are:

— Ehuctly what is it?
— How much of it'dobs 

the body__,need?
— How do you get rid of 

an oversupply?
Precise answers are dif

f ic u lt  to  g iv e  s im p ly  
b e c a u s e  p e o p le  a re  
dUferent.

'The body Itself makes 
ch o le s te ro l tbrou,gh a 

l^m ysterious process that 
may vary radically depen
ding on body chemistry. Of 
course, cholesterol is also 
obtained from food.

“ Cholesterol is a com
plicated substance, much 
more like a wax than like 
an ordinary fa t,”  notes 
Jean Mayer, the noted 
nutritionist, in his book “ A 
Diet for Living."

"The body requires it,”  
he explains. “ It Is present 
in the walU of all cells. 
S om e  h o r m o n e s  and 
vitamin D are made from 
It. Cholesterol is manufac
tured in at least the 
required amount by the 
body, regardless of the 
amount in the diet.

• "A  high dietary intake 
depresses the body's syn
thesis of cholesterol, but 
hot enough to cancel out 
the effect of the diet. A 
high saturated-fat intake 
also tends to increase the 
amount of cholesterol cir
culating in the blood.

“ When the blood has too 
much cholesterol, whether 
manufactured by the body 
(heredity is a factor here) 
or stimulated by high-fat 
diet or from the ingestion 
of cholesterol itself (egg 
yolk is one of the chief food 
s o u r c e s ) ,  ch o le s te r o l 
settles in the walls of blood 
vessels.

“ T h ey b e co m e  less  
elastic (hardening of the 
arteries) and grow narrow 
so that blood flow is slowed 
or even stopped. If this 
happens in a major heart 
or brain artery, the result 
is a corqnary or a stroke.”

The A m erican Heart 
Association sums it up this 
way; “ Although the major 
portion  o f  the bod y ’ s 
cholesterol is made in the 
body, dietary cholesterol is 
a substantial contribution. 
T h e r e f o r e  It is  
recom niended that the 
average daily intake of

ap -
300

c h o l e s t e r o l  be 
p r o x im a t e ly  
milligrams."

In addition, the federal 
governm ent's “ dietary 
g u id e lin e s" ca ll upon 
Americans to moderate 
their intake of cholesterol 
and fa ts  ( e s p e c ia l ly  
saturated fats).

What about “ polyun
saturated”  fata?

“ Polyunsaturated fats 
are those that tend to help 
the body get rid of newly 
formed cholesterol and 
thereby keep the blood 
cholesterol level down and 
r e d u c e .  . . .c h o le s t e r o l  
d e p o s i t io n ,"  ex p la in s  
r e s e a r c h e r s  f o r  th e  
American Heart Associa
tion.

Among the cooking oils 
that contain high concen
trations of polyunsaturated 
fatty acids are safflower, 
soybean, com  and sesame 
seed.

What about exercise or 
hard physiqil labor?

Studies rep orted  by 
M a y e r  fo u n d  th a t 
lumberlacks in Finland ate 
diets heavy in fat and 
averaging more than 4,700 
c a lo r ie s  a day .
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The latest in supermarket technology
B y Martin Sloane

Once a year I Uke a 
"shopper’s holiday”  to at
tend the big supermarket- 
industry convention spon
s o r e d  b y  th e  F o o d  
Marketing Institute, the 
trad e  a ssoc ia tion  that 
represents the operators of 
m ore than 17,000 reUil 
food chains.

This year’s exhibition at 
the D allas Convention 
Center was the biggest and 
most glittering ever. The 
exhibition areas covered 
more than 12 acres of three 
levels.

1 made my way up and 
down the aisles of the 
exhibition areas, rubbing

s h o u ld e r s  w ith  M r. 
W h ip p le s  an d  ' M r. 
Safewavs and more than 
15,000 o th e r  c o n v e n 
tioneers. I was happy that I 
wasn’t trying to push a 
shopping cart through the 
crowd.

Almost all of the com 
panies whose products line 
the supermarket shelves 
set up booths and displays 
at the convention.

The biggest companies 
were hous^ on the caver
nous main exhibition floor. 
Overshadowed by two- 
story-hlgh Coke bottles and 
Sprite cans, women in red 
costumes handed out an 
endless stream  o f soft 
drinks.

Supermarket 
Shopper

Not to be outdone, Pepsi 
had set up a biplane on a 
large scale nearby. I was 
invited to have my photo 
taken in '^ n t  of the plane 
with a pretty model. "My 
wife declined for me and 
pushed mq toward the

Campbell's booth, where 
we both had our photo 
taken surrounded by the 
Campbell Kids.

At the Kraft exhibit were 
a young couple doing a 
song-and-danqe number — 
and all the cheese and

Junior Women complete year
The Manchester Junior Women’s Club has finished 

another outstanding year in terms of financial con
tributions. Recipients include the Soap Box Derby, 
Manchester Scholarship Fund, Pitkin Glass Restora
tion, Reach for Recovery, Manchester Fire Depart
ment, MARCH, New Hope Manor, Lutz Junior Museum, 
and the American Cancer Society.

’The club held its annual banquet on May 20. Mrs. 
Laura Boutilier, a formei' vice president, was named 
“ Citizen of the Year”  for her outstanding contributions 
to the Community. She was also the installing officer 
and installed the following officers:

Madelyn Dore, president; Marilyn Neumayer, vice 
president; Sonja Henry, treasurer; Betty Gorman, cor
responding secretary; and Jeanne Forschino, recording 
secretary.

The following committee chairwomen were nam ed: 
.Sharon Scorso, ways and means; Margie MIodzinski, 
'h om e life ; Gilda Thompson, hospitality; Doris 
;Carabino, publicity; Sheila Gadoia, newsletter; and 
-Mary-Jane Pazda, membership.
! ’The club meets on the third Wednesday of each 
; month, September through May, at the First Federal

About Town
; G range trip
; MANCHESTER — A trip to the Penn-Dutch area is 
; being d ffe r^  by Blast Central Pomona Grange, June 26, 
1 27 and 28, and is open to members and friends.
! Itinerary includes a visit to Wheatland, a canal boat. 
! ride, the farmers’ market, a traditional Penn-Dutch 
; meal and more. The bus will leave from Manchester 
; Grange Hall.
• Anyone interested in going should contact Eldith 
' Schoell 5288015 or 6258206.
I

Singles

Savings Bank. For membership information, call Mary- 
Jane Pazda at 649-7985.

crackers that you could 
eat.

Frito-Lay had a two- 
story pavilion with winding 
staircases. On the terrace 
of the top story were deck 
chairs in which you could 
sit and m unch w hile  
watching the supermarket 
world walk by below.

But the exhibition was 
more than an opportunity 
to snack to your heart’s 
content. It was also a place 
to see the latest in super
market equipment and

technology.
O ne m a n u fa c t u r e r  

showed a new check-out 
counter designed for elec
tronic scanning. It featured 
a moving belt on each side 
of the cashier.

“ Our new counter can In
crease a cashier’s speed by 
almost 30 percent,”  said 
the salesman. “ Cashiers 
can pass items across the 
scanner with both hands. 
First they pass an item 
across the scanner with 
the right hand and put it on 
the moving belt on the 
right. As they do this, they 
immediately grab another 
item with their left hand 
and move it to the belt on 
the heft: right hand, left 
hand, right hand...”

As I watched in awe, I 
couldn’t help but think 
what a good exercise it 
would make for anyone on 
a swimming team.

A n o th e r  c o m p a n y  
s h o w e d  a c h e c k -o u t

counter that made it own 
paper bags. I watch as the 
m echanism  under the 
counter pushed bags out of 
an opening,...with their 
mouths wide open and 
ready to be filled. “ These 
b a g s  a re  20 p e r c e n t  
c h e a p e r , ’ ’ s a id  th e 
salesman.

At the exhibit of Sweeda 
electron ic scanners, a 
cashier from one of the 
Dallas chains tried to set a 
record for (he speed with 
which she could pass items 
across the scanner. She got 
up to one item every 1.2 
seconds.

Most of the displays on 
the tower exhibition level 
were much less elaborate. 
There were stuffed toys, 
mops and screwdrivers. 
There was even a fellow 
selling coupon wallets.

As I continued along the 
aisles, I started to show 
symptoms of frozen-pizza 
withdrawal and hurried

back to the main level to 
search for my next slice, .

More about the conven
tion in my next column.

REFUND UI'DATE

The Flintstone Family 
Fun Book from Aqua 
Fresh has been discon
tinued. The great demand 
for the book exhausted the 
sponsor's supply well in ad
vance of the offer’s Nov, 
30, 1981, expiration.

REKl'NI) OF THE DAY

Write to the following ad
dress to obtain the form 
required by this refund 
offer; Save $1.50 Offer, 
Vicks Health Care Divi
sion, 10 Westport Road, 
Wilton, Conn. 06897. Atten
tion: Merchandising Ser
v ices, Departm ent CD, 
Send a stam ped, self- 
addressed envelope with 
your request. This offer 
expires Aug. 31, 1981.

M M H  sem inar
MANCHESTER -  The Manchester Memorial 

Hospital Child Life Department will be offering an eight 
week series of seminars, '"The Art of Parenting” , a 
parenting group for couples, open to parents throughout 
the hospital region. No fee is required.

Offered during the summer, the seminars will include 
such topics as, Parents Are People Too, Parenting and 
Sexuality, and How Parents Can Improve Their Com
munication Skills.

“ The group will concentrate on the various roles a 
parent is expected to fulfill and on communication 
skills,”  said Rush Salb of Rockville, a group leadqr. 
“ Parents will be encouraged to explore, the ways 
various techniques can be adapted to each family's life 
style.”

For more information and to register, contact Ann 
Bonney at 646-1222.

MANCHFISTER — Unitarian Singles East is spon- 
' soring a tennls-and-party evening this Saturday. Tennis 
' will begin at 6 p.m .; the party starts around 8.

Interested adult singles should contact John Crowley, 
11 Division St., Manchester (telephone; 649-4427) for 
location and other details.

Red Cross
MANCHESTER -  "A  Salute to Volunteers”  will be 

the theme June 11 when the Manchester-Bolton Branch, 
American Red Cross conducts its annual meeting. It 
will be a punch.and dessert event beginning at 7 :30 p.m. 
in Cooper Hail of South United Methodist Church. 
Volunteers to be cited at this meeting are those with 25 
years and more of service.

In addition to reports, citations and election-of board 
members and officers for the 1981-1982 period, the 
featured speaker will be H. Grant Thomas, chairman of 
the Greater Hartford Red Cross Chapter and vice presi
dent of the Group Division of Aetna Life & Casualty 
’Thomas will tell of plans to celebrate the 100th annlver- 

. sary this year of the American Red Cross and ihe 75th 
: anniversary also this year, of the Greater Hartford 
' Chapter.

; Boy Scouts
MANCHESTER — ’Troop 123, BSA, sponsored by the 

' Community Baptist Church of Manchester, participated 
In the Algonquin District Camp-O-Ree held at the 

, Mansfield Hollow Dam State Park May 15, 16, and 17.
; ’The Senior Warrior Patrol was awarded a fourth place 
j finish and thus quiaUfies for the Council Camp-O-Ree in 
• June. In the Junior division, the Eagle Patrol placed 
' fourtti and likewise qualifies for the Council Camp-O- 
Ree. ’The Beaver and Cobra Patrol received ribbons for 
their sixth and seventh place finishes among the top 16 
patrols.

The troop marched participated in the Manchester 
Memorial Day parade.

Program
MANCHESTER — The Educational Communty, 646 

Birch Mountain R<i., Manchester, will present “ Tlw Im
pact o f Serious Illness on Family Life’’ , Thursday, Jufie 
4 a ^  ’Thursday, June l l  at 7:80 p.m.

T to  pronam  will be presented by Addison Lessor, 
ACSW, chief o f social w oA /tervices in psychiatory at 
the Uiiiverslty of Connecticut Health Center in Far
mington, and LOis Lessor, ACSW, whq is a social worker 
at th6 Jewish Family Services.

H w  two-part series is open to the public. For further 
RiWWiatlon call 646871E !

. .  A ritE N E W /H ?
W E  W B JC T  O U R  ARP Q*s

THANK “ Q ’ ’
FOR SHOPPING A«P

V, Because w e’re  
Quality, courteous 

people a t A^P
C o u rte sy  co u n ts  m every  d e p a rtm e n t at 
A & P  F ro m  th e  B u tc h e r Shop to  th e  Farm  
And especiaOy a t  th e  check o u t co u n ters  
That s w h e re  you I> fmd fnendly helplul 
quality people, ad th e  tim e

Attention Shoppers:

. E k R o f  i h t i t  a d v a f i i t t d  i t a m t  i t  ro q u iro d  lo  b «  ( t a d i iy  a v t i i i b ia  to r  
I s a l t  81 o r  iM io u r Ih o  id v o r t i t o d  p r ic t  m  t6 C f)  A l P  S to ro  t s c o p i  a t  

t p t c t l i c a l iv  n o l t d  m  U i i t  6d )

^ Meat Specials

Assorted 
Pork Chops
118

2(Mbo. of Froth Moot Coolt Out Ptck
• f-tbo. f  rooh OnMMtd tool
• Mbs. CoufHry 8tyl« Pork Rlbf
• S4bo.ChtefconL
• S4bo.AAPI 24“

Look for our colorful' 
16-page circular. 
Watch for it in the 
mail or pick one 
up at your local 
A&P Store.

---------------------------------- \
Meat Specials, }

[i( 11 • uoN(i(.sb SHi.ni nm

London 
Broil Steaks

98

Meat Specials
I S H  RE A D t  i . R O U N D

Ground
Beef

r
Meat Framl
•ucco
Ann Page Bacon

'  ^  » « iJ » M F A M I f lE 9 I U a O A « A 2 1 B l A . |  ‘

ifelskaKielliasa ^1**
^ R A I 0 r t « { F F I U N K t l - l t | 7 f )

Jumbo Meat Franks 
Fresh Cod Fillets .  1**

rnu»i«nco mvin MnTt
Box-O-ChIcken
U t O A  M SPCCTtO

Fresh Chicken Breasts
h  KTMHU)
Colonial Franks

\ IMeat Specials ^

/♦Tb

U S 0  A M S n C C T IO M .0  M O  CM UCMC

» D9^ Fresh Chicken Legs
M M  F IK S H U S O A  MSnCCTEOOCMCLCM

»1 Chicken Breast Cutlet
P © ” ” u i c f  M K C i A i  CUT OH m i n t  c u k d

Colonial Bacon

(10-12lbs  
Custom Cut) lb.

Beef RouncF •onetMi

k Dairy Specials
f / A R u A R i N E  i J U A R T f  I tS

Mrs. Filberts

w
C M U A A iP
Orange Juice
C fV A M V - A U lU V O m  A

New Country Yogurt 3!sJ8IS  ̂

Ho^Apple Juice caSn 99*
■ A M  A N O K K V f- IV n M IiM A T IO  a a a m a

A&P Crescent Rolls ts, 69*
Sweet & Low Yogurt 4£ l’ 1

' A i  If O M N I A  UPhSi ( ) ,  ,

Strawberries

78?
v o A E F A m *.

W H O L E F L O R ID A

Watermelon
1  K b

S u g a r  ■  «  ■  M e l o  
S w e e l  I  1BME

BEEF ROUNO-BONELESS

79* Whole 
 ̂2"  Silloin Tips

S M L O IN T W S rC A K S -3 S lia

Z 1** Sirloin Tip Roasts
K E F  M -IS  TO m P S  WHOLE

Shells of Beef‘̂ cT
K E F  lO nsOO NC M44ALVES

Shellpo^Beef 
ShplO Tlf^fe^^

• ' ^ “npcM R  w c n n c s c o iO N U i a

Feck Shoulders

L E U l N L i lwrth Ftgnk
POfW  n C M C iC O L O N U L  MASTER

SmaA«d 
iW t tw  AdiM dl

T fN O ifIC A U P O n N U

Broccoli
FROM P4CW J E R K Y  fA fM IS

bunch 78* Fresh Spinach lOOM

K O N P f  A M a  C R M R -TC N O C nnO M A M C lE T T U C E I-LB S 'lO R

Family Pack Tomatoes CArton 9o* Boston Lettuce
C A U P O K nA  JU8CY S W tH |T 2  t t  .  TEN OEILfLO nOA

Navel O r a n g e s 3 * 1  Yellow Sweet Corn
JUICV T A M O T IA H Q IL M U  ON

Jumbo Lemons
M  U I N O  1-NEW CAL#OW4U-LO»4C

5i»*1 White Potatoes I

I  Frozen Specials
B IR D S  EVE S S e R T  t o p p i n g

Col. Whip

69̂

I NBA Specials

i  Grocery Specials V
a i M ' . l N M . R i  )U N D H E  A N  COE f E E

Eight O' Clock

5 “

ANii I’E

Ban Roll On
100

Grocery Specials

T O O T IM B T I  V W m P U IO M O i

Aqua Fresh
MMUbUIMRIRJMUIOII
Agree Shempooc^i 2 ’ 3
A O O O W n O 'tlV M O " ^

Playtex Gloves 2  n.. ^3
ilhrSrstone Fiying Pan .. 6 "  
' C T  Super Coupon

TMaVal 
OlOCHWEOQiWOOO
Sugar
Bowl

tWCET, HOT 0 00  00 HAMMOO

Vlasic Relishes
ounKEC

O&C Potato Sticks !
OUUNCf

Stuffed Olives ■
c * c u  cum . CNC£z BALL. p n crm tw itT s

Planter’s S n acks '^
MAnmAOA. mjmmoom, p i a m  on m e a t

Ragu Spaghetti Sauce '
MCOBJM SHCUBJMATOM 00

Ronzoni Ziti
OtlUXI FOBNCK CKAMV CUCUIMf 0 .00  ITALIAN

Wish'Bone Dressings
OOnOOMieCONBTITUTEO UMON ju m

ReaLemon
O fBC R O VD f

B&M Baked Beans
• ' ' H  : AEU i D IS H  ()E lE R G l  N I

Palmolive Liquid

u
1 IG H T  IN W A T f  R

Empress Tuna

79?
^ T O N I E M O N A H  MIX

Lemon Tree
A L L F L A V O n t

Ann Page Gelatins
OCEAN SPOAV

Cranberry Cocktail
M AXV W AV. SNiCREnB •  M U lR E T f EOS. 0 0

Mars Candy Bars
o u n  OW M W ITH LEMON ANO BUOAO

Iced Tea Mix
ABBOnTEO r u v o n o n o w D E O E O

Cheeri-Aid Brink Mix
M C O A A T E O R A R C M m O U  R IV

Coronet Napkins 
M i^ w k  Foam Cups
M A N V IL - tM C tm B T f

Paper Plates
H A T M M d n M  '^^N(il  E Ml  ’

« «  CAN .  ^

Minute Maid Orange Juice 4 ! r
“ 59*O n C M A L  STYLE

Aunt Jemima Waffles
FROZEN-SNACK TRAY

Jeno’s Pizza
NO NOAM Y C K A M E R

Rich’s Coffee Rich
K O U LAR O R R IN K

Ann'Page Lemonade
k Deli Specials

ST ORE S l ' E D

Cooked Ham
039

In S to ra t W ith Dali

S T O K  SLiCEO

Turkey Breast
S T O K  lU C E O O iO  H E IO E LK nO

German Bologna
B TO nE S U C tO

Slicing Provolone
F W I» 4 C fK A M V

Potato Salad
A S S ’ TRTf  D PAPE R PI ■

Rnulw

IM  Om  Om»w  Pw rMi«y.

MKUWnsnW M A *  I I O U M I .  I N I

ScotTissue

38?
Viva Towels

W f  M w n v s  THE M O NT TO C O fW tC T  TVPOOnAPMICAL E M IO n B IT fM B  pon BALE NO T A V A A A O lB  TO W N O i l t A lE  O B  K T A A .  O C A lE fIB

CALDOR PLAZA BURR CORNERS,MANCHESTER
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'Glorious Food' coters 
only to the chic elite

_  individual Cantaloupe Souffles, garnished with a carved piece of
OOUtTIBS cantaloupe and a sprig of fresh mint, are the perfect dessert tor 

the warmer months.

NEW YORK (NEA) -  
To make pommes de terre 
roties (roast potatoes) for 
1,000 people — as the New 
York catering firm, 
Glorious Food, does — you 
roast 250 pounds of small 
Idaho potatoes in clarified 
butter and rosemary.

But first, you have to 
convince four people to 
spend 16 hours skinning 
and shaping each potato — 
uniformly — like a football,

A snap, says the firm’s 
chef, Jean-Claude Nedelec. 
“■‘Many people who work in 
fine restaurants are very 
happy to come here when 
we need to supplement our 
staff of 12," he says. 
"P e e lin g  and shaping 
potatoes is something they 
take pride in. Also, the at
mosphere here is very 
pleasant."

The kitchen, occupying 
half the downstairs of 
G lo r iou s  F o o d ’ s un
cluttered Blast Side duplex, 
is 25 fee t by 50 feet. 
There’s lots of counter 
space in the middle, two 
confection ovens and two 
regular ovens set in the 
w a lla ,  a w a lk - in  
refrigerator the size of 
three closets in the hallway 
and a walk-in freezer. 
There’s even a skylight. 
But better yet, says ^an  
D risco ll, who started 
Glorious Food 10 years ago 
with Christopher Idone, 
“ T h e r e ’ s no

Good
desserts n m s I Open 7 Days 

For  You r  
® C onven ience !

Spring and summer are the on-the-go seasons when out
door cooking activities vie for our time with workday 
chores, and friends who haven't been seen during the 
long winter months suddendly appear. The entertaining 
season has started'

If you need new entertaining ideas to use when you 
don’t have time to cook, look for desserts that can be 
made ahead of time This is especially important for 
working couples The secret is to use convenience foods 
to cut down on the number of ingredients needed and the 
amount of time it takes to make the desserts.

Keep a variety of convenient ingredients on hand in 
your cupboards or freezer, ready to combine in your 
favorite recipes For example. Kraft marshmallow 
creme is incredible good whether you use it to make no
fail fudge, practically fool-proof meringue, or in any of 
the many other desserts that are easy on you but will 
impress your guests The creamy smooth texture and 
marvelous marshmallow flavor combine with all sorts 
of desserts and go especially well with fruit 

C A M  A l.m  PK SOI FKI.F.S 
1 envelope unflavored gelatin 
'4 cup cold water 
1 cup pureed cantaloupe
1 teaspoon lime juice
2 egg whites ' V
1 7-oz jar Kraft marshmallow creme 
1 cup heavy cream, whipped

Soften gelatin and all water; stir over low heat until 
dissolved. Combine tnelon. lime juice and gelatin; mix 
well Chill until slightly thickened. Beat egg whites until 
soft peaks form Fold egg white mixture and whipped 
creme into gelatin mixture mixture. Wrap 2-inch collar 
of aluminum foil aroung tops of four 4<>z. dessert dis
hes; secure with tape. Pour mixture into dishes Chill 
until firm. Remove foil collar before serving. Garnish 
as desired. 4 servings.

CIIKRKV BKKKV DEI.IGIIT

1 6-oz. pkg. cherry flavored gelatin
2 cups boiling water
1 7-oz. jar Kraft marshmallow creme 
■1 21-oz. can cherry pie filling 
1 8-oz. carton frozen whipped topping, thawed 
1 teaspoon almond extract

Dissolve gelatin in boiling water; cool. Gradually add 
gelating to marshmallow creme; mix. until well 
blended. Chill until thickened; whip until light and fluf
fy. Fold in pie filling, whipping topping and extract. 
Pour into 2-quart bowl. Chill until firm. Garnish with ad
ditional whipped topping, if desired. 8 to 10 servings.

Savory appetizers
Savory Appeliurrii

2 tablespoons margarine 
or butter

2 (4 ■A-oz.) jars Green 
Giant* Sliced Mushrooms, 
drained

2 tablespoons finely  
ch opped  on ion  or 2 
teaspoons instant minced 
onion

V4 teaspoon garlic sale
1 teaspoon lemon juice
1 teasp oo n  

Worcestershire sauce
8-oz. can P lllsb u ry  

Refrigerated <}uick Cres
cent Dinner Rolls

2 <S-ox.) pkg. cream 
cheese, softened

1 tablespoon sesame 
SBBdS.

Heat oven to 350°F. In 
medium sk ille t , m elt 
m a rg a r in e .  S t ic  in 
miHiiroains, onion, garlic 
salt, lemon Juice and 
Worcestershire sauce.

Cook 5 minutes, stirring 
occasionally.

Separate dough into 2 
long rectangles. Place in 
ungreased 13x9-inch pan; 
press over bottom and V4- 
inch up sides to form crust. 
Spread cream cheese over 
dough. Top with mushroom 
mixture; sprinkle with 
sesame seeds.

Bake at 350°F. for 20 to 
25 minutes or until crust is 
golden brown. Cool 5 
minutes; cut into desired 
shapes. S erve  warm . 
Refrigerate leftovers. 24 
appetizers.

Tips: To make ahead, 
p re p a r e ,  c o v e r  and 
re fr ig e ra te  up to two 
hours. Bake as directed.

To reheat, wrap in foil; 
heat at 350° F, for 8 to 10 
minutes.

Mushroom iiquid can be 
refrigerated and used to 
flavor squps and stews.

' F resli-G rad e'A '

LARGE
EGGS

DOZEN CARTON

Top 0* The Morning
Sliced Bacon

One
Pound

Package
Farnters Pride
ENGLISH 
MUFFINS

12 Oi. 6 Count Package

m m

Cumberland farma100% Pure Florida
Orange Juice

from concentrate

JlH Jflaver
VANILLA 

ICE CREAMi.
we tUII iMto It With all natural 
flavors, pure cane sugar and 
farm freah milk and craam 
diraet from our own dairytl

You can taate the dUtoroneel
NallQal. 

U R h i. $ i.9$
We Raterva tha Right ta Limit QuontMas 

Kama ft Rricas Iffactiva Wad., Juna 3 thru Stm., Juna 7

I h r r r  s ()nt  ̂ Of 1 2 0 0  Stoft 's Nt\ir Ynij  ’

teniperameht.’ ’ And only 
the best customers to peel 
for, usually three jobs a 
night.

“ Every year we do- the 
costu m e b a ll at the 
Metropolitan Museum of 
Art for 2,000,’ ’ he says. 
“ Tonight we’re doing a 
Rolls-Royce cocktail party 
for 200.’ ’ And there was the 
recent 90th anniversary 
party for Carnegie Hall, 
for which Merrill Lynch 
hired Glorious Food to ' 
whip up a post-Concert’ sit- 
down dinner for 1,000 in a 
“ spec ia l an n iversary  
pav illion  ad jacen t to 
Carnegie Hall”  (A tent in 
the parking lot next door.)

'The caterers approached 
the assignment as they any 
other: "Like the invasion 
o f N o rm a n d y ,”  says 
Driscoll. “ It ’s all organiza
tion because when we go to 
an event, it’s a bonus if 
there’s a kitchen to work 
in. We work out of art 
ga lle ries , department 
stores, parking lots..." 
What they do there is set.

up "proofing cabinets. ’ 
which are portable ovens 
6 feet Ull, 2 feet wide, fired 
with cans of stemo. "We 
bring as many cabinets as 
we need to reheat the food 
we’ve prepared usually 
that same day,”  he says.

The Carnegie Hall fete 
required 20 cabinets, set up 
in two tents. And therein 
was reheated a meal fit for 
the V ic to r ia n s  who 
celebrated the hall’s birth 
90 years ago. Twenty chefs 
spent three 10-hour days 
preparing the menu, which 
included 75 veal loins filled 
with sweetbread mousse 
and c o v e re d  w ith 
mushroom sauce; 125 
pounds of tomatoes stuffed 
with puree of watercrests 
and peas; 2,000 stalks of 
asparagus and 200 pounds 
of scallops marinated in 
lim e ju ice and creme 
fralche; 1,500 puffed pastry 
sticks; 65 pounds of bour- 
sault cheese on lettuce and, 
for dessert, 750 small 
chocolate truffles and 50 
large mergingue shells

filled with sliced pears 
marinated in pear liqueur 
and topped with pear ice, 
quartered pears, whipped 
cream and edible candied 
vio lets  flow n in from  
France.

The guests washed it all 
down with 16 cases of red 
wine and 35 cases of cham
pagne, out of Imitation 
Bachrach crystal baloon- 
shap^ glasses. And they 
are off 'nffany-motif plates 
w ith  s i lv e r - p la t e d  
silverware. Silver-plated? 
"You’d never be able to use 
sterling,”  says Driscoll, 
laughing. Rich or poor, 
people pocket the fork that 
feeds them.

When the last truffle was 
digested and the Cartier- 
rented salt and pepper 
shakers counted, the p ^ y -  
givers collapsed with 
relief. And Glorious Food 
proceeded to the next 
staggering affair an or
dinary cook would recoil 
from in horror.

MCC SUMMER SESSIONS
DON’T  W A IT . NOW IS  TH E  ̂

T IM E TO R EG ISTER  ^
MORNING SUM M ER SESSIO N
Listed below are the credit courses to be offered 
during the 6 week Morning Summer Session 
beginning June 22, classes meeting Monday 
through Thursday.
COURSE TITLE SH TIME
Prlnclplet of Accounting I 4 10:10R.m.-12:30p.m.
Intro, to Anthropology 3 6:00a.m.* 9:50a.m.
Microbiology 4 10;10a.m.* 1:15p.m.
Baalc Photography 4 I0:10a.m.*12:30p.m.
Intro to Data Proci«aalr>g 3 8:00a.m.* 0.50a.m. ̂
Introductory Composition 3 8:00a.m.* 0:50a.m.
Introduction to Utoraturo 3 10:10a.m.*12:00noon
Craattva Crafts 3 I0:l0a.m .*l2:00noon
UnItad Stataa dilatory II 3 10:10a.m.*12:00noon
WInoa of Eur< ^  A Atnadca/Mlxology 3 10:10a.m.*12:00noon
Basic Mathamatica (no crodit) 3 10:10a.m.*12:00noon
Intarmadiata Algabra 3 10:10a.m.*12:00noon
Phlloaophy of Rallgion 3 6:00a.m.* 0;50a.m.
Qanaral P ^ h o lo g y 3 10:10a.m.*12:00noon
Abnormal Psychology 3 I0:10a.m.*12:00noon
Intro to Sociology 3 6:00a.m.* 0:50a.m.
Effaettva Spaaklng 3 6:00a.m.* 0:50a.m.

The cost Is $90 for a 3 Sh Course and $115 for 4 
Sh.
Registration: By phone until June S, 646-2137. In 
person at the Community Services office until June 
19

REGISTER BY PHONE

... until Friday, June 
5, for 6-week ses
sion.

CALL 646-2137

MANCHESTER COMMUNITY 
COLLEGE 

60 Bidwell St. 
Manchester, Ct.

Arthur Drug Stores
Hartford, Windsor, Rockvlllo, Manehoator

S a le  S ta rts  To d ay And 
R u n s th ru  Frid ays Ju n e  5p 1981

Introducing

Apricot 
Facial Scrub *
Reg. 2.99

1.99 .oz,
M YCITRA C IN  FmSTMD
TRIPLE ANTISEPTIC

FUMAMOWiwr
AIDS IN
HEALING.
HELPS
PREVENT
INFECTION

1.49
w oz.

HIOMTHEMMailOf
THE #1 STICK DEOOOMNT

speed stick
SUPERORV

ANTM>eni«ANT DEODORANT
D vM SN W tn

SAVE $100
O O IIM  

MAR*Ml
Now'

JD L-J 2.60 OZ.

-W« U ll  IN

1.69
Ipioa team * hathtoani• Umoaniad

doLmatA
0 swabs

200
Swabs

Reg. 1.69
ONLY

IS

TIm  
complete 
formula

eeaential
vitamins10

plus iron and
6 more 

minerals

Every bottle dated to 
aesure hill potency 4.99

1.29UNISON
Box of 8

MGHT TNE SLEEP MD 
GET TO SLEEP FAST!

t.-ye d r o p s

VISINE A.C.
ALLERGY AND COLOR

EYE DROPS
RellevM  Itching, Burning,

Watering and Radnaaa

Va OZ.
bottle

X
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Menus
Manchester

Cafeteria menus which 
will be served June 8-12 at 
Manchester Public Schools 
are as follows:

Monday: Hot dog on a 
roll, golden French fries, 
buttered peas, milk and 
chilled peaches.

Tuesday: Juice, toasted 
cheese sandwich, peanut 
butter stuffed ce lery , 
carrot sticks, milk and 
chocolate pudding.

Wednesday: Menu will 
be announced at each 
school.

Thursday . Shells^ meat 
sauce, t o s ^  salad, bread, 
butter, milk and jello with 
topping.

Friday: Soup, sliced 
turkey and lettuce on 
sesame roll, cheese wedge, 
cranberry sauce, milk, and 
fresh apple.

ALL FOOD MART STORES OPEN SUNDAY 9 A.M. TO 4 P.M.

^Come to Food Martas Country Fair!
w a l d b a u m  s

Food M art
CAINS

MAYONNAISE
QUART JAR

■ 1 . 2 9
DEL MONTE
FRUIT COCKTAIL -zozcan

RITZ CRACKERS zozbox

Elderly 50’ OFF LABEL
WISK LIQUID 64oz CONTAINER

Menus which w ill be 
se rved  June 8-12 at 
M ayfa ir and Westhill 
Gardens to Manchester 
residents 60 or older, are 
as follows:

Monday: Beef stew, 
cheese s lice, unsalted 
c r a c k e r s ,  c re a m y  
coleslaw, peach crisp with 
whipped topping, skim 
milk, margarine, bread, 
coffee or tea.

’Tuesday: Baked (cold) 
ham, vegetarian beans, 
carrot and celery sticks, 
fresh fruit, rye bread, 
margarine, skim milk, 
coffee or tea.

Wednesday: Tuna salad, 
ch illed  tom ato ju ice , 
potato salad, butterscotch 

. pudding, wheat bread, 
margarine, skim milk, 
coffee or tea.

Thursday: Turkey chow 
m ein , s team ed  r ic e ,  
Chinese noodle garnish, 
tossed salad, dressing, 
chilled pineapple chunks, 
bread, margarine, skim 
milk, coffee or tea.

Friday: Shepherd's pie, 
tossed salad, dressing, 
fniil cocktail, rye bread, 
margarine, skim milk, 
coffee or tea.

GEM OIL
GALLON CONTAINER

• 3 . 6 3
p r in c e  m ea t  or MUSHROOM
SPAGHETTI SAUCE
BUMBLEBEE 6"i OZ CAN
CHUNK LIGHT TUNA
HALVES or SLICES
DEL MONTE PEARS

32 oz JAB

IN WATER 
or OIL

160Z CAN

TOPCO
Liquid Bleach

GALLON JUG

64 o z  b o t t l e

M O n’SA fPLE JUICE
MAKES 20 QUARTS
FOOD CLUB DRY MILK

M.39
M.99BOX

GAYLORD PINK
LIQUID DETERGENT 32 OZ

CONTAINER 59'
Coventry
All schools

Monday: Hot dog on roll, 
french fries, com niblets. 
chilled fruit.

Tuesday; Ravioli with 
meat and cheese, tossed 
salad, Italian bread, fruit 
cup. •

W ednesday': T acos , 
rice, mixed vegetables, 
fruit crisp with topping.

Thursday: Chicken in the 
basket, french fries, com 
on the cob, chilled peaches.

Friday: Juice, meat and 
cheese pizza, tossed salad, 
fmit cup.

Robertson bredkiast
Monday: Juice, English 

muffin, milk.
Tuesday: Fruit, pan

cakes, milk.
Wednesday: Juice, toast, 

peanut butter, milk.
Thursday: Juice, cin

namon roll, milk.
Friday: Fruit, donut, 

milk.

Hebron
Rham

Monday: Sliced roast 
pork, mashed potato, 
homemade rolls, corn, 
peanuts and raisins.

T u e s d a y :  Ju i c e ,
grinders, com chips, cole 
slaw, frosted cake.

Wednesday: Hamburg 
pizza, garden salad, juice 
bar.

Thursrlay: Roast turkey, 
mashed potato, peas, 
oatmeal raisin cookie.

Friday: Tuna sandwich, 
vegetable sticks, potato 
puffs, gelatin.

WHITE CLOUD
BATH TISSUE

WHITE or ASSORTED
_______________________ ^ 6

Pack
32 OZ

BONUS BOTTLECRISCO OIL
ASSORTED VARIETIES
FRISKIES DOG FOOD CANS 3 f o r 8 9 ^

LIQUID d ish  DETERGENT . .
D E R M A S S A G E  32 0Z c o n t a in e r  ^ 1 . 5 9

45th reunion
MANCHESTER -  The 

claes of 19S6B of 
Mancbeater High Sdxml 
observed iU 46th reunion 
thla past weekend with a 
party at the home of clasa 
member Attorney Weriey 
O r y k ,  Foreat Street.

Of the 80 clan members, 
about 46 attended, coining 
from as far away at 
California, Florida and 
Pennaylvanis. Hie group 
enjoyed a band for dancing 
and a catered dinner.

NMW YORK ST Y LE  DELII
WALDBAUM 6 

WHITEAMERICAN 
CHEESE

•STORE SLICED

COLONIAL
LEANCOOKED

HAM
MATER ADDED

a g a a
M «  LB Lb

CAHANOO NEW ENGLAND _ _
LUNCHEON SAUSAGE l b M . 9 9
TASTY CARANDO
MORTADELLA LB M . 9 9
CARANDO iita i lAAi |2•̂
PROSCIUniNI PEEPER HAMi lb  * 1  » 4 9
PLUMBOSE .  .
DANISH SALAMI b o z p k g  M . 4 9  

CUCUMBER SALAD l b M . 3 9
DELICIOUS ALL VARIETIES
LENDER’S BAGELS D 0 Z E N ^ 1 .4 9
JUDEA KOSHER 12 0 Z P K G  • ^ An c i  I C A I  C  FRANKS KNOCKWURST 4 QU C L I  O A L C  MIDGET s a la m i or BOLOGNA 1 9

•
HANSEL » GRETEl!
OLIVE LOAF l b M . 8 9

WIDE BOLOGNA l b M . 4 9
KRAUSS GRIDDLE LONG JOHNS . .  _ _
MEAT FRANKS b y t h e l b  l b ^ 1 . 8 9

THE FRESH EST PRODUCE IN TOWN FROM THE •*^ICKY-PICKY P ICKY ’ * EXPE^TSI
LUSCIOUS CALIFORNIA RED RIPE

STRAWBERRIES
CofT.i»aff- ihe (Ilf 
lefence vouf
tiPsi Jdiuf' 'b
si'awt/f'ii i»'s r,y 
th( t •, ,rvf

SWEET JUICY
Southern

Peaches
FRESH p ic k e d

Fresh Sweet Juicy 
RED RIPEWatermelon

LB

California Sunkist
NavelOranges

■ 80 SIZE

Chicory & Escaroie b 39^
GARDEN FRESH LARGE HEAD ^  .

Boston Lettuce 3 htadŝ 1.
FRESH CRISP

Romaine Lettuce
FRESH LONG GREEN

Cucumbers
FRESH PICKED CRISP

head"4 9 '

Pickling Cukes u, 5 9 '
RED RIPE LARGE

Siicing Tomatoes b 59

LUSCIOUS VINE RIPENED
California

Cantaloupes
Large 27 Size

c
EA.

59*̂

FAMOUS CAMPBELL'S
Fresh Sno-White
MUSHROOMS

c12 OZ. 
PKQ.

EHESH TENDER

Green Beans LB ' BAG

C A i l F O R M A u S  NO ’ l o n g  WHITE

Potatoes 5 ®
SWEET JUMBO 'EN D ER t El LOWANDGBEEN
Spanish Onions b Fresh Squash

r
EVERY MEAT MORSEL GUARANTEED JUICY  & TENDER!

U.S.D.A. CHOICE BEEF BONE-IN
CHUCK STEAK  

or ROAST
FIRST and CENTER c u t s

FRESH  GENUINE 
AMERICAN SPRING

Shoulder 
Lamb Chops

BLADE

FRESH GENUINE AMERICAN SPRING
LAMB RIB CHOPS lb 3̂.39
FRESH GENUINE AMERICAN SPRING
LAMB LOIN CHOPS lb ̂ 3.89
FRESH GENUINE AMERICAN SPRiNCj
BREAST OF LAMB lbM.39

Freezer Pleaser!
FRESH

AMERICAN SPRING
LAMB

WHOLE or HALF
WILL CUSTOM CUT INin  

l e g s  CHOPS OI STEW

LB

FRESH GENUINE 
AMERICAN SPRING

Whole Legs 
of Lamb
or BUTT HALFIS

LB
SHANK HALF l b  '2 .0 9

• 1 * 0 3
FRESH BONELESS'
Center Cut 
Pork Chops

iNO BONE NO WASTE)

S O  7 3
LB.

$ i 9 9
LB l e

FRESH
BONELESS
PORK LOIN PORTION

' S D A C mOiCE b e e f  b o n e  iN
STEAK or ROAST t i l l
j  S D A. CHOICE BEEf BONEiESS
LONDON BROIL SHOULDER

U SD  A C mOiCE b e e f  BCNEl ESS
CHUCK CUBE STEAK • B

U.S. GOV’T 
INSPECTED
Turkey
Breast

2 B
■  •  LB

'2.39
CHEF CHOICE

Fresh
Cornish

Hens
VAC PAK

c
LB

PRESH GENUINE AMERICAN SPRING
LAMB FOR STEW SHANKS L B 1 n 39
FRESH GENUINE AMERICAN SPRING GROUND
LAMB PATTIES . lbM .39

JIMMY d e a n  r e g u l a r  s a g e  - h (>t

PORKSAUSAGE . ozholi  M.59
49'

L Û 4DY ‘ ’ L B P^G
LEAN SLICED BACON

BUDDIG ALL VARIETIES THINSLICED
LUNCHEON MEATS 2

lu ndy  s  l E an Slic e d
COOKED ham oO : Pr'G

FRANKS I l b  Pk g M,49 FARMCOUNIHY 00 LEAN
GROUND BEEF 2L6

TUBE
OSCAR MAYER NEW l e a n  X TASTY PORK
BREAKFAST STRIPS pkg'  .49

iBEEF

c o l o n ia l  tDAISY BUTTi
SMOKED SHOULDER

IB

iB

M.69
M.79

1 59'

lu ndy  SFREShwf sm o k ed
PORK SHOULDER PICNIC

c o lo n ia l  Sl ic e d  * l B Pkg

BOLOGNA SKTie- Ĝ̂«̂ 'Â

yB '

FRO ZEN  FOODS GALORE!" F R E S H  DAIRY DELIGHTSI
Sara Las
POUND
CAKE

Sara Laa
DE99ERT
CAKE9

Butter. Choc or Yellow 
1 3 1 4  OZ PKG

■ g a s

KraftAmerican
aingles

YELLOW WHITE 
12 OZ PKG> f « a

Saaltast
COTTAGE
CHEE9E

1014 OUNCE PKG 

• 1 ? ®

24 OZ CONTAINEFI 

• 1 ? »
TOPfRDST C h ic k e n  BEEF .r TURKEY
POT PIES 0O ZPKG  3 f d r 8 9 '

SWEET N LOW ALL f l a v o r s  _  . .YOGURT dozeups 3 f o r ^ 1 .

C h e e s e  s a u s a g e  MAMBURGoiPEPFtRONI
TOP FROST PIZZA ” pkg“  89'

TROPICANA GOLDEN PURE ' hu v 'c ONCENTRAJe

ORANGE JUICE cont'lI em M.29
I3DZ MANICQTTI W SAUCE 14 OZ MEAT LASAGNA
BUITONI ENTREES p k g  M.19

M A I.DINNER FRIES zo cz  pkc 99'

w a ld b a u m  sCREAM CHEESE hozpkg 69'
FIEISCHMANNS REG .-'1 UNSAl It ,
MARGARINE 89'

1

MRS SMITHS
PIE SHELLS 9 63 0Z PKG 89'

CRACKER BARREL YELLOW .WHITE
SHARP CHEDDAR pk°g'  M . 7 9

EGGO WAFFLES i o z p k g  69'
HOODS 3 VARIETIES 160Z CONT^NEH
FRUIT DRINKS 4 f o r 9 9 ' 1

WELCH S
GRAPE JUICE 120Z CAN 99' 

______________________________ >
COLUMBO 1? 07 AACPLAIN YOGURT c o m Ŝ n er  99'̂ \

Show-pans
Cookware

2QRCELAIN ON STEEL OVEN TO TAI
BUY A PIECE A WEEK AND SAVE'

THIS WEEK'S 
FEATURE:
Covered 

Deep Fryer
w ith  b a s k e t

Exclusive at Food Marti

OF
I S A V E '10 17

ItMTh
FOOD MART

y'o u p o n s  in side

BEAUTY
GUIDE

ONLY

38

28 OZ. BOHLE

• 1 . 3 3
«ntH IHIS COUPON A1 fOOO MAPI GOOD SUN MAY 31 IMPU IA1 iUNI •  UMT ONf Bomf

_____ ___________ _________________ _________________________________ 31 TH^OUGH_SM^R£^^ ____________________________________________

~  AJAX SANKA MAZOLA ,  rAB ’̂ 4̂ DOWNY ’!«
LIQUID I COFFEE Mo fttiok Snraw Fabric 9oftener

ALL PU RroSE CLEANER R E G . S S u A T I C  oT d RIP ^ ' ' ^ ’  ̂ * * * * ^ * * ^  D e t e r g e n t  | 25’ OFF LABEL-  « . . .  9 OUNCE CAN 49 OUNCE BOX '1 POUND CAN

I WITH THIS COUPON AT ROOD — |MANT CtOOP tUN WAV ]l ThRu
wt junc a unit one can sai juNi"§TiMif oni CAN'I ^ n B i ;  ?a"t ONI W)» C p f i costoK b ONe COUPON PfRCusfoiuR”I ONC COUPONpfWcusTOMiR ONI COUPONpfPcusTOwfp . > e M P ^ i ‘ > | | | p r |  ONK ouPON pfR rusTOMtP ONI ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ <

^  ̂  ^  ̂  ^  * * ________ ■ ..„nn.Z.*.8llllin|-̂ 4UllfnltTTrt

I 
I
I A ilH  iM iS COUPON AT FOOD 

UAHI GOOD SUN MAY T H P U i
Th is  c o u p o n  AT FOOD 

MART GOOD SUN m ay  ] t  Th Ru

33 OZ BOTTLE

HEINZ 
KETCHUP
24 OUNCE BOTTLE

_______ *%|I« 'Mie m, rvww
UARt G tX )0  SUN m a y  ) i  THRU 
SAT JUNE A

slaiN(ceaiePisrt.iHrtM(vetRsii|MieNiM»Ne910longs oiNY|>TNRSKapi«herto(ti«nMseRoiM nsfetoderedtof sewno«ayniaon««castwii<x looihe<retailessiersor410 m  iMDDLE TPKL
MToftypegaiu iaEn ER

A ilH  Th is  COUPON AT FOOD 
MARI I'.iX IP  SUN m ay  )1 THRU 
SAt JUNE 6 LIMIT o n e  BOTTiE

4 ™ip«ll4*l4 lOI I»»0»i4P»c» •
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Second opinion might 
prevent a mastectomy

DEAR ABBY: This is in 
response to your request to 
hear From women who had 

- been treated with radiation 
therapy instead of un
dergoing a mastectomy.

On my 35th birthday I 
learned that a golf ball
sized lump that had been 
removed from my right 
breast a few days before 
was malignant. After dis
cussing the situation with 
my surgeon and learning 
that he felt he had removed 
all of the cancerous tissue 
(the procedure is called 
lutTtpectomyl, I could not 
bring myself to accept the 

usual" next step of a 
modified mastectomy.

My surgeon referred me 
to a radiologist who. after 
reviewing my medical 
record, decided that I was 
a good candidate for radia
tion therapy

1 then underwent six 
weeks of radiation therapy 
Unlike the side effects 
experienced when many 
other parts of the body are 
treated, those produced by 
radiation on the breast are 
minimal — a slight cough, 
loss of hair under the arm. 
and the skin that is treated - 
becomes less soft, darkens 
slightly, peels and becomes 
itchy >,!•

It has been _fivc' year^ 
s in ce  my lump Was 
removed, and the only visi
ble evidence of my bout 
with cancer is a barely"

V D e a r
A b b y

Abigail Van Buren

noticeable 1 Vi-inch scar!
Please feel free to use 

my name.
SUZANNE PHILLIPS, 

ROCHESTER, N Y. 
DEAR S I Z A N N E :  

Thunks to Jul iet R. 
RiHlnni, who refused to 
arre|)l her doelor's deri
sion to undergo an ini- 
niediutr masteetoniy for 
hreust ranrrr, California 
hi-eanie the second state 
(Mussurhusrtts was the 
first) to require every 
physician to give a 
writt4-n summary of all 
opt ions aV a i I ahIr to 
hreust cancer patients.

I would urge every 
woman with hreast 
cancer to geK several 
opinions heforr deriding 
on therapy. Ask to he 
referred to a surgeon and 
a radiation therapist. 
And please^ practice 
hreust self-examination 
faithfully every month, 
h'ecuiise the only women 
who even have a choice 
are the ohes*who detect it 
i*urlv.

DEAR ABBY; What do 
you think of a healthy 
young man. married one 
month, who says to his 
bride: " I  won't bother you 
very often for sex. I want a 
pal. not a sweetheart.”  

And he's living up to it. 
too.

NOT BOTHERED 
DEAR NOT: Hr may 

he “ healthy,”  4>ut your 
marriage is sick. Tell 
him that unless he tries 
to fulfill his role as a hus
band, as far as you're 
ronrernrd, the marriage 
won't work — that you 
didn't get married to live 
with a “ pal.”  If he wants 
to be a husband, but 
can't, hr should see a 
doctor, if hr Just plain 
doesn't want to, you 
should see a lawyer.

*  *  *  '

DEAR ABBY; I want to 
thank you for something I 
read in your column a long 
time ago that came in very 
handy when I needed. It 
was the perfect answer to a 
rude and prying question 

Yesterday I ran into an

acquaintance 1 had not 
seen in a long time. I am 
now in my eighth month of 
pregnancy, which is cer
tainly obvious. When this 
acquaintance noticed my 
condition, she said, “ Oh, I 
see you 're  expecting  
again.'' ( I  have three 
children who are all in 
school now.) Then she 
asked, "W as this one 
planned?”

R em em ber in g  your 
column, I smiled sweetly 
and said, “ If anybody asks 
you, just tell 'em you don’t 
know.”

A t f i r s t  she was 
speechless. When she 
found her tongue, she 
chuckled and said, “ I'm 
sorry. 1 suppose I shouldn't 
have asked that question.”  
READS YOU IN  FT.

LAUDERDALE
• • •

Do you have qurdliomi 
about aex, love, druf̂ fi 
and the pain of growing 
up? Get Abby'ft new 
bookle'T: “ Whal Every 
Teen-ager Ought  to 
Know.** Send $2 and a 
long. Mamped (35 eentft), 
Helf-addreniied envelope 
to: Abby, Teen Booklet, 
132 l.aHky Dn v̂e, Beverly 
tIilU, Calif. ^>212.

Wins award

Carol Dube, a junior at Manchester High School, at center, looks 
at state award she received at recent COEP (Cooperative Oc
cupational Education Program) student/employer banquet at The 
Colony In Talcottville. With her are, from left, Mrs. Pat 
Engelbrecht, her teacher; and Frances Murphy, manager of the 
Weathervane, where Carol Is employed. Carol competed with 70 
other state students In writing tests on marketing and manage
ment Including such subjects as shoplifting and coding of store 
merchandise. She Is now eligible to compete June 13-18 In An- 
nahelm, Calif., but funds are not available for her to make the trip 
and represent MHS. Carol Is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Patrick 
Dube of 66 Margaret Road, Manchester. (Herald photo by Pinto)

BET MORE 
FOR LESS

/Baby para<de
(ioodwin, Arthur Jr.,

son of Arthur and Loretta 
Christensen Goodwin of 75 
E M id d le  Tu rnp ike. 
Manchester, was born May 
26 at M a n ch es te r  
Memorial Hospital His 
maternal grandparents are 
Mr and Mrs A lfred  
Christensen of Windsor 
His paternal grandmother 
IS Florence (joodwin of 
New Britain She has three 
brothers. Arthur. 15. 
Arthur. 9. and Arthur. 2; 
and two sisters.
JoAnn 12. and Kelly 6

Aolkert, Keith Rov, Son 
of Dennis and Nancy 
Maillet Volkert of 381 
Cedar Swamp Road. 
Coventry, was born May 25 
at Manchester Memorial 
Hospital. His maternal 

■ grandparents are Mr and 
Mrs Edmund Maillet of 
Manchester His paternal 
grandparents are Mr and 
Mrs Roy V o lkert of 
Manchester His maternal 
great-grandparents are 
Mrs. Ozite Mas.se and Mr 
and Mrs Amedee Maillet. 
His maternal great-great- 
grandmother is Mrs 
Sarah Cormier

Baron, Sura Elizabeth, 
daughter of Charles L. Jr. 
and Claire Shanahan Bacon 
of 186 Homestead St., 
Manchester, was born May 
28 at Ma n c h e s t e r  
.Memorial Hospital Her 
maternal grandparents are 
Mr and Mrs. Eugene T 
Shanahan of Glastonbury 
Her paternal grandparents 
are Charles L Bacon of 
West  Ha r t f o r d  and 
Mar yann Br i s t o l  of  
El l ington Her great- 
grandparents are Florence 
Bristol of Hartford and 
Arthur Bristol Sr of Rhtxle 
Island

II y •« o n . M i r h u e 1 
Richard, son of Michael E 
and Lisa Ann Tremano 
Hyson of 28 Dimock Road. 
Cxiventry, was born May 26 
at Manchester Memorial 
Hospital H i s  maternal 
grandparents are Mr. and 
Mrs. Kent Scoville of 
Manchester. His paternal 
grandmother is Mrs. June 
Hyson of East Hartford.

Surprrnant, Timulhy

Michael, son of Steven J. 
and Renee A. Pratt of 347 
Oak Terrace. Coventry, 
was born May  26 at 
Manchester Memorial  
Hospital His maternal 
grandparents are Mr and 
Mrs Robert J Pratt of San 
Bernardino, Calif. His 
paternal grandparents are 
Mr and Mrs J Albert Sur- 
prenant of Manchester.

I z i e mh i n .  Jef f rey 
rhoniuN. son of William 
and Mar g a r e t  Logan 
Uziemblo of 76 Harriet 
Drive, Coventry, was 
May 24 at Manchester 
Memorial Hospital His 
maternal grandparents are 
Mr. and Mrs. Richard 
Logan of East Hartford. 
His paternal grandparents 
are Mr and Mrs. Ekiward 
Uziamblo of South Wind
sor H is g r e a t 
grandmother is Catherine 
Krylino

Spurveri, Meliena Rose,
daughter of Joseph J and 
Mary Ann Rice Sparveri of 
East Hartford, was born 
May 22 at Manchester 
Memorial Hospital Her 
maternal grandparents are 
Mr and Mrs Robert J 
Rice of East Hartford. Her 
paternal grandparents are 
Doris Payer of East Hart
ford and Joseph Sparveri of 
Palm Beach, Fla. Her 
ma t e r n a l  g r e a t 
grandmother is Anna M. 
Rice of Manchester. Her 
pa t e r na l  g r e a t 
grandmother 'is Ida Payer 
of East Hartford. She has a 
sister, Jennifer Marie, 2.

ItruuHl, Elizabeth Hazel,
daughter of James D. and 
Sherrie Reopell Broadt of 
23 Pearl St., Manchester, 
was born May  24 at 
Manchester M em orial 
Hospital. Her maternal 
grandparents are Mr. and 
Mrs. Stuart Reopell of 
Bol ton Her  paternal  
grandparents are Donald 
Broadt and June Broadt, 
both of Manchester. Her 
great-grandparents are 
L e t i t i a  K r a m e r  of  
Manchester and Ethel 
Reopell of Bolton. 3he has 
two brothers, Michael, 15, 
and Charles, 8; and a

sister. Flora Pe Letitia. 3.

OPEN 
6 A.M. to 
11 P.M.

V, Bargain Vision Care —
The MORE may evaporate into LESS 

quicker than the blink of an eye! 
Trust your vision to someone who cares —  

your independent family optometrist'

COŜ Th « CoAf»#xiKy( O ytoew tiK  Soci^tv, 
■gDWDfxt by Metro^k, Iim

< ® >

7 DAYS 
A W EEK

d o k u m c i r t

PAINT INSULATESI
Windows In disrepair?

Heat loss due to cracked and/or missing glazing 
compound is money out the window!
We reglaze and paint your windows to “LOCK IN" 
precious heat.

TODA HOME SERVICE, INC.
O T H E R  S P E C IA L T IE S  

•Painting Interior, exterior •Wallpapering 
•Pannoling •Suspended Collinga 

•Ceramic Hies •FORMICA •Rec Rooms '
•Decks •Patloe •Roots

643-1949 644-3389

L O W rA T
ONE GAL 
OF MILK
OM EGAL.4i|g

J IR ^ M A R T  
I M M S

$aoe
VOQURr

F R E S H  F R O M  O U R  D E L I

Marriage licenses
Marriage lirmaen

Vincent Orlando Senatore and Rose Alma Bonazelli, 
both of Elast Hampton, June 20 at Trinity Covenant 
Church.

Gerald S. Exdere of 76 Lenox St. and Donna M. Lefeb- 
vre of 199 Wells St., June 13 at St. James Church.

Michael J. Miodonka of Chicopee, Mass., and Therese 
M. Downing of 65 Overlook Dr., June 13 at St. 
Bartholomew Church.

Richard B. Dumaine and Kathy A. Boucher, both of 
South Windsor, June 13 at South United Methodist 
Church.

Robert P. Kinne of Elast Hartford and Tracy K. John
son of 101 Chestnut St., June 20 at St. James Church.

Herman W. May Jr. and Kimberly W. Tarca, both of 
Hebron. June 7. at South Methodist Church.

AND STAIN
BUY 1 GALLON AT SUGG. RETAIL PRICE, GET

hoM

^  m K viiiiin iinIVloorei_
P A I N T S

Only At

SalM Ends 
July 3rd

P M IL ’ S  P U I T
018 Mahf Street Mandiestar

"Hhitt Everyday Mscount Prices”

TV tonight

Spring concert
Mel Lumpkin, musical director of the Grade 8 and 9 choir at 
Bennet Junior High School, rehearses with choir members who 
will participate in a spring concert Thursday night at the school. 
Standing from left, April Hutchins, Lisa Carllll, Heidi Mayer and 
Don Gaston. (Herald photo by Tarquinlo)

Bennet offers concert
M A N C H E S T E R  -  Bennet 

Junior High School Grade 8. 9 choir 
w ill present its annual spring 
musical program Thursday at 7:30 
p.m. in the Main Building 
auditorium.

■This concert will feature a work 
e n t i t l e d  " J o h n  Lennon :  
Memoriam” . The songs are in
terwoven with a narration which is a 
fitting tribute to the memory of 
John Lennon.

The narrators are Beverly Brown- 
bill and Jodi Stratton. The choir will 
be accompanied by piano, electric 
guitar, drums, and flute. The con
cert will also Include piano solos by 
Stacy Clayton and Esther nix.

On June 11, also at 7:30 p.m. 
another concert will showcase some 
very fine young solo voices. This 
will be the first “ Solo Concert”  for 
Grade 8 and 9 students. The singers 
will includes Lisa Carllll, Dave

Chase,  Sue Dagena is ,  K im  
Frascarelli, Liz French, Kathy 
Gaffney, Don Gaston, Lisa Gould, 
April Hutchins, Kim Le, Jan Longo, 
Kris Marquez, Heidi Mayer, Joanne 
Parker ,  Marsha Warren,  Sue 
Weinberg, Debbie Whittemore. 
Melvin Lumpkin Is the director of 
the choir.

Linda Hoog will be the accom
panist.

A •

Art, photo contests set
MANCHESTER -  Dr. Eleanor 

Gowen has announced that again 
this year an “ Art and Photo”  com
petition will take place In conjunc
tion with the Manchester Communi
ty College New England Relays on 
Jane 27 and 28. Area artists and 
photographers are invited to par
ticipate in the competition by atten
ding the Relays and recording the 
athletea in motion.

The contest, whose theme is Art- 
In-Motion, will be principally con
ducted and judged by members of 
the Manchester Arts Council, with 
Mrs. Carol Hanson and Mrs. Carla 
Swotson serving as co-chairwomen 

.this year.
Mrs. Swenson stated that the

Manchester Arts Council members 
find that there is an excellent mix 
between art and athletic competi
tion, but concede that recognizing 
and utilizing that mix is not original 
with memters of the Manchester 
Arts Council, but was actually 
realized and used by the ancient 
Greekii and Romans.

The co-chaIrwomen announced 
that there will be separate com
p e t i t i o n s  In a r t w o r k s  and

Sbotography. There will be a one- 
undred dollar (100) award plus a 

gold medal as first prize In each' 
category. Artists and photographers 
must submit entry appUcations, 
which will result In their receiving a 
free ticket to the relays and give 
them free rein of the Pete Wigren

track at Manchester High School 
where a 66-event track and field 
meet will take place June 27, and 
Manchester Community College 
where a three-mile and the Connec
ticut Championship 20-kllometer 
road races will take place on Sunday 
June 28.

An exhibition of the winning 
artworks and photographs will be 
held at the Chamber of Commerce 
Building, Hartford Road and Main 
Street, between Sept. 1 and Sept. 30.

Area artists and photographers 
who wish to enter the Art-In-Motion 
co m pet i t i on  should contac t  
Manchester Community College at 
646-4900, extension 245 to request 
and entry application.

Nutmeg plans musical
STORRS — Franz Lehar*s perennially popular operet- 

U  “ The Merry Widow”  will launch the 2Sth anniversary 
season of the Unlversary season of the'University of 
Connecticut’s Nutmeg Summer Theater on June 9.

The production will be onstage at the alr-condlUoned 
Harriet S. Jorgenson Theater each evening at 8:15 p.m. 
through June 28, except for June IS and 21, when there 
will be no performances. Matinees are scheduled at 2 
p.m. on June 20 and 28.

TTie show, which features the “ Merry Widow Waltz”  
and songs like “ Maxim’s,”  had Its Vienna Premiere in 
1905 and iU New York debut two years Iflter.

Its popularity U indicated by the fact that it has been 
revived on the New York sUge no less than eight times, 
and bad been made into a movie four times.
, The original New York debut, somewhat bowdlerized, 
incidentally, l a i r e d  a whole new style of women's 
wear, including shoes, hats, and corsets. Some of them 
are still hi fa lle n  today.

The plot is an old Balkan lover story In the Viennese 
romantic tradition. Prince Danilo (sung by Len 
Frederidu in this production) is dispatched from Mar- 
sovia to Paris to woo and marry his country’s richest 
widow to prevent her from wedding a foreigner and thus 
impovoishlng the national treasury.

He goes to Maxim’s restaruant for a farewell fling, 
and while there makes love to a coquette who turns out 
to be the widow, Sonia, in disguise.

He meets the widow (Carol-Ann O’Connor) once again 
at a diplomatic receptions, but finds it impossible to 
convince her that his affection is sincere until he has 
been convicted of treason for failing in his jniasion.

In the end, though, Marsovla is saved, everyone lives 
happily ever after.

FVai^ Ballard, profesaor of dramatic arts at UConn, 
who is directing the production, regards "The Merry 
Wkiow”  as “ the mitome of light opera.”

It ’s plot, revolvbig around "royd ty  and richea,”  he 
laya, ’’denuuida ele^ince. It muat be visually stunning, 
for it deals with uppercrust pepple with a lot of monev, 
money, money. It must be done elegantly or not at all.’ ’

DAVIS I AMIIA
649-5487

LITTLE  THEATRE OF MANCHESTER

AUDITIONS 
FOR 

OLIVER 
JUNE 2,4 & 5

a t  7 : 3 0  P . M .

22 Oak Street .

DINNER SiPBCIALS
. 8.40 ]1 008 My Inf Umt

■  «Nh bacon or onloM
■  m  I M I M  «  FiM U  A N
■ M a M n w s H N a i i i  . . . . a n

iW i ear eim OGMoe - towed salad only 
MttDA'OliolooMioliolf poMiJ■IWlWihtiNk....... ^80
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mm PUIZA a MAWMSTIR a [KIT 93 Off 1-86

,2  Days Only! 
This Thursday 

& Friday...

R 0 g . 03.25)

na lie  fMtur8 FRESH ftoTi and
n U 9  live lobster  dailyi

SniNQ YOUa OWN 
B U N O n  M INI

fVCM NO

U J  Bteraky And Hutch 
QD Jekec’aWlld
dS  Auto Raolno *B1 (Continued  
From Daytime)
(3 l Dr. Scott On Hebrews (Contin*

* ued From Daytime)
®  Bporte Now First complete 
eporta report of the day's aporta 
happeninoa. '
g  Studio tee  
v B  Hogen'eHeroea 
O  Jim  Rockford: Private 
Inyeetlsotor 
I s  JuelCeHMeMeeetro  _  6:06  
(Si Newe World Dally news high
lights. national,and International 

6:30
^  CSSNewa
GD Tic Tec Dough
51) Scerocrow Of ftomney Marsh .

Q O S I  NBC Newt
O  Over Eeey Quest: Singer Johnny 
Daamond. Hoata; Hugh Downs and 
Frank Blair. (Cloaed-Captioned; 
U.8.A.)
0  Bob Newhart Show 

6:68
S I  News

7:00
^  CBS News
^ 0  M.A.8.H.
( D  She Ne Ne Quest: Dusty

Jrinofietd.
0  ABC News 
BuNaeye 
SporteCenter 
FeetlvalOfFaKh  

WHd Kingdom ‘World of ths 
^nipeda*
IS) Moneyline Financial, business 
and consumer newe with heavy em- 
ghaaia on the Wall Street day.
0  News
0  Movie-(Adventure)** "Safari 
Expreee" Uraela Andreas. Jack 
Palance. A beautiful young woman 
with amnesia Is pursued by an evil 
manwhobellevesahewillexposehis 
plan to exploit the region's uranium 
l^ o a ita . (Rated PQ) (2 hra.)
0  In Performance
0  Face The Mueic
(8Z) Over Eeey Quest: Singer Johnny
Desmond. Hosts: Hugh Downs and
Prank Blair. (Cioeed-Captioned;
U.8.A.)
_  7:20
0  OeHy Number

7:30
PMMegexine

9 )  Alt In The Family
9 )  Wild WIM World Of Animaie
9 )  A Family Of WInnere
( D  Beeebell New York Mets va 
^lladelphla Phillies 
0  HBO Sneak Preview: June Jerry 
Stiller end Anne Meara highlight the 
upcoming movies, aporta and

Sclala on HBO in June..
$60,000 Pyramid 
CNN Bporte A report on what's 

happened and whal'a ahead in

TV channels
' )  /W FSB. Hartford (C B S ) 
i i  WNEW. New York 
(| i WLNE, New Bedford (C B S ) 
r| ) W TNH. New Haven (A B C ) 
(jh WOR. New York

Entertainment A Sports 
0  Homo Box Office 

W HCT. Hartford 
0  WATR. Watorbury (N BC )
^  Cablo Nows Nstwork 
0  WWLP, Springflold (N BC ) 
0  CInomax
0  WEOH. Hartford (PBS)
0  WVIT. Now Britain (N BC )
0  W8BK. Boston 
0  WQQB, Springfield (ABC) 

WQBY. Springfield (PBS)

Progreme eeon on Chennol 
24, Hertford, aro alto eoon on 
Channal S3, Norwich.

Channels 11, 14, 21 end 23 
a rt racaivad only by cable  
television eubecribere.

oprta.
0  3)g Money Qeme0(C) MacNeU-Lehrer Report 
0  Benny HHl Show 
0  Baseball Boston Red Sox vs 
Clevetend Indians 
0  Tic  Tec Dough 

7:50
0  Televlelon Tonight Preview on 
the best bets for televiewing that 
night.

6:00
C D S) Th e  White Shadow Coach 
Reavas returna to Naw York for hia 
high school reunion, and while home 
discovers that hla fathar may not 
hava long to live. (Part one of a two 
emrt episode) (Repeat; 60 mina.)
QP PMMagaxtne 
C D 0  C harlie 's Angels Julie is 
caught up In a diabolical scheme by a 
hired killer who hypnotically pro
greme beautHel women into becom
ing executlonere In the executive 
auHee of large companies. (60
min*)
3j ) NCAA Beeebell College World 
Serlea Qame 6. Teams to Be

^nounced *
O )  standing Room Only: Linda 
Ronstadt In Concart Linda Ron- 
atadi performs a melody of her 
•mesh hits.
0  ( Q  0  People A Michigan
women who lives in e tepee with her 
pel gooes, a man who teaches 
drivers for rich and prominent people 
howtoelude potential terrorists, and 
an inspirational profile of Suzy Gil- 
^ a p .  (Repeat; 60 mina.)
(9 ) Prlmenewa-120 Preview on the 
^ s ^ e l s  for televiewing that night. 
0  (B) Pete This program offers a 
profile of New Orleans clarinetist 
Pete Fountain, sometimes known as 
the Creecent City’s top tourist at
traction. Included is rare footage of 
the young musician marching in 
Mardi Qraa, fishing with friends, 
relaxing with family and performing 
his inimitable }azz (60 mins.)

8:30
CD Merv QrlffIn Quests: Kal Rud- 
man. Nicoletta Larson. Rupert 
Holmes. At Stewart, Shot InTheDark. 
Christy Lena, JohnO'Banion, Randy 
Crawford.

0:00
CD CD C B S  W ednesday Night
M ovie ‘Wills' 1070 Stars: Daborah 
Raffin, Clu Qulager. A truck stop 
waitress abandoned by her husband 
becomes determined to make s bet
ter life tor her family by driving one of 
thoee big shiny riga that her late 
falh^used to drive. (2 hre.)

Americen Dream
0 0  DIff’rent Strokes Willis fails 
in love for the first time and invents 
excusaa to get away from hia family 
to be with hia girl. (Repeat) 
^otad-Captionad)
0  Billy Orahem Crusade 
0  Movie -(No Inlormatlon evell- 
able) "DeHe F o x" No Other Infor
mation Availabla. (00 mina.)
0  IS) Kennedy Center Tonight 
'Sarah in America' Lilli Palmer stars 
in a one-woman show which traces 
the highlights of Sarah Bernhardt's 
numerous tours across America, and 
focuses on Bernhardt's love allair 
with the United States. (60 mins ) 

0:30
®  M ovie-(Rom ance) ** "Black  
M arble" 1080 Robert Foxworth. 
Paula Prentiss. An independent 
policewomenfallain love witha down 
and out ex-homicide detective while 
working on e dog-napping case. 
(Rated PQ) (2 hrs )
0 0  Th e  Facta Of Life Tootle 
learnt how gosaip can hurt people 
when, to gain attention, she spreads 
k story that Mrs. Garrett is an al
coholic. (Repeat)

10:00
9̂  Mws i
C D 0  VegaBDanTanns unleashes
■II hia fury against a murderous 
procurer who is forcing beautiful 
youngwomenrecenllyreleasedfrom 
prison toposeesteenagecallgirlsto 
lure men into s vicious blackmail

•cheme. (Repeat; 60 mint.)
QD Face The Music 
0 0 0  Quincy A thief and a con
victed Nazi war criminal smuggle s 
fortune in prociousgemsthroughLos 
Angeles Airport in what is supposed 
lu be a 300 year old mummf, but 
Quincy discovers that the mummy 
has only been dead for three years. 
Repeat; 60 mina.)
(S) Freeman Reports A one hour 
national citl-in, in-depth talk show 
with a live audience.
0  Connecticut Prime Time 
(Q) Bpoteto '81 'Anatomy of a Faa- 
tivat’ This tan-part aeries on the 
Spoteto festival begins with a look at 
pre-featlvalpreparationalnChartea- 
lon, S.C..aaper1ormeragetreadYfor 
theopeningofthewortd’amoatcom- 
prehenaive arts festival.

0  Independent Newt 
10:30

GD Newark And ReaUty
0  M ovie -(D ram a) *^ "Rolling  
Th u n d e r" 1077 WilllemDevane.
Tommy Lee Jones. A man's life is 
shattered by internment in s Viet- 
nsmesePOW camp Returning home 
he finds only more pain. (Rated R) (2
to>)
<29 Dick Cevett Show Quest Sean 
Connery
<B) Superstar Profile 
^  10:45
0  Dave Alien Show ^

^  (D (D 0  ̂ ^^News

^  Benny Hill Show 
®  SporteCenter 
0  Nostelgle Theater 
(S) Sporta Tonight All the highlights 
from all the action with Nick Charles 
lUd Bob Kurtz.
(S) Dick Cavett Show Quest Sean 
Connery.
«  11:15
0  Odd Couple 
^  11:30
9 )  Kojak 
9 )  After Benny
(D  0  ABC News Nightllne 
^ch ored  by Ted Koppel 
^  Maude 
®  Auto Racing'81 
(B) Movie-(Com edy) **v^ "Silent 
Movie" 1070 Mel Brooks. Ber
nadette Patera A has-been movie 
director triea saving a movie atudio 
owner from bankruptcy. (Rated PQ) 
(gpmjnaj
0 0 0 The Tonight Show Quest 
host: David Letterman. Quests 
Charles Qrodin, Tina Turner. (60 
m^a.)
0 N e w s d e tk  Aninety-minutenews
fmal.
(B ) ABC Captioned Newt 

11:35
(D Maude

11:45
0  M ovie-(Dram a) * ^  "hllaaion 
Over Korea" 1953 JohnHodiak, 
John Derak The pilots of Army cub 
planeInKorea are sent on dangerous 
missions. (2 hrs.)

12:00
( £  CBS U t e  MovI* TH E  PSYCHIC 
1970 Stars: Jennifer O'Neill. Mero 
Porel. A young woman, who can see 
into the future, is horrified when she 
sees thecircumstsnees surrounding 
hewr own death. She manages to 
convince a friend ol the veracity of 
her visions, and together they try to 
prevent what appears to be 
iMviteble.
GO Mike Douglas Co-host: Brooke 
Shields. Quests: Jerry Lewis. At 
Green. Alex Haley, Adrien Arpel, 
U^uren Newman, Yutaka Omiya 
CD Movie-(Romance)*** "Little  
Mlnletere" 1034 Katharine Hep
burn, John Beal A Scottiah paator 
lalla in love with a woman. (2 hrs.) 
0  Dr. Scott On Hebrawa 
0  Love Boat Captain Stubing and 
Doc fight it out over e gorgeous girl; 
and a couple gets a seven year old 
streetwise orphan instead of the in
fant they expected. (Repeat; 70 
mins.)

12:05
CD C B S U te M o v Ie ‘THE PSYCHIC

1970 Stars: Jennifer O'Neill, Marc 
Porel. A young woman, who can see 
into the future, is horrified when she 
•eea the circumsiancea surrounding 
hewr own death. She manages to 
convince a friend of the veracity of 
her visions, and together they try to 
prevent what appears to be 
inevitable
^  12:30
^  HogeiVe Heroes 
0  0  0  Tomorrow Coeat- 
To-CoeatQuests:U?rockgroup (90 
mins)
0  Movie ‘(Comedy) **4 
"Skidoo" 1060 Jackie Qleason, 
Carol Channing Story of an up- 
and-coming gangster and a mob 
kingpin named Qod.' (2 hrs )

S Ret Petrol
Movle-(Comedy)** "UttleDerl- 

Inga" 10M  Tatum O'Neal. Kristy 
McNichol. Two teenage girls, after 
meeting a swinger who brags of her 
■exuet activities, makea wager as to 
who vrlll surrender her virginity first, 
mated R) (2 hra )
0  People Tonight An hour of 
personality news, interviews And 
reviews.

1:10
0  McHale'sNevy 

1:30
CD Adam 12

1:40
0  USAFRellglouaFIlm 

2:00
CD M o v ie -(Wealern) **H "B ig  
Trees" 1052 Kirk Douglas. Patrice 
Wymore Ruthless land baron seeks 
possession, byanym eans.ofthe 
timberlands belonging to peaceful 
homeateadera in Calilornia'a Red- 
«^o d  section. (2 hra.. 13mins.)
9 )  News
^  Joe Franklin Show
®  SportaCanter
(S) SportaUpdataTh'elatest sports
results lor the West Coast sports
fjm
0  Qet Smart

2:10
CD Newa-Weather 

2:15
CD Moment Of Meditation 

2:30
CD Community Calendar 
(S ) NCAA Baaaball College World 
Serles-Qame 6 Teams to Be 
n̂ounced

(SI (^ernlghtDeskBestofthe day's 
reports: Newsdeak. Freeman 
Reports, sports update and 
moneyline.
0  Laurel And Hardy 
0Movle-(Drama)** "StoneCold
Dead" PaulWiitiama.RichardCren-
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t A 8 T  HA R TFO ftO  408-8810 
•AROAIM M A T IN U  DAILYFmaT aMowoNLV sa.ao

m WAR. TOU MAVt TO 
M U  TO STATAU VI .. 
OM TMK STRCCTS Of
Hcw VORIL m  orriN

nm
EXTBiMtlMATOR

. . VM mm m *he4 tm  Im

T H E ROAD 
TO H E L L  IS 

PAVED W ITH  
HIS VICTIMS.

✓ vE/yv.
NO
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Movie schedule

In line with this striving for elegance, all three acts 
■ will have his members of high society going to balls, 
waltzing, and wearing the finest of evening wear.

A large orchestra with string section and a harp will 
be used for the waltz numbers. However, in this staging 
the Act II garden party will feature Slavic circus perfor
mances with juggling and acrobatics rather than the 
widow singing and entertaining, as in the original 
production. Ballard says this change will make the 
scene “ more llv e ly j’

Tickets will be on sale at the theater box office from 
10 a.m. to 4 p.m., and ticket prices range from $4 to $6. 
Call the box office at 429-2912 for more Information and 
reservations.

Hanford
Atheneun>—City of Women 
7, 9:30.
East Hanford 
Poor Richards—Vlazing 
Saddles 7:30, 9:30. 
Showcase
Cinema..—Outland 2, 7:15, 
9:50.—Fear No Evil 1:15,- 
8:35, 10:05.-Excalibur
1:30, 7:30, 10:05—Busting 
Loose 1:10,7:20,9;45.-The 
Legend of the Lone Ranger 
1, 7:10, 9:35.—Happy

Birthday to Me 2:15, 7:30, 
10:05.—The Ecterminator 
1:15, 7:30, 10:05.-The 
Blues Brothers 1, 9:30. 
Cheech and Chong's Next 
Movie 3:20, 7:30.
SlorrH .
College—Friday the 13th 7, 
9.—Breaker Morant 7:30, 
9:30.
Vernon
Cine 1 & 2— Blaz ing  
Sadd l es  7,
9:10.—Nighthawks 7:20,

9:30.
Drive 1ns
Manehesler—Kentucky 
Fried Movie 8:30. The 
Groove Tube 9:45. Flesh 
Gordon 11:15.

J
u
N

MONDAY

INFLATION FIGHTER
C O U P O N

THRU THURSDAY NIQHT8 
00 P.M. to 9:00 P.M.

BAKED STUFFED 
CHICKEN BREAST
BAKED POTATO, VEGETABLE 

AND tOaSED SALAD

*2.95ONLY

ROSAL’S RESTAURANT
1017 aUUIVAN AVE.

Roula 1S4-Annala's Plaza 
SO. WINDaOR. CT.

limit on# 
par coupon

11 'i\;i .11’\ 1 .

l.-iih' '. if

e x c a l i b u r

OPENS 
TUESDAY 

June 9-June 28 
THE

MERRY WIDOW
Matlmas June 20 A 28 

No ovMing
partormancos Juna 18, 

21, 28
Air CondittOf>4d

Hantot S. Jerganaan 
Tlwatra

Ike Unm nity rl Caaaediart 
TIckaU $4 to $e 

Eves, at LIS IWs. I t  t-QO
RasarvaMom

429-2912

i-STirr------------ =-

I— JOHNBELUSHI —  
I DAN AYKROYD R
THE BLUES BROTHERS

TOMMY’S nZURIA
267 E. Center St. Manchester

| 3 A V E  2 5 -o a « i7 S i i i r t  j
I  __ K A a  ■

on
PIZZA!

50* onanyMadlum j 
75* onanyLarga !

(ONar Good thru Juna 13th) |
a ■■ Mi acup COUPONS M  ■■ H  H  aa M

UMIT 1 COUPON.PER PIZZA

646-2550 646-2551

He's mad. He's bad. 
And he's

3

p l e a s e  CALL7HEATRE
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Area Towns
Bolton / C o v e n try

Selectmen back Ryba 
on renovation option

BOI.TON — In the town's search 
(or additional office space, the 
Board of Selectmen last night en
dorsed F irs t  Selectman Henry 
R yba 's recom m endation  that 
renovating the town hall be favored 
about other options in the office 
space study, then sent the plan to 
the Public Building Commission for 
further investigation.

The 1981 Town Office Space Study, 
now being officially sent to the PBC, 
was authorized last year by the 
board. It contains detailed studies of 
five plans for increasing town office 
space, including their projected 
costs.

Besides the town hall renovation 
alternative, the study offers these 
four other options:

• A new town hall, which is the 
most expensive of the options at 
$586,400 The study offers a location 
of the new building between the pre
sent town hall and the Bentley 
Memorial Library.

• Office space in the K-4 building 
on Notch Road, estimated in the 
study at $101,900

• Taking over and renovating the 
south wing of the Center school for 
about $161,600.

• Taking over and renovating the 
north wing of the center building, es
tablished at $240,800

Although the town hall renovation 
plan is not the least expensive at 
$219,800, the study shows it to 
provide the largest amount of office 
space for the least amount of 
dollars The plan has also been en
dorsed by each member of the 
board, including newcomer .Norreen 
Carpenter who will assume a seat on 
the board July 1

Carl Preuss recommended that 
the board notify schiyl officials to 
inform them of the move and to 
keep communication lines open on 
center building use

The Board of Education had 
offered the town use of either the en
tire center school building or parts 
of it. due to decreasing enrollment, 
by the fiscal year 1982-83. The board 
requested the town provide a gym
nasium attached to the K-4 building

Request for condos 
before Town planners

ANDOVER -  Fri-Land 
Equities Inc., a subsidiary 
of Fireside Realty, will 
apply to the Planning and 
Zoning Commission for 
permission to construct 70 
to 80 condominiums on 90 
acres located off Routes 87 
and 6. Gene Sammartino, 
owner of Fireside' Realty 
said Tuesday 

The application will be 
the first of its kind in An
dover, and w ill require 
e x te n s iv e  reg 'u a lt io n  
changes if the commission 
and town approve the plan 

Sam m artino said he 
plans to apply to the com
mission soon. in a package 
requesting the commission 
ch ang e  both  the
regulations to accommodate 
cluster housing and ap
prove the application when 
the regulations are
changed, i.

The land, he said, lays 
adjacent to both Routes 87 
and 6. and the acreage size 
of the land he estimates at 
around 90 acres.

I  The firm  has already 
been studying the land and 
taking soil tests, he said.

PZC  Cha irm an John 
Kostic said Tuesday he is 
aware of the pending 
proposal, and said the 
process lor approval may 
be a long one 

He said the commission 
w ill have to re -w rite  
regulations, then hold a 
pub lic  Yiearihg' on the 
regulation changes, which 
is required by state The 
next step, he said, would be 
to then scrutin ize the 
building and subdivision 
proposal, and to hold public 
hearing on the proposal 

Kostic said he may vie 
for a public hearing once 
the app lication is sub
mitted. just to see what 
public interest and input 
would be.

Kostic  said the time 
between submission of the 
proposal and approval of 
the entire package could be 
between two and eight 
months, depanding upon 
how long the commission 
t a k e s  to r e - w r i t e  
regulations, and depending 
upon what town input is.

Kostic said he would ask 
Sammartino to separate

Dinner set 
for Castagna

BOLTON — A retire
ment dinner will be held 
for Joseph Castagna, 
former superintendent for 
the school system, Satur
day, 7 p.m., at the Aqua 
Turf Club in Plaintsville.

D r. Castagna was 
superintendent for six 
years. 1M7 to 1973.

Tickets for the dinner 
are $10 per person and can 
be obtained by calling Vic
to r DINel lo  at the 
Southington Board of 
Education. 6284)131

the application by regula
tion change and then by 
subdivision and building 
permits, in order for the 
c o m m is s i o n  to have 
adequate time to work on 
the regulation changes 

Kostic was sensitive to 
the possibility that such a 
proposal will raise opposi
tion and concern around 
the town.

"I think that any major 
zone change will have a 
certain amount of op
position." he said, adding 
that condominiums w ill 
add a new atmosphere to 
the town"

But he further asserted 
that cluster housing is 
something the town will 
have to consider in the 
near future, and echoed 
Sammartino's assertion 
that cluster housing will be 
a part of most towns in the 
future

"It (cluster housing) will 
come to all towns even
tua lly "

Kostic also outlined cer

tain technicalities to be 
overcome in the proposal, 
such as permits from the 
state, studies by the State 
Depatment of Health and 
the Department of En
vironmental Protection, 
a l ong  w i th  p r o v i n g  
adequate septic systems, 
road and parking space 

Sammartino said he sees 
c l u s t e r  h ou s in g  as 
necessary for future 
housing, if the housing is to 
be made economical. He 
said that since in most area 
towns the primary land, 
frontage land on main 
roads, is used, developers 
must begin looking into 
secondary land to cover the 
need for housing 

But going into secondary 
land means putting roads 
in. he said, and at $175 a 
foot, building conventional 
homes would be too expen
sive. and therefore priced 
out of the normal con
sumer's range C luster 
housing, he said, alleviates 
the economical problem

M T. VERNON
DAIRY STORES

244 Broad St. 
Manchaster

653 Canter St.l  ̂h 
Manchester ? £

WE'VE MOVED OUR HARTFORD RD. 
STORE TO A GREAT NEW LOCATION

ONLY ONE MILE AWAY
653 Center St.

L O O K  FOR BIG RED BAR^  AT THE  A M A C O  G AS  
STATION AT THE  C O R N E R  OF C E N T E R  & A D A M S  STS.

M OSER FARM S
FRUIT DRINKS

no
\ deposit 

plastic 
gallon jug

ICE COLD ■ ALL FLAVORS

MOSER FARM S  
GRADE A WHITE LARGE

EGGS77c X
m  M  DOZEN

f l i  c i i i  P  p w n .c

FRESH GRADE A
BUTTER

quartered limit 2 

YELLOW RIPE
BANANA^ >

r

3 lbs.

f* i-

by that time, or. if the town 
assumed the entire building, an ad
dition to the K-4 building recently 
estimated to cost $1.4 million.

Since the budget for the fiscal 
year 1981-82 has already been ap
proved, the renovation could not be 
accomplished within the next fiscal 
year But town officials may con
sider modifying the town hall to ac
commodate handicapped, by revenue 
sharing funds. This modification is 
mandated by the state, and the cost 
has been estimated in the office 
space study at $32,700.

According to town Administrator 
Alan Bergren. the town will be 
receiving over $35,000 in revenue 
sharing funds next fiscal year.

The PBC has been authorized by 
the Board of Selectmen to pursue 
the town hall renovation plan up to 
the point where architectural funds 
would be required According to the 
motion by the board, no funding will 
be incurred by the PBC withouUthe 
plan and subsequent investigation . 
first coming back to the board.

Riot scene
Helmeted guards from the Oahu Community Correctional Center 
In Honolulu, Hawaii, armed with riot-clubs, march Into the prison 
cellblock for a shakedown. More than 300 prison Inmates staged % 
what officials described as a “major disturbance" for more than 
four hours Tuesday. (DPI photo) »

Darien police stop probe 
to honor foiien brother

since it allows the homes to 
be built more economical
ly, and thus more easier 
for persons to aquire 
housing

He added cluster housing 
will provide a tax base for 
the town, and will provide 
more taxes to the town 
than that required by the 
complex

He said lowering the cost 
for homes in this manner 
would allow .people to keep 
up with escalating fixed 
costs, like oil and electrici
ty, while not being viced by 
rising interest rates and 
payments.

He said any real impact 
on the town would be 
minimal, and added that 
" it also gives us a chance 
to make a profit. "

He said the f i rm is 
presently laying out the 
plans and has hired an 
architect and an engineer. 
The land is owned by a 
Glastonbury resident, he 
said, though he plans on 
purchasing the land.

STAMFORD (UPI) — Darien police took a brief 
break from an extensive investigation today to bid a for
mal farewell to Kenneth E. Bateman Jr., the first 
member of their ranks to be slain in the line of duty.

Police from more than 90 departments in Connecticut 
and neighboring states were expected to gather at the 
Holy Name of Jesus Catholic Church in Bateman's 
hometown of Stamford for his funeral with full 
departmental honors.

Bateman, 34. an avid fisherman and owner of a new 
boat, was killed by a single 38-caliber slug fired into his 
chest from 25 feet as he responded to a silent burglary 
alarm at a fast-food restaurant in Darien early Sunday.

Despite the extensive investigation, police said they 
had no suspects in the case, the first slaying of^ police 
officer in the affluent Fairfield County town.

"I can’t be optimistic. I don’t have a suspect," said 
Police Capt. Angelo Toscano, who added investigators 
were; "trying to delve into suspects who have known 
records. There’s going to be a lot of painstaking 
footwork on this one. ” ^

Police sai(l they expected about 4,000 officers from 
more than 90 departments in Connecticut. New York, 
New Jersey, Massachusetts and Rhode Island to attend 
today’s funeral and burial at St. John’s Cemetery in 
Darien.

In addition to regular departments, officers from 
state colleges. Amtrak police, housing authorities and

Man charged in slaying
WHITE PLAINS, N Y, (UPI) -  A Bridgeport, Conn., 

man has been accused of slaying a Cuban refugee who 
arrived in the United States on the "Freedom F lotilla " 
a year ago.

Police said Jesus DeArmas, 24, of 1194 Kossuth St., 
Bridgeport, was charged Tuesday with shooting and 
killing Rolando Pastrana Vaquero. 34, on a busy White 
Plains street last Sunday.

New York C ity ’s transit police were expected to attend.
An escort of motorcycle police officers was selected 

to escort the hearse carrying Bateman’s body while 
Darien officers were nam^ as pallbearers and Darien 
and other department’s officers as an honor guard.

Meanwhile, the Connecticut Senate took a break from 
its proceedings Tuesday to honor Bateman with a mo
ment of silence. _

"He leaves a family for whom we all offer our deepest 
sympathy," said Sen. John Matthews. R-New Canaan, 
who described Bateman as a devoted father and 
excellent officer whose’death saddened all of Fairfield 
County.

Bateman also - w ill be memorialized today by 
members of the Ponus Yatch Club in Stamford who 
planned to f ill his boat, the Ocean Gypsy, with flowers 
and float it through Stamford Harbor.

Lose that excess weight...
AND YOU’LL FEEL 
YEARS YOUNGER!
At the Dft Ci'r'ter v<Hi < .m 
lW>s« fxlrd pourids iluxklv 
ulrK anti mesps»n»ivwlv
Thf D><t C4*nier pn>gram 
ts based on sound 
nuiniion The?** ate 
no shois ni' drugs 
and no slf4’nuous 
exercise CoD today 
and start losing 
uiejghl torTKJfrov*.'

D I E T  ^

527 BURNSIDE M C
EAST HARTFORD 52M2S3

with coupon below

and go

Deep-Down
Clean

Fluffed-U p
Soft

I  901580 (save suewhenyoubuy
^ o n e  any size 8010  . -

end «e*w«g WWW W •* iw wemwe le ewN • ewer»
L e w e w F w w d  W m w dtaw iiM edtotieieM sM M tfeM ea ̂ eiweN - *kousaa

PSSSS&

____!70^  ^  ‘̂hewaeiieeaeeeid Iw|!
r t ip s a a s r j i r s ia s !  ■

PROCTER>a^-8TOHECOUK)Nr ~ B T M a n i  aSWTWTsws 1I MB mmm am  __ _P

SALE ENDS SAT.,  J U N E  6, 1981
3QVe 5 0 <̂

B̂farthday
PEANU7 S — Charles M. Schuli

JWW4.1W1
You are Nkaiy to strike a vary 
good belanoe In your personal 
affeirt tMs coming year. You wHI 
devote tima to piaaeurable pur
suits and adequate effort to M- 
flMngai^lons.
OMNI (May tl-dana aS) Con
trol avenia today. Inataad ol let
ting ttiam domlnata you, aspa- 
d iiy  m matters relating to your 
flnanoaa. Taking the Initiative 
asauraa auooaaa. Romanoa. trav
el. kick, raaouroas. possiMa pit- 
falls and carnar lor ttw coming 
months are all diacusaad m your 
AsInMaraph wMch bagina with 
your birthday. MaN 81 tor each to 
Astro-Oraph, Box 489. Radio 
City Station. N.Y. 10019. Be sure 
to apa^ bkth data.
CANCIR (Jana t1-Jaly 23) You 
have the abmty today to handle 
crlllcal sltuatlona for youraelt, as 
wak ae for others. You're apt to 
be taelod In both areas. Yoi7m do 
vmN.
LIO (Mv 88-Aiib. 22) Others 
Ibid much to aomire ki you 
today. They know you are aware 
of their shortcomings, yet you're 
to^ant, understanding and

V«6m ' (Aag. 88-Bapt 22) Evan
though aasodalaa may dq things 
lor personal gain today, your 
aapiratlona are llkaly to be much 
noblar. You'll put good deads 
before greed.
UMU (BapL 284M. 21) Win
ning won't com# that easy today, 
yet wm you wW. What's more 
Important: You won't make a Wg 
deal about dmicultlos you had to

Instead of
(Oak 22) 

dlacourag-ohaSanoa d
mg you IoS vT T s Nksly to 
mcraaaa your resolve and bring 
out those baltar, ■iisrtlva quaH- 
Uaathatumyouon. 
BAOnTAllM (Nav. 21-Oae. 21) 
umonunaMy, others may not be 
aa eager to share today as you 
are. Howover, this won't stop
you from dlw^ng up lalrly. 
CAmCONN (&0. 22-iin. M) 
You're vary good today at sizing 
up othara to dalarmlna what It 
takas to make them aMea; yet 
you won't ute tlila edge unkindly. 
AOUAWUB 18)
You oouW Ibid routbw work a 
trHIs too boring today, but tasks 
requiring knaginatlon wW arousa 
your enthusiasm and give you 
prMa o( aocompllshmant. 
n iC IS  (FOB. aMlarak 89) You 
haim a knack today for managing 
olhsrs whHa letting tham think 
that they are the boas. You won't 
be seeking personal credit, just 
aoUdraeuffs,
AM U (Hank t1-Apc« It) A sit
uation may ariaa today requiring 
you to make a serious decision 
regardbig a lovad one. For hap- 
plast laaults, permit your heart 
to rule your head. 
TAUMWJApiB 88 M n 88) A 
matter slMcUng your saoirlty 
may look moro ominous on the 
surface today than It raaRy le. 
You have the sm ys to convert 
negetivee Into poeltivee.

NORTH
♦  A95
tTKQI
♦ KJ71
♦  AK7

S-MI

WBST 
♦  Q7
V J  109S3 
8 6

♦09411
SOUTH
♦  K94 
HA4
8 A9841
♦  J9$

BAST
♦  J19I12 
H"791 
8QI65
♦  19(

Vulnerable: North-South
Dealer South 
West Nsrth East Smrih

‘ 18
Pass 4NT Pass ov
Pass 5 NT Pass 98
Pass Peas Pms

Opening lead:VJ

A lesson in 
diamonds

By OnraM Jaeabjr 
and Alan Santag

Each lame of "Internation
al Popular Bridge” Includes a 
taadilng article by Robert 
Bertbe translated from the 
French by Barry Seabrook.

We have changed his cards ' 
a trifle, buttae principle 
Invtdved in the final six-dla- 
mood contract la his. South 
lakes his ace of hearts and 
plays the aoe and king of 
tmmpa. Weat shows out and 
Sooth haa a sore tnunp loaer. 
In such caaei, it ia atfvisable 
to kwk for a wav to devalop 
an end play. Sooth’a first 
thooght ia to play the bearta, 
diacaid a spade on dnnuny’s 
third heart, cash thia aca-kmg 
of ipadeB, raff daimny’a lari 
spaoe and throw Eaal in with 
hU high Ironyi. If Bast bolda 
the queen daba he will 
have baan end playad.

Sooth doea ascatly that, hot 
Bartha poliiU out Out Sooth 
Moold alw do a little countlag 
aloog Uw way. If he done ha 
wU ante that East has shown 
thraa tmmpa, followed to 
thrte hearts and playod three 
■padsa wtdie Wast wW have 
* 5 i * d  od the third spade.
’Hsms, Baat was dealt live 

MOdsa aod caawt have more 
uSi two duha. So Sooth 
CMto the aee and Um  of 
ddka. throws Bast is aid M  
8 rrii and (hieard siaoe fast 
l8 S8WB to Madia ■ »
(MBMPam B fifin u M  A«N.)

ma'am, REPORT CARPS 
UHLL BE COMING OUT 
THIS FWRAY, RIGHT?

IS THERE ANYTHING I  
MIGHT PO TO GET A 

BETTER GRAPE? ,

OH, CAR LVLg , 
T E LL  U S  A L L
ABOUr vexjR

CAA4PING  TW P .

ulHvan

'ATH0U5ANP UlORP’ 
ESSAY ON HERMAN. 
MELVILLE?

WELL, ACTUALLY, WHAT 
I  HAP IN MINP WAS 
MAYBE EMPTYING A 
FEW w astebaskets...

TT

CXA.V .' A& SO D N  
ASMD1A 

P E B R E F 9  M E  'y
tK

CAPTAIN EASY — Crooko S Lawroneo
OeOMONP AMP Z 
WANT TO TALK 

ABOUT RedOLVIN0 
OUR DIFFeReNCSP

HAVE I SOT ALL VOUR 
UNPERW EAR?

ALLEY OOP; — Davo Qrauo
WOWBB! UX3K 
AT ALL THOSE 

SIDNBSf

/

M U B E  THEViRE/ THAT A IN 'T  
SO M E  K M D A  ( FUNN Vf VOU 
NEW  frkX V iA N  \  MK3HT BE 
fiBCRETW EAPO N lS. RIGHT/ 

HEHIheHI

\W ELL,THERES ONLY O NE 
WKWY W E'RE G O N N A  

/ R N P  OUT.' LETS C U M B  
UP THERE AN ' T A K E  A  

LOOK/

PNANK AND ERNEST — Bob TIm v m

X 've  HEMQ> OF MA6 N F  
COHi UfSlOOB, AN D  X*vR 
HEARD OF 5DMIAA CUM 
AAuDfi, SuT X  N EVEF 
WsFftO o f  A N y E o D T  
g r a d u a t i n g  P E R 5 0 N A  

NON G R ATA .
e .. H li,. TMIV. U TMNOn 4-3

THE BORN LOSER — Art Sansom

O L P lD ^ L B n S S

y

M tfP S G D U tjBgUgVAft^
lAflOUT

WINTHROP — Dick CbvbIII

'YOU'RB (3 0 IN &  - R P T H R P W  
A  N A P V A S e  W K T /

B U T  rJ lA  N C T d O IK k a - 
A N iy  W H E R E .

O H . W E U - y  I T  W A S  
W O R T H  A T R Y .

LEVY’S LAW — Jamoa Schumoiotor

U W M M

MOfTEL

R E V S  rtn :.i08e  CON 
N T O 60UTMe.y BUT 
iV U N O rf lU B S  VfE 

CANHOU>HIM  
MUCH u M o ee .-

SOONER O B UATEB 
THEM AIPfeGO W O lD  , , _
H R /E T D U 6E T H E  > = = / t l* N -  
W NENCLO SET V  K fY /

SHORT RIBS — Frank Hill
SIGN U P R ld M T H ^ F O R  
A t f a i a i y  ^^aaBeBS|- 
a a N O y

HIKIN0  T W H O U eH -TH E  T O H B O W  IN  A  
CD U M TH VAN D  CAM W NS /S U M M ip T  W A V . 
O U T , j ----- y  r— - j — 1

w a  C A L L  IT A  C32USADE.
/ d U lA Z . / / V /

8-3 nut

FLBTCHBR'S LANDING
/ V .

ACROM
1 ProphM 
7 Wttw- 

turroundwl 
IsiKt

13 Surround
14 King of Oriont
18 L«
16 8-iniMd 

croatufM
17 Splwrt
18 Douttchitnd 

(•bbr.)
20 Msth lymbol
21 Piris lirpori
23 Printor'*
/ moMurt
24 PoM 

Sindburg
26 Vow poriod of 

tinw
27 As • esrtsinty
30 Arrsst
32 Zero
33 Ponding
34 Summer 6ms 

(sbbr.)
36 Poor srss
38 Rspubtic of 

Irsisnd
41 Ntver (contr.)
42 Tiny Slots 

(•bbr.)
44 List of 

porformsrs
46 0ns (Sp.)
47 Tsx M4XCY 

(•bbr.)
48 S*nw (prefix)
49 Hssvsniy 

body
62 Loo's son
56 Songstrtss 

Los
66 Actross DshI
57 Dsprtss
58 Angrier

DOWN
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Answor to Previous Puxiis
[TTYI..
11lAiai

2 Moantsin
(Sp.)

3 Fit lor forming
4 Idontificstions 

( » l .|

6 Frothy brow
6 Thicket fence
7 Composer 

Strevineky
6 Beg
9 Lending boet
10 Foodete
11 Household 

linen
12 Mcreh 
19 Printer's

U U U H U U U H l J U L - l  
□ n c ii^  a n n u l  01C3D 
□ C 1 D D  ■  a n u n  ■  n o n  
□ □ n a u D  UEDHaiT □ □ □ n n n n  

e iu n n a n  nujuLi 
unci n n  ciaD

a n n [ : : n u  
□ □ n n c iD m m  

n u a u a  □ □ □ u u u
n n o o l n n n a

a D u k a a a n

messurs (pi.) 35 Species
22 Overthers 
24 Irish 
26 Of the see 

(•bbr.)
28 Conjunction 

(Ger.)
29 Lsvitsts 
31 GsmMs

groups
36 Wormed
37 Gridder 

Jimmy

fesling 
43 Moslem 

countries
46 Hsuler
47 Persia

39 Poured down 50 Conclusion
40 Ancient 51 Veree

Hebrew S3 Lyriciet
•acetic Gerehwin

41 Rwnoves 54 Not nme
t 2 I 4 S 6 7 6 6 10 11 13
1) 14
ts 16
17 11 16 30
21 22 23 24

21 26 27 26 26
10 31 32
31 34

IB 16 37 36 36 40
41 42 43 44 46
4B 47 46
4B 60 SI S3 63 S4
Sf B6
B7 B6

(WewSPAPtR IHTCNFWtf ASSN |1 Aleut's horns
OUR BOARDING HOUSE .........

BElNiS T0IM6 16 HI6 B ET  HiTfE. |  
AAR6. WOQPXX! m iO  CAREY 
RETIRED YEARS AAO BUT 

W ENT BRPKE.' »L?W rtE'B SO , 
OVEBWEkSHT THEY HAP TO

3
TwiddS.THE BOYS 
SAY THAT ARNOLD 
IS FldHTlNOSi^EONE 

VYHO WAS 
PRACTICALLY A  
CHAfAPlON! IS t h a t  
FAIR? HE'S 

A  BOY

REINFORCE THE RINO STAIR S', 
IF B U I^ E . FItSHTS 5 /HART, 

H E tC A N  WIN!

C R B 8«<BAWa..ii9MB UA Aa a iy o a

/v^ART^

^ U R K | ?  
fr-a "

KIT N' CARLYLE — Larry Wright

ookkK..

ttuakM uish'fiTiiifiDi'i'mii 

BUGS BUNNY — Haimdahl A Sloffal

awewWaaBBMÂ  •WawvW -

')OU B E E N  
A L L  O F  M V  U F E ? 'T H I S  
IS a S S E R  T U A N  BCTTM .  
O F  U S -

'6 ^

, S V E  M E  S IS  O F  N EW  
'd u c k  t^ECDVS, W A B S I T .

BARBS
Phil Pastoret

A balloon salaoman la about 
the only penon who can 
thrive 
tion.

(Mo i ldit sr dawn the Mack
says Uo caotaaogacarioa arc Take advantaac af every 
called O ildea Agere becaaec la le  Hem at the doesaot mec- 
H casts ta mam ta barely m  aad yea’l l  wind eg srith a
■qaeahhy.

J
U
N

3
Show us a man of few 

'Inltely on infla- wor^ and we’ll lay odds he 
has' a spouse who talks 
nonstop.

warehaasc fa ll e l staff ycaH

h
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Slaw
ham
dish

Cole slaw is an 
American dish and often 
we forget it is very tasty 
when served hot rather 
than cold.

Although a year-round 
dish, a creamed slaw with 
ham goes especially well 
with summer meals. In 
tact, it can be served with 
your favorite potato dish or 
egg noodles and homemade 
bread for a complete meal.

C re a m e d  S la w  
W ith  H a m

6 cups cabbage cut in 
long thin shreds

Ml cup s liced  green  
onions

cup green pepper cut 
in linch squares

Vt teaspoon dried dill 
weed, crushed

2 tablespoons butter or 
margarine

1 can (10 and Mi ounces) 
condensed cream of celery 
soup

Vi cup water
1 cup diced cooked ham
Vk cup sour cream
2 tab lespoons diced 

pimento j
In skillet, cook cabbage, 

onions and green pepper 
with dill in butter until 
tender. Add remaining in
gredients. Heat; stir oc
casionally. This kitchen- 
tested recipe makes about 
3Vk cups, 4 servings.

SHOP PIENURST FOR M i MIKRICMI FRESH GROUHD BEEF^
Just taste the difference in Pinehurst 5 to the lb Fresh Beef Patties, Lean 
Chuck or very 'lean  Ground Round. Put a few  pkgs. of Patties in your 
freezer, Frank Toros or Ed Fontana w ill gladly freezer wrap Patties or any 
cut for you.

FR E S H

ROASTCRS 
or FRYERS
lb. 6 5 ^

G EN O A
S A LA M I
M.98

PINEHURST
SELECTED LARGE, MEATY

CHICKEN
LEGS ,lbl

'A lb .

OUR OWN
S A U S A G E

M EA T
ibM.69

Cole Slaw 
Potato Salad 

Olive Salad

Cvntar cut, axtn luan, bonalatM

B R IS K E T  C O R N E D  B E E F
Special at ^ 2 * 0 0  lb.

Buy enough to allce part, axtra thin, for Rye 
Bread Corned Beef Sandwichea.

C a lif , atyla, a a m lb o n a la s a

CHUCK S T E A K ............ lb . 1.59
S e m lb o n e la a a  le a n  la n d e r  .  _  _

CHUCK R O A S T...... »*1.49

Marinate Chuck Steaks. London Broils, or Cube Steaks for outside 
grilling. Something new Turkey Franks lb. 99* and Turkey Bologna lb. 
pkg. $1.19

Shurtine
SUGAR

NEW CALIF. 
A WASHED

P O TA TO ES
lb.

State
RU TTER
•1.7951M.59 I 51*1.55

PINEHURST GROCERY INC.

to winning
• ' I

1 0 5 0 <^
Pl ay  the PR IZ EW EEK  

CROSSWORD PUZZLE every 
Saturday in the Manchester 
Herald.

Maybe you’ll be a winner 
this week.

Subscribe  Today

I WOULD LIKE TO START MY DAILY SUBSCRIPTION TO 
THE MANCHESTER HERALD IMMEDIATELY!

NAME .......................................... ............................
A

*  a d d r e s s ...................................................................

C ITY .................................................... S T A T E ..........

TE L E P H O N E ...................................................A P T .

Send I p . . .  
Manchaatar Harald 
1 Harald Sq. 
Manchaatar, Ct.

. . .  06040
Att. Circulation Dapt.

^  BE INFORMED AND BE A WINNER

4 * ' fHaiirlipfitpr HpralJi
)

JSmaV the MenchetOf tree hr 100 fttrs

A L S e m r s u r s . . ■
WHY PAY MORE?

FANTASTIC
ANNIVERSARY GIVEAWAY

WIN A FREE RCA 19” PORTABLE T.V.
L I T T O N  M IC R O W A V E  O R  A  C A R R IE R  A IR  C O N O .

12’ BLACK a WHITE TElEVinOH
I  * Diagonal

I Famous brand 100%  
solid state chassis. 
antennas Handsome 
finish and cabinet.

I 5000 BTU 
I AIR CONDITIONER 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I

*197
Operates on 115 
v(^ts. Two-sp>eed 
fan with ' High’' and I 
’Low" settings A d -[ 

justable 11 position i 
thermostat controls [ 
selected cooling 
automatically

[ " " " " ■ " T F  C O L O R  
i  P O R T A R L E  T E L E V IS IO N

i *287
I I 0 0 %  solid state 

chassis Black 
I matrix In line pfe- 
Z  turetube A C T  
I beautifully finish- 
^  ed cabinet • Diagonal

rT8!2"Kr."’
!  REFRIGERATOR 
I  FREEZER 
I WatUnghousa

i *497
I FROST 
I FREE
| l  ENCNQV RAVER RWITCHa

W hiripopl
17.2 CU. fj. 

REFRIBERATOR 
FREEZEIL-.-
No Froet

• 4.75 CU. (t 
freezer • Super 
Storage Door • 
Adjustable shelves '

r2s=

5  M  MILLION M AGN ET*
I j  g y  doors • Reversible

I  [[B Fh g id a ire  |l
I

! *3471

13 CU. FT. 
FREEZER

EnjOy organized 
storage from top to 
bottom —  even on 
the door Energy sav 
ing magrretic ckw  
and temperature 
control JM  B  M I

f w O R L D ’S  L A R G E S T  V H S "  

j  M A K E R

I

6 HR. V ID E O  R E C O R D E R

r cT '

*337
BiBBBBB

OUR G IFT TO  YOU
during this fantastic ,, 
Anniversary Event a chance 
win RCA 19” Portable T.V., 
Litton Microwave,
Carrier Air Conditioner

to

■ n i

19” COLOR I  
TELEVISION j

I
' RCA's energy-etlicient XlendedUle |

' chassis —  designed for outstanding per- ■
' lofTTiance • Automatfe Color Control • 9
Cabinet with watnut-grain tinisn • 19’ I

— ~— Attnlvareary Qlvaawaf-------1
Name.............................................
Addraae . . ...................................
Phona............................................
Drawing to ba bald Juna 30,1081
Nothing to buy, coupon muat ba 

dapoaltad at atora.

ai LIT TON

FREE
BONUS

YOUR CHOICE OF 
ANY TWO OF THE 

FOLLOWING 
ACCESSORIES FREE 

WITH PURCHASE OF 
ANY MICROWAVE 

DURING THIS SALEI

CORN POPPER 
CANDY MAKER 
BUNDT PAN 
ROASTING RACK 
BROWNING SKILLET 
CASSEROLE SET 
COOKING SCHOOL

MICROWAVE
OVEN

* 2 5 7 ® ®
QUASAR 
TOSMM 
JEMAIR 
MAGK
LITTON

FREE $40 
COOKINR 
SCHOOL '

WITH ANY EDEC 
MICROWAVE *
FVRCHAK FOOD SAMPLING

 ̂ A M AN A ^ '^TDSHIBA ^ f T D tH IB A ^

*349 *239 »299 DEMONSTRATOR 
MODEL CLEARANCEI

13”
C O L O R  / ;

T .V .

*247
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Pension overhaul is long overdue
Whether you view the Reagan adminUtratlon’i  

attempto to cut back on Social SecurUy benefite both In 
terms of dollars and in age eliglbiUty as outrageously 
unfair or whether )roo approve of the moves and con- 
ilder them long overdue, tlie president has aefaiev^ one 
valuable goal. '

He h u  focuaed the attention of hitherto unaware 
Americans on how much of a hodge-podge our entire pen
sion system, public and private, has become. The uproar 
following the White Howk proposali has forced students 
of social welfare systems to zero in on our pension struc
ture’s shortcomings and fundamental in e^ ties  (apart 
from the injustices built into the Social Security system 
against women).

And at last, the realization is spreading across our 
land that the passage of time plui a prolonged era of in
flation have turned our pension system (government, 
corporate and individual) into an ontrl|^t mess.

As a longtime, deeply sympathetic student of social 
welfare in the U.S., these points seem to me obvious and 
urgent;

(1) The U.S. Social Secturity System must be 
overfaanled to bring it up-to-date with t ^ y 's  realities of 
living costs and a progressive income tax system which 
pulls ever-mounting millions into upper tax rate

Completes course
MANCHESTER -  Mrs. Dorothy L. Johnson, a 

sales representative with ERA Blanchard & 
Rossetto Inc., IM  W. Center St., has completed a 
week long course in the Graduate Realtors' 
Institute.

The course, sponsored by the Connecticut 
Association of Realtors, was conducted at the 
Holiday Inn, East Hartford.
' She completed the first of three courses in the 90- 
hour pro^am which leads to the “ Graduate 
Realtors' Institute”  (G R I) designatlun. '

The three courses are designed to help Realtors 
and Realtor associates by providing comprehensive 
professional training in a broad range of subjects 
including construction,, apprhlsing, advertising, . 
marketing, investment property analysis and equal 
opportunity,in housing.

Elected to board
BLOOMFIELD -  Robert D. Kilpatrick, presi

dent, chief executive officer and a member of the 
board of directors of (Connecticut General In
surance Corp., has been elected to the board of 
directors of the U.S. Chamber of Commerce.

The 66-member board sets policy for the nation's 
largest business federation.

C -E  contract
I '

WINDSOR — Combustion Engineering, Inc. has 
been awarded a $48 million subcontract by Bechtel. 
Power Corp. of San Francisco to erect two 800 MW 
coal-fired steam generators at the Colstrip, Mon
tana Power Station Units 3 and 4. Co-owners of 
Colstrip Units 3 and 4 are Montana Power Co.,  ̂
Pacific Power & Light Co. and the Washington 
Water Power Co.

C-E's Power Systems Services division will per
form the work on both units. Construction is under 
way and is scheduled to be completed by 1984.

Gets promoti(>n
H A R T F O R D  -  

Wayne G. Johnson of 
M anchester, has 
been appointed assis
tant secretary in the 
personal- 
administration 
department at the 
Travelers Insurance 
Co. ,

His appointment 
was announced by 
Edward H. Budd, 
president.

Johnson joined the 
companies in 19M 
and subsequently 
served as research 
assistant, production 
planner, coordinator 
and m a n a g e r ,  
customer services.
In 1976 be was names 
assistant superintendent and in 1978 was appointed 
superintendent.

A native of Newark, N.Y., Johnson is a graduate 
of Rochester Institute of Technology. He is 
married, has two children and resides at 67 Brent 
Road.

Offices leased

Wayne Q. Johnson

rc:STAMFORD — Olivetti Ccxrp. hai lei 
pradmately 14,800 square feet of office apace 
Lincoln Atrium, Chicago, through CUahman $  
Wakefield of Couiwctlcut in cooperaUon with 
Cushman it Wakefield of Chicago.

The offices, which will honse.OlivetU's Chicago 
tales and service operatloo, were leased for five 
years at an aggregate rant of approxiinately 9660,- 
000. (NlveturwithUS. headquarters in Tsirytown. 
N.Y., Is a maltt-naUoiial offics sqslpmant manufac
turer.

Michael H. Siegel, idee president and branch 
manager of Cushman l i  Wakafield of Oonnactlcnt, 
was the brokar In tha transaction, alona with
CHlunan $  Wakafield of Chicago. PatarTtoUBas Is

Your
Money's
Worth
Syivia Porter

B s s s s B s a a a s & i s s

brackets as their pay increases and by doing nulUfies 
their higher earnings. Benefit levels.,must be revised, 
too, to balance the Irad between a soaring proportion of 
elderly citizens and a dwindling proportion of younger 
workers.

(2) Our private pension system most be thoroughly 
scrutinized to make sure appropriate safeguards for 
promised benefits are provided and the benefits are paid

as pledged. Private pensions also must be made com
pletely portable from work-year one, beginning now.

(3) Federal laws must be amended to help more in
dividuals unprotected by any private pension programs 
to create Individual Retirement Accounts (IRAs) or 
Keogh plans so they can get protection.

Just as an illustration of how unfair our pension struc
ture is now, say you had been compelled to retire from 
your job at age 66 back in 1971 (either because of age 
discrimination or a mild health problem). Until your 
retirement, you had worked at the maximum earnings 
for Social Security benefits since the SS system began in 
1937. For the past 10 years, though, you have earned 
nothing, supported yourself with funds from a small 
company pension and private savings.

In 1961, at age 66, you apply for your Social Security 
benefit checks. You would get only $431.60 a month, or 
$5,179 for the year - about 36 percent less than the person 
healthy and lucky enough to have stayed employed at 
maximum earnings levels the extra 10 years - even 
though be or she started to work later and perhaps 
worked even fewer total years than you.

Nbw say that in your working lifetime you have held 
four jobs, each for less than 10 years. Instead of getting 
that small company pension as in the illustration above.

you would get ZERO from any corporate pension if your 
vesting in each of those pensions did not begin until you 
had worked for 10 years under each company’s pension 
plan.

On top of all that, just because each of the four com
panies that employed you had a 10-year pension plan of 
0>i> type, you could not have started a tax-deductible, 
taz-sheltei^ nrivate IRA or Keogh plan of your own. 
And as the rate of inflation has pulled you into higher 
tax rate brackets each time you have received a pay 
hike, creating an after-tax savings program on your own 
has become more and more difficult.

My deepest concern is not the solvency of our Social 
Security system! That will be assured. The system 
faces short-and long-term difficulties which iaui be 
eliminated by any or several maneuvers.

The terrifying rumors of imminent bandouptcy of this, 
the greatest social welfare system ever dirised in our 
nation, are NOT TRUE, NOT WARRANTED ON ANY 
BASIS!

What does concern me is the safety of our private pen
sion system. And even if your corporate pension does pay 
off, your kpnefits are likely to be shockingly small. ^  
tommorrow's column.

Copyright 1961 Field Enterprises Inc.

Execs explore 
newer methods 
of management

White roofing granules move along a conveyor In preparafUoh for. their 
application to asphalt roofing shingles at the roofing plant of Bird & Son Inc. 
of East Walpole, Mass., a leading manufacturer of one of the most used 
roofing materials In the U.S. (UPl photo)

CAMBRIDGE, Mass. (UPI) -  Aware 
that traditional methods used by 
executives to deal with business and in̂  
dustry problems aren’t sufficient to cope 
w ith  to d a y 's  ra p id  ch an ges , 
Massachusetts Institute of Technology 
w ill tackle new problem-solving 
techniques at a seminar for top-level 
executives.

William Kennedy, director of the June 
8-10 meeting, said the program will 
provide executives with an opportunity 
to learn comprehensive systems for 
defining needs, problems and oppor
tunities in productivity management.

To enhance the chances of success, the 
planners went right to the top. Those in
vited to the seminar are executives and 
managers from the highest levels of 
business, industry and the academic 
world.

The program, among other things, is 
designed to acM in t these high-level 
d fecu tives s  wnn stress-relieving 
techniques which, when filtered down 
through various management levels, are 
designed to improve industrial produc
tivity.

In the letter of invitation tq„the 
seminar at the MIT Center for Advanced 
Engii^ring Study, Kennedjr said such 
retraining can lead to "significant in
creased  p ro fits  based on your 
breakthroughs in management effec
tiveness."

Th? cori^rate representatives will 
hear a lineup of experts, be able to 
exchange ideas and — by learning and

Job outlook favorable 
for 1981 college grads

BOSTON — The June 1981 graduates of 
New England colleges can look forward 
to another year of favorable employment 
opportunities according to the annual 
rejiort by Paul V. Mulkem, Regional 
Commissioner of the Bureau of Labor 
Statistics of the U.S. Department of 
Labor.

Despite a sluggish economy there was 
cautious optimism expressed In Inter
views with a majority of college place
ment and career dir^tors and in dis
cussions with private recruiters as well 
that the 1961 college graduate will fare 
better this year than in previous periods 
when the direction of the economy is . 
questionable.

Placement directors in the regional 
almost uniformly agree that the number 
of recruiters visiting campuses and the 
number of job offers are equal to last 
years' level.

While the prospects of job offers vary 
cooalderabW among diacipUnes, the 
.Heavieat demand was among those 
graduates trained in technical fields 
such as engineering, computer science 
and health-related occupations.

However, the prespects ir e  not as 
.prpmiiingJfor tboM with liberal arta 
dqpees, particularly education niijors.

Once again, the graduatea In the 
engineering and acienUfic discIpUnM are 
moat in demand. Chemical engueers are 
still the most heavily sought after 
among spedfic angineering tOlKiplinaa 
with elfctrical engineera foUowliig a 
cldae second. Large defense, compnter 
aiM telecommunications companiet are 
ectlvely recruiting tbeae greduatea. A

similar outlook is reported for computer 
science graduates with demand 
exceeding supply and salaries and oppor
tun ities m atch ing those o f the 
engineering graduate.

There are good prospects for all health 
related occupations and placement 
directors are advertising graduates, par
ticularly registered nurses, that they can 
just about select their geographic loca
tion.

A degree in accounting or business 
may not guarantee a graduate a position 
but all those with better than average 
grades should have job offers by June 
commencement.

Opportunities for graduates with an 
M.B.A. degree are directly related to the 
school granting the degree and the area 
of specialization, but the overall demand 
still remains steady despite the in
creasing supply of M.B.A. degree 
holders.

The outlook for liberal arts graduates 
is not as optimistic. Traditionally, these 
graduates nave a more difficult time lan
ding a job since campus recruiting is not 
heavy and their success demands on 
their own aggressiveness and initiative, 
the best opportunities a re  found in 
sa les , g en era l m anagem ent and 

chandising positions in insurance, 
|, and retail trade.

The demand for education majors con
tinues to be poor as a result of both the 
continuing decline in enrollment and the 
budgetary restraints on state and local

In the past, the federal and state 
governments were large employers of

liberal arts graduates but federal hiring 
is currently under an absolute freeze 
which may continue for some time while 
state governments have their own 
budget problems.

In summary, the immediate employ
ment outlook for the Class of 196r is 
bright although a word of caution may be 
in order. Many businesses facing a poor 
or uncertain year are cutting back'or' 

' bolding steady oncollege recruiting until 
the economic picture brightens while 
those businesses which are defense 
related or in the high technology area 
continue to recruit actively for the 1961 
college graduate. I

However, starting salaries for those 
graduates who do get jobs may be disap
pointing. Although most placement 
directors and recruiters report 5 to 10 
percent increast in salary offers over 
those of last year, gains are considerably 
less than the I960 inflation rate of 13.5 
percent.

using well-tested strategies and 
procedures — develop their own in
dividualized programs.

Kennedy noted the United States has 
become one of thq “ slowest growing in
dustrialized countries" in the world 
although it is one of the world leaders in 
productivity, dr output per man-hour.

Traditional factors cited for this are 
demography, inadequate investment and 
new government regulations.

High-level management personnel. 
Kennedy said, have cited a fourth, often 
unrecognized and neglected factor as a 
major obstruction to effective manage
ment, blocking the ability of individuals 
to produce efficiently. This is the un
resolved con flicts, problems and 
stresses stemming from change, uncer
tainty, inflation and interpersonal 
relationships.

Having to manage in new situations, he 
said, created problems for managers 
who found they could no longer solely de
pend on past experience as a guideline 
for possible solutions.

A study found m anagers are 
overloaded with these unstructured 
problems while an increasing number of 
decisions must be made in ambiguous 
situations with no clear definition of risk 
or return of investment.

The result is that problems go un
solved, creating increased anxiety 
among managers who are unable to see 
the problems clarly. This in the long run 
means lost productivity and lost profits.

Thus the managers need to be 
retrained to deal with ambiguous and un
ique situations and to be able to cope 
with the resulting stress.

The seminar will attempt to ac
complish this through a series of 
speakers and case presentations, 
workshops, panel discussions and 
successful company project evaluations.

If the top-level personnel pass on to 
their own staffs what they learn at the 
seminar. M's possible their organizations 
can experience a substantial increase in 
productivity, said Kennedy, who con
ducts courses on stress management at 
MIT Fliysical Ekiucation Department.

A lineup of experts will discuss related 
problems.

Among them, Matthew McDonough, a 
senior executive vice president with 
Westinghouse Electric (Ilorp., will dis
cuss present and future potential for cor
porate productivity improvement. Dr. 
Herbert Benson, director of behavioral 
medicine division at Beth Israel Hospital 
in Boston, will cover the question of how 
much stress is too much and. what the 
organization can do to balance the values 
and dangers of stress from a medical 
viewpoint.

Harvard University Professor David 
Mcaelland will tell the seminarians 
about the power m otive and its 
relationship to success and health.

The experience gained at the Dana 
Corp. will be detailed by Robert A. 
Cowie, a Dana vice president, while Leo 
B. Moore, a professor of management at 
MIT's A.P. Sloan School of Management.
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Lo*r and Found

Haip Wanted

AVON ■ We have an 
opening in Manchester and 
East Hartford, Please call 
523-9401, or 646r^ .

SINGLE w o m e n ''- Supple- 
ment your income for you 
or your family from your 
home For appointment 
call 875-0816, 4:30-7:00 p.m, 
Monday thru Friday.

MATURE WOMAN TO 
CARE for 2 young children 
3 n igh ts  per w eek . 
R e feren ces  requ ired . 
Salary negotiable. ^ Iton  
646-0806.

NEWSPAPER
DEALER
WANTED

for
COVENTRY

Raase,

GALLIIME

$ 4 7 -9 9 4 6

Hetp Wanted 13 Help Wanted 13

EXPERIENCED MACHINIST
First and Second Shifts

A b le  to sot up and oparato NC and CNC  
machining canlart.

Jig Boros
Bonofita

Lathes 
T op  W agas

Plaaaa apply in parson La-M i Corporation, 
190 Tunnall Road, Vsrnon. E.O.E.

1

REWARD - 4 year old 
female Siberian Ifusky. 
black and while, blue eyes 
Lost by Route 85 & French 
Road. Bolton Answers to 

Sable " Call 246-9632 with 
any info

LOST BLUE GRAY CAT 
No tail Northfield Green 
area Owners anxious 
REWARD. Call 647-0604.

FOUND ORANGE WHITE 
CAT M ale 4̂ grown 
Friendly Vicinity of Wo<xi- 
bridge and Oakland 64.3- 
5618 ■

Personals 2

YCmSc. MAN LOOKING 
foiwride to work from 
Keeney Street. Manchester 
to Parkade 9-4. Call 649- 
3820, ,

PERSONS needed for 11 to 
7 shifts for small Boarding 
Home in Glastonbury. 
Call: 6,33-4411. or owner 
345-4300.___________
MANCHESTER 
INSURANCE AGENCY 
has an opening for a part 
time afternoon secretary. 
Insurance exp erien te  
desirable but not man
datory. Send resume to 
Box BB c o The 
Manchester Herald for a 
prompt interview.

T R U C K  D R IV E R  
WANTED. Must have class 
II license. Physical work 
in v o lv e d  A p p ly  249 
Spencer St.. Manchester 
between 10-2 p.m.

BABYSITTER WANTED 
EVENINGSS for 2 and 5 
year old. In my home or at 
your home in Keeney 
School District. Call 649- 
2690 before 2:15 p.m.

B O O K K E E P E R  with 
experience thru Tria l 
Balance and Payroll Taxes 
wanted for downtown Hart
ford Dental Group .Plea
sant working' condtions. 
Pension and Profit Sharing 
Plans available Call 525- 
3868, from 9 a m to 2:30 
pm

REAf. ESTATE SALES. 
Dynamic Active office 
looking for fu ll tim e 
licensed sales associate 
who can handle demanding 
schedule For confidential 
in terview . Call Frank 
Strano, Strano R ea l 
Estate, 646-2000

EXPERIENCED 
PAINTERS WANTED - 
Call 646-4879.

SECRETARY to $225. Op
portunity to work in Ver
non for small, friendly of
fice. Work for 1 man plus, 
handle a variety of duties. 
Mature, responsible in
dividual with good tvping 
plus light steno skills. 
Excellent„.benefitsi Com-

13

PART TIME - Earn extra 
monev while the kids are in 
school Telephone Solicita
tion E Hartford company. 
A good telephone voice and 
diction a must. Hours 9 
a m to 1 p m and 5 to 9 
p.m Call Mon through 
Fri . 9 a m to 1 p m . Mrs. 
Williams, 569-4993

RN S PART TIME, All 
shifts at Student Health 
Service Physical assess
ment skills necessary. Call 
or write to Peg Maloney, 
Director of Nursing, Box 
U-11. University of Conn. 
Storrs, Ct 06268 at 468- 
4700 E O E

TYPIST PART TIME 
afternoons Transcription 
experience preferred Send 
resume to JOBS. P.O. Box 
H. Vernon, Conn 06066

WINDOW CLEANERS - 
Experienced and reliable. 
Steady all year round 
work Good pay Call 649- 
5334

EXPERDNXD 
NURSE MDES
To provido Nurbing 
Caro In privalo ho mat 
and Madical Facilltlaa. 
Pari lima, full lima. 
Conaldaratlon givon to 
prafaronco of: Loca
tion and Hour><- 
NO FEE , w e e k l y  

PAY
For Information caH 

643-9S1S

A ID * ASSISTANCE
of North Eaatam Com. 

357 Eaal Contor 81. 
Mancfiaatar

pany pavs' fee. Dawson 
Personnel, 249-7721. EOE.
M.'F.

.SALES CAREER - work in 
our circulation department 
supervising part time adult 
advisors and carriers in 
the delivery, collections 
and sale of newspapers. 
Salary plus incentive. Call 
The Herald 643-2711.

BABYSITTER to care for 
one yea r  old  in our 
Manchester home. Three 
days per week. Excellent 
references essential. Own 
transportation. Call 643- 
6512.

PART TIME - Work at- 
home, on the phone, ser
v ic in g  F u lle r  Brush 
Customere in yoi 
528-6631.

S E C R E T A R Y  , 
GLASTONBURY Public 
Schools. Central Office. I2f 
months, 35 hours per weMk. 
Applications availab le 
from Glastonbury Board of 
Education, High Street 
School. Glastonbury, CT 
06033. 633-5231 Ext. 441. Af
firmative Action Equal ^  
portunity Employer M/F,

MATURE SECRETARY 
RECEPTIONIST Typing 
and transcribing skills. 
Part time irregular hours. 
Manchester professional 
office. Send resume to: 
Box DD. c/o Manchester 
Herald.

COLLEGE STUDENTS - 
Summer jobs available in 
Sales Field. Earn extra in
come for school. Call Elec
trolux. 646-3936.

PAINTERS - ‘ Ability to 
climb and do residential 
work. Must have' own 
transportation. 246-7101. 9
to 5.

BABYSITTER WANTED - 
Monday thru Friday, 3 to 5. 
Mather Street area. Call 
646-3873, after 5:30 p.m.

THEATER MANAGER - 
Experienced in all phases 
of good management and 
able to produce quality 
advertising layouts. A go 
getter wilUng to devote in
terest in community and 
campus  r e l a t i o n s ,  
maintenance, personnel 
relations and an all around 
flair for "show biz." Send 
brief resume to: RKO 
Stanley Warner Theaters, 
Merritt Twin Theaters, 
3710 North Main Street, 
Bridgeport, Conn. 06066.

HOUSEHOLD MOVERS 
wi th 3 y ea r s  O T R  
experience to manage or 

•.work for a moving related 
operation. Cali 649-4432 
before 12 noon, or send 
resume to: Friends, Inc., 
P.O. Box 136, Manchester, 
CT 06040.

SITTER OVER 16 For 
Summer. Buckley School 
area. Own transportation. 
Call after 5 p.m. 646-2522.

B u s i n a t s  ^ O p p o r -  
tunlllaa 14

••••••••••••••••••••••••
Services Offered 31 
••••••••••••••••••••••••

B-B U P H O L S T E R Y .  
Custom Work.  F r e e  
Estimates. Will pick 
and deliver. Please cal 
646-2161.

••••••••••••••••••••••••
M nUng-Papertng 3 f

PROFESSIONAL 
PAINTING - Interior and 
exterior. Commercial and 
res id en tia l. F ree  es 
timates. Fully insured. 848- 
4879.

BRICK, BLOCK, STONE 
Firep laces. Concrete 
Chimney Repairs. "No Job 
Too Small.-'^Call 644-8356 
for estimates.

LEE PAINTING. Interior 
4  Exterior. "Check my 
rate before you decorate. 
Dependable. Fully insiued.

M&M PAH, Manchester 
649-2871. Small repairs, 
rem odeling , heating, 
baths, kitchens and water 
heaters. Free estimates!

C A M  Tree Service, Free 
estimates. Discount senior 
c i t iz e n s .  C om pany 
Manchester ownen and 
operated. Call 646-1327.

BAM TREE SERVICE, 
Inc. Complete tree care in-' 
eluding spraying for gypsy 
moths, other insects and 
d isea ses . “ S P E C IA L  
RATES”  on stump grin
ding with tree removal. 
Fully insured and licensed. 
F r e e  e s t im a te s  and 
D IS C O U N T S  F O R  
SENIOR CITIZENS. 643- 
7285.

LAWNMOWERS 
R E PA IR E D  - 15% Sr. 
Citizen Discount! Free 
pick-up and d e live ry ! 
E x p e r t  s e r v ic e !  
ECONOMY
LAWNMOWER, 647-3860.

your area.

RN OR LPN for Pediatrics 
office. Near Eastbrook 
Mall Approximately 30 
hours per week Some 
nights and every other 
Saturday. Experience help
ful Pleasant office staff 
Send resume to Nutmeg 
Pediatrics, 6 Storrs Rd , 
Willimantic, 06226

O P T I C A L  C O M P A N Y  
needs Machine Operators 
for 2nd Shift. Experience 
not necessary. Apply at: 
Precision Optical Com
pany. 11 Bragg Street, Ea4t 
Hartford, or phone 289- 
6023.

SECRETARY - RHAM 
HIGH SCHOOL to work 
with administration and 
special education. Contact 
Mr. Blambcrg, 649-9587 or 
228-9474. 4
C U S T O D I A L  - F U L L  
TIME 3rd shift position 
available. Contact Mrs. 
Janet Tuohey, Rham High 
School, 649-95OT or 228-9474.

LANDSCAPING 
POSIT IONS full t ime 
work Call after 6 p.m. 647- 
0811

PLEASANT,
INTELLIGENT,
MATURE LADY to assist 
with older woman for 
month of August. Some 
nursing experience helpful 
but not e s s e n t i a l .  
References required. Call 
649-5818 after 5 p.m.

WANTED - MEN AND 
WOMEN. No age limit. 
Unlimited income. Be self- 
employed, Part or full 
time. Natural and organic 
skin care products. Ground 
f l o o r  o ppor tu n i t y  
C o m p l e t e  t r a in in g !  
Maximum investment 
$3800. Money  Back 
Guarantee. Call:  Mr. 
Wilcox 203-455-9861 9 a.m. 
to 5 p.m.

FOOD TRUCK - Walk-in, 
16 feet long. Fully equipped 
kitchen with everything. 
All ready in operation.
600 or Best Offer. 649-9606. 
Complete Restaurant on 
Wheels.
••••••••••••••••••••••••
Situation Wanted 15

MECHANICAL 
DESIGNER - Draftsman 
wishes short term, or part 
time work. Call 647-9323.

REAL ESTATE

Homea For Sala 23

WILL CLEAN CELLARS, 
A r M S ,  BARNS FREE 
OF CHARGE for usable 
items. Will also Haul Away 
Scrap Iron. 644-3234.

R A IN 'S H IN E  
Groundskeeping, 
Landscape, Lawncare, 
Gardens. Maintenance. Bi- 
wMkly or monthly. Free 
estim ates. Senior dis
counts. 643-6914.

B A B Y S I 'P T IN G  
Experienced in child care. 
Monday thru Friday 7-5:30. 
Breakfast and lunch in
cluded. Safe play area. 643- 
0777.

EXTERIOR PAINTING - 
decks, patios, ‘ driveway 
sealing, c o l l i e  junior 
seeking work. Cheap rates. 
Estimates. 643-0468.

REFRIGERA'nON 
R E P A I R S  - A i r -  
conditioners,
r e f r i g e r a t o r s .  N ew  
systems, “ Carrier", cen
t r a l  or  w a l l  units.  
POWERS Sales, Inc. 35 
Oak land  S t r e e t ,  
Manchester. 646-3251.

CHILD CARE - Licensed 
mother has opening in her 
home. Lunches, snacks, ac
tivities. Please phone 875- 
0946. .

•••••••••••••••••••••••• ••••••••••••••••••••••••
ArUelea lo r Sale 41 Garden Produota 47 
•••••••••••••••••••••••• ••••••••••••••••••••••••

STONE F R E E  LOAM. 
Pick up or delivered. Call 

 ̂ ^  644-1775 or 644-2786 7:00
ALUMINUM Sheets used a m to 10-00 p.m. 
as printing plates, .007
thict 23iaSiV’ , 50 cenU AttUqiiaa 4$
each or 5 for $2. Phone 643-
m y  MMt be pickrt up WANTED - Antique Fur- 
before 11 a.m. ONLY. niture. Glass, Pewter, Oil

WATFW Pt iMPq  r -  AntiqueWA TER  PUM PS - 3 Hems.  R. Harr i son.
^ r te r  Gas Powered >4 Telephone 643-8709.
Carter Gas powered. 2 ••••••••••••••••••••••••
Electric. I V  r a n d  6”  Wanted to B u f 4$
hoses. Call 649-7407. ............

cwI m  pnm  c n im  irr  W A N T E D  TO  B U Y  
SWIM - O U T l^  IM M ED IATELY. Older
olfers b ra^  new above houge in need of repair, 
ground 31 foot long pools cash. Please call F?aSi 
c o m p l e t e  w i th  huge j  t , strano, Strano Real 
sundeck, fencing hi-rate Egute 646-2000. 
filter, etc. Asking $978 
delivered. Includes in
stal lat ion.  Financing *  RENTALS 
available. Call Dennis
collect (203 ) 225-8894. .........................................
--------------------------------- Rooms tor Rent 82
D E L I V E R I N G  D A R K  ..........................................
LOAM -5 Yards $65.00 plus CENTRAL LOCATION. 
Ux. Sand, Gravel. Call 643- F ree parking, kitchen 
9504. privileges. Security and
--------------------------------- w r i t t e n  r e f e r e n c e s
FREE WOOD! Cut your required. 643-2893 after 4 
own in r e s i d e n t i a l  P -m .
neighborhood. :---------------------------------
E xperien ^  only. Call649- C L EA N  F U R N I S H E D  
5631, after 5 p.m. S L E E P IN G  room  fo r
--------------------------------- mature gentlemen. Call
21”  TV, $50. Twin bed 646-4701 6-9 p.m,
frames, $5 each. 649-8635. ---------------------------------

.......................................... .........................................  S H A R E  H i  B A T H  ft
Bulldinp ContrecUng 33 ENDURO BOOTS size KITCHEN PRIVILEGES
--------------------------------- lOMi-11. $35.00. Car top with mature working la ^

carrier wire |2S. Has Sue- on bus line. Phone 646-2297 
Aon cup base. 64341160. after 5:30 p.m.; or 649-7630
--------------------------------- days.
M A P L E  C A B I N E T  ---------------------------------
RECORD PLAYE R  and ROOM FOR RENT  IN 
radio combination. Makes P R I V A T E  H O M E  
nice piece of furniture. ( F e m a l e ) .  G a r a g e  
Very good. Call '646-1625 a v a i l a b l e .  Cook ing  
after 8 p.m. '$75.00. privileges. Telephone after
---------------------------------  5:00 p.m., 646-2351.
UNDERWOOD UPRIGHT ..........................................
Typewriter $10. No. 5 643- Apertmenla For Bent S3 
8128. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
--------------------------------- TW O '  R O O M
BRIDAL GOWN - Size 12, APARTMENT - Heated, 
knit and floral lace, fitted No app l iances .  $225 
bodice, train, ^ t le s s  con- monthly. Security. Tenant 
dltion. Just elegant, $75. Insurance require. Phone 
849-1837. 646-2426, 9 to 5 weekdays.

EXTERIOR PAINTING 
and or Paper hanging, 
carpentry work. Fully In
sured. J.P. Lewis ft.Son. 
649-9658.

TEACHERS 
EXPERIENCED 
EXTERIOR PAINTERS. 
N ow  boo k in g  f o r  
summer/spr ing Jobs. 
F R E E  E S T I M A T E S .  
Reasonable rates. 649-5873.

D.G.  P E T E R S E N  
PAINTING • COMPANY; 
Interior-exterior, custom 
wallpapering, cloths, foils 
and vinyls, u d i 643-7767.

PAINTING AND PAPER 
HANGING. Job not too 
small. Call 649-1738 after 
4:30 p.m.

FARRAND
REMODELING - Cabinets, 
Roofing, Gutters, Room 
Additions, Decks, All types 
o f  R e m o d e l i n g  and 
Repairs. Free estimates. 
Fully insured. Phone 643- 
6017.

L E O N  C I E Z S Y N S K I  
BUILDER. New homes, 
additions, remodeling, rec 
rooms, garages, kitchens 
rem odel^  ceilings, bath 
tile, dormers, roofing. 
Residential or commer
cial. 6494291.

MANCHESTER - Colonial. 
Ma in tenance  f r ee .  4 
bedrooms, 2'.<i baths, lovely 
neighborhood. Off Pitkin 
Street. Principals only. 
$79,000. 643-6733,

M ANCHESTER - Two 
family in Resident C Zone. 
Suitable for office. High 
traffic area, $69,900. Group 
I, F.J. Spilecki, Realtor, 
643-2121.

E A S T  H a I ^ TF O RD  - 
Owner financing ideal 
starter or retirem ent 
Ranch. Move-in condition, 
family room, vinyl sided, 
jarage, Sedlik Realty, 528-

EXPERIENCED 
COLLEGE STUDENTS 
will do Interior, Ejxterior

DESIGN KITCHENS ,  
cabinets, vanities, counter 
tops, kitchen cabinet fronts 
custom woodworking,  
colonial reproductions. 
J.P. U w is 6tt-9658.

ELECTRICAL SERVICES 
- We do all types o f Elec
trical Work! Licensed. Call 
after 5:00 p.m., 646-1516.

SUNDECK8
I a t  CM OAiuau, i 

1 MOM AOOmONS
Seeeeeeeie

CALL

A A A  Q U A L I T Y
Guaranteed  F o r  The 
Complete  Job!  Ear l y  
American Restoration, 
Room Additions, Wood or 
Concrete Decks, Roofing, 
R e c r e a t i o n  R o o m s ,  
Custom Woodworking, 
Plumbing, Heating, ami 
Electric. "One Call Serves 
All Your Needs.”  Joe, 644- 
2378; or Dick 644-3746Sh]

351 V-6 R E B U I L T
ENGINE, has 25,000 Miles. 
Good on gas. Asking |S2S. 
Call 646-5033 days, 8-4;'649- 
5197 after 5.

BRAND NEW Oster foot 
massager $15; Brunswick 
bowling shoes Ladies 7M 
and bag like new $18. Call

TV CONSOLE - Philco, 
needs some repairs. $25. 
Call 643-7429 after S p.m.

BEECH FIREWOOD FOR 
SALE - Approximately 5 
cords. Come and get it for 
$200. Call 528-3038.

SOUTHBEND 
PRECISION LATHE 10”  - 
2 chucks, 2 sets collets, 2 
faced plates, 2 drill chucks, 
plus more. 3Vk ft. bed. $950. 
CaU 646-S794.

hytime. SAINT PAUL’S MISSION 
THRIFT SHOP, 2S1S Main

Painting. Free Estimates.
Call 6494064, or 645-8873. .........................................

L E T  T H E  T R E E  
EXPERT DO IT ! Tree 
Removal, also Tree Top
ping & L imbs .  F r e e  
Estimates. 872-3643.

Rooting 34
■•••••••••••••••••••••••
ROOFER WILL INSTALL 
Roofing, Siding, or Gutters 
lo r Low Discount Price! 
CaU Ken at 647-1566.

Wednesday, 94; Saturday 
9-L EhieryUiiiig in shop In
cluded. Sale continues until 
end of season.

APARTMEIITI 
AVAIUBLE

One and two bedroom 
- m o d e r n  - al l  
appllences. Country 
s e t t i n g .  S e v e r a l  
Locations; c lose to 
Manchester and Hart
f ord.  WE ARE MRT 
B0IN8 COMM. 487- 
1437.

116 MAIN STREET. Three 
room apartment. Heat and 
hot water. No appliances. 
$360 monthly. Security. ‘Te
nant Insurance required. 
Call 646-2428.94 w ^ d a ys .

F E M A L E  R o o m a t e  
wanted after June 1st. 5 
room apt. In Andover near 
lake. %V2& plus utiUties. No 
pets. 742-9964 after 5 p.m.

NOW AVAILAB LE  - 4 
room a p a r t m e n t  f o r  
m a t u r e  a d u U i .  No 
appl iances.  No pets. 
Iteierences, security. One 
car parking. 649-ia».

DON’T PAINT around out- H M I  
side windows, doors or 
high peaks. Instead, let us 
cover it with aluminum 
trim. 228-0800.

ALE
FOR

P A R T  T I M E
BOOKKEEPER. 9-3 Mon
day thru Friday. Light of
fice duties. Small payroll, 
'■“lal for retired person, 

irling Upholstery Supply 
., » 2  McKee Street, 
■nchester.

ASSEMBLERS AND COIL 
W I N D E R S .  F e m a l e  
preferred, Finwr dexteri
ty necessary. Eimrience 
not necessaiy - will train. 4 
dav week, 10 hour day. 7-

Electronlcs, Bolton, Conn.

Telephone 
Solicitors

Part time job with 
above average ear 
ning poten tia l fo r  
aggressive outgoing 
individuals who need 
extra cash and who 
want to earn more 
than is possible in 
most part time Jobs. 
S t a r t i n g  r a t e  
|3.50/hr. plus bonus, 
p a i d  v a c a t i o n ,  
ho l idays  and sick 
days. For interview. 
Call 5694993.

AHERICAN 
FROZEN 

FOOD, INC.

LAWN SERVICE - Mowing 
and g en era l  grounds 
maintenance. All needs 
t r e a t e d .  F R E E
ESTIMATES.  'SE N IO R  
DISCOUNTS. Call 649-2728.

LOVING MOTHER wlU 
babysit in East Hartford, 
first or second shift. Cali 
528-0407. t

BABYSI’TTING IN  M Y 
HOME. Experienced sitter 
and new mother will care 
for your children 6 months 
and older, Cooper Street 

^1* 643-009. I

........U OHT TRUCKINQ • Fen-

R E W E A V I N G  B U R N  ctelSid“ iU rtvS E l
HOLES. Zippers, urn- f « “ h SSSh w m o v e f

K ^ 'y r 'T V  F0R% ^ENT;
Marlow’s, 867 Main Street.

Bualneaa Property 28 
••••••••••••••••••••••••
BUILDING FOR LEASE - 
Will consider retail or of
fice use. Main floor, 8,000 
square feet. 24,000 total 
wi th basement .  Wi l i  
renovate to suit tenant. 
Building can be subdivided. 
Call Charlie Crocini 646- 
2830.

••••••••••••••••••••••••

n BUSINESS 
and SERVICES

Houaehold Qooda 40 
••••••••••••••••••••••••
USED
REFRIGERATORS, 
WASHERS, RANGES • 
Qean, Guaranteed. Parta 
ft Service. Low priceui 
B.D. Pearl ft Son, 6W Main 
Street. 643-2171.

HUMIDIFIER USED ONE 
SEASON. Excellent condi
tion. $66. CaU 74^6t73.

SOFA ft LOVE SEAT - 
Practically brand new. 
Comes frith lUp covert. 
Contemporaiy (M in. Best 
offjer.CaHaftarSpjit.,669- 
5480. . , , : •

LIGHT FIXTURES 
Heaging Colonial
reprooBcuon, pewter with 
wiUte ihede 980, C o m  
with bmm $18. CairMI-
Oto......- _______________

U8EDI0” 'Electrki8ttfM. 
Good coadtUon. CaU M9- 
W O la ^ S lp jn .

OFFICE
COPIER

A 3-M Copier  for 
$150. Msy be seen at 
T h e  M a n c h e s t e r  
Herald during regular 
b u s i n e s s  h g u r s ,  
P h o n e '  I n qu i r ld s  
welcomed.

PleeaeoeU
643-2711

and ask for Mark

28”  QUASAR CONSOLE 
TV, $550. Antique Cane 
B o t t o m  c h a i r ,  $50. 
Bookcases, $100. Oueen 
■ iu  sofa sleqier ami love 
seat, $500. 0 piece sec- 
Uonal. $500. 4 piece maple 

‘  76. « 7 - r “

r)

6494221.

C E R A M I C  F I R I N G .  
‘ Discount rates. Quick se^
vice. Call 843-2

•••••■••••••••••••••••■a
INTERIOR P A m n N O . 
over ten yean 
Ie*rata9and‘  
discmilits.

E A R L
PIM B.

A M E R I C A ! ^

dinette, $175. 617-1389. 

□  T A 9  R A U B

JUNE5ft6.MilUi-famUy. 
09 Cipolla Drive, East 
Hirtfoni, oft SUver Luw. 
ReiB.4ale, Jane IS *  U.

Oege-mide-Peio 48 
••••••••••

FREE - BLACK AND 
WHITE KITTBNR.vcaU 
3I940U.

■ S*:

E A S T  H A R T F O R D .  
Taking applications for one 
and tw o  b e d ro o m  
apartments. Includes heat, 
hot water, and appliances. 
No pets. Adults preferred. 
Call 2894000 between 0;S0 
and 5:30 or 2804106 after 
5:30.

VERNON FOUR ROOMS 
with air-conditioning. 
Carpets. No lease. Call 
today. LOCATORS 236- 
5646. FEE.

E A S T  H A R T F O R D  - 
Carpeted one bedroom. No 
lease, with appliances. 
Onlv LOCATORS 810- 
5646. FEE.

MANCHESTER - UtiUties 
pa id .  C a rp e t e d  one  ' 
bedroom with garage. 9l80. 
LOCA’IDRSaWiiMl. FEB.

FIVE ROOM, Second floor 1 
apartment in newer 8 fam i-' 
w, Air-conditionen, stove, 
dishwasher and carpeting. 
fIBO a month phu unUtiee. 
No pata. CaU g « -u n .

BAST HARTFORD - Se-
r  Floor. ’riiMo rooma.

pata.  S t o v e  and 
rafrifentor. $878. CaU 8M-

MANCHBSTER - Main 
Straat, two r i M  apart-
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FREE TA G  S A LE  S IG N S
Are things piling up? Then why not have a TAG SALE? The best way to an
nounce It, is with a Herald Tag Sale Classified Ad. When you place your ad 
you’ll receive TWO TAG SALE SIGNS FREE, compliments of The Herald.

CALL 643-2711 OR STOP IN AT OUR OFFICE 1 HERALD SO., MANCHESTER
A p sn rn e m  For flen t S3

FEM ALE ROOMMATE 
WANTED - $200. Spa^ous 
own bedroom. No pets, no 
kida, 64740tt. Immediate 
occupancy.

FOUR ROOMS - Heated. 
AppUances. No pets. 
References. Lease. S e ^ -  

before 7 p.m., 649-

FOR RENT ROCKVILLE. 
3 room efficiency, heated. 
P80 per month. No pete. 
References and Security 
required. 875-1128 94.

136 WOODLAND STREET, 
MANCHESTER. 3 room 
apartment, second floor, 
he a t  p r o v i d e d .  No 
appUances. $865 montly. 
Securi^, No pete. CaU 643- 
8474.

NEWER DUPLEX FOR 
RENT.' Available June 
ISth.  6 r oo m a,  $435 
monthly. For more infor- 
noation, caU 8464888 or 566- 
4673.

APARTMENTS 
AVAILABLE: One and two 
bedroom - modem - aU 
appliances. Country set
ting, Several locations 
close to Manchester and 
Hartford. WE ARE NOT 
GOING CONDO. 487-1437.

•••••••••••••••••••••••a
Ottleea-atoree lo r Rent
•••••••••••••••••••••••a
w o r k s p a c e  o r
S’TORAGE SPACE FOR 
RENT in MamAester. No 
lease or security depoait. 
Reasonable rates. Suitable 
for smaU buaineas. RetaU 
and commercially xoned. 
CaU 878-1801, 10 to 5.

N E W L Y  R E NO V A T E D  
310 square feet o ffice  
available. Main Street 
l oca t i on  wi th am p le  
parking. CaU 649-3801.

O FFIC E  SPACE FOR 
RENT. 800 square feet. 
Newly redecorated. Very 
reaaonable. CaU 6494751 
between 8 and 5.

MANCHESTER OFFICE

a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a
Warned le  Reel $7
a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a q a a a a a a

RESPONSIBLE COUPLE 
with three children looking 
fo r  a three bedroom  
duplex. Have tools for 
repairs. WUl do janitory 
work. WUI help out older 
couple. Call 2W4317.

••••••••••••••••••••••••
Aufoe For Solo SI
••••••••at**************

Airtoa fo r  Safa 01

3&1

nuiy, central air. uuu 
ft. Reasonable. 643-

Homea for Rent 54

8,000 Ft. WUl subdivide in 
SmaU SecUona. 38 Oakland 
Street, Mancbeater. 648- 
3281.

O FFIC E  SPACE FOR 
RENT - Central location. 
Near boepiUl. WUl aub- 
divide to suit. Peterman, 
272 Main Street, 6494404.

MANCHESTER - ReUU, 
storage and/or manufac
turing m c e . 8,000 square 
feet to 38,000 square feet. 
Very reaaonable. Brokers 
m tected. CaU; Heyman 
Properties, l-226-ia08.

456Vk MAIN STREET - 6 
rooms. 1400 security. Pay 
utilities and tenant in
suranc e .  No  s m a l l  
children. 646-8426, 9 to 8 
weekdays.

SOUTH WINDSOR Ranch 
style 3 bedroom. With gar
age and more. Reasonable. 
LOCA’TORS 8364646. FEE.

Classified ada serve the 
people today... just as they 
have since our country’s 
beginning. Read and use 
th m  regularly.'’''

Wenlad (o Rent 57

MANCHESTER HOME - 
Sparkling 2 bedroom. 
Won’ t las 
LOCA’TORS:

last long. 1375. 
1 8 3 6 ^ .  FEE.

T H R E E  R O O M
A P A R T M E N T  w i th  
appUances. Approximately 
t l60 monthly.  In the 
Manchester/East Hartford 
area. CaU 7497818.

WA NT ED JUNK AND 
LATE MODEL WRECKS • 
Cash Paid. Call Parker 
Street Used Auto Parts, 
6494391.

1964 VW Running condi
tion. 8400 or b o t h e r .  See 
at 97 BisseU Street before 
2:00.

1978 ’TRANS AM SPEQAL 
E D I T I O N  - B la c k .  
Excellent condition! T- 
Roof, stereo, custom pin- 
striping, new tires and 
extras! Please caU 643- 
0702.

G M C 892 E N G I N E .  
Rebuilt. 6 cylinder and 1934 
Plymouth Pick-up. Needs 
work. 8754476.

DODGE CHALLENGER 
1972. Good condition, 
radials,  s te reo , mag 
wheels, many new parts. 
$1500. 647-im or 64M264 
after 6 p.m.

1973 DA’TSUN 610, 44oor, 
automatic. Dependable, 
good mechanical condition. 
Some rust, best offer. 647- 
0112>evenings.

1972 FORD PINTO FOR 
PA RTS  - 2000 m otor, 
transmission, and body 
parts. Call 6494734.

1975 F I A T  S P I D E R  - 
ElxceUent body, good run- 
nlng condi t i on .  New 
brakes, top, boot. 5 speed. 
Bxcelimt stereo synem. 
CaU 6464678 after 4:00 
p.m.

Aiflos Per Sala o i  
••••••••••••••••••••••••

1973 BUICK LIM ITED , 
may new parts, aU-power, 
AM-FM Cassette. CaU 046- 
0572 after 5.

Trucka lo r Sala 62

1677 CORVETTE 350, four

rd, fuUy loaded with 
Asking $9300. 6490363, 
ask tor Paul.

BANK REPOSSESSIONS 
FOR SALE. 1075 Chevrolet 
Monza 4 cylinder, $1800. 
1074 Oldamoblle Cutlass 
Supreme, 8 cylinder $1500. 
1975 Chrysler Cordoba, 
poor condition, best offer. 
1978 Subaru 2 door Sedan 
$2496.’ ’The above may be 
sdhn at the Saviim  Bank of 
Manchester, 923 Main 
Street, Manchester.

1974 C H E V Y  SS E L  
CAMINO - Rebuilt 454 
eng ine ,  and 4 speed 
transmission. $1500 or best 
offer. 7424644.

1980 JEEP CJ5 - 14,000 
miles. ExceUent condition! 
$6900. CaU 643-0342.

PINTO 1074 WAGON - 4 
c y l i n d e r ,  a u t o m a t i c  
transmission, new carb, 
low mUeage. Good condi- 
Uon. $1550. WiU negotiate. 
6496661. ________________

JEEPSCARS-PICKUPS 
from $35. Available at local 
G o v ’ t. Auctions.  For  
Directory call: Surplus 
Data Center. 415-3397M0.

1679 ’TOYOTA 4x4 Long 
Bed .  L o w  m i l e a g e .  
ExceUent condition. May 
extras. CaU 2294055 or 742- 
7676.

1965 GMC 250 - Chevy 
engine, Holley carburator, 
Hurst traction 60, white 
spokes, headers, tack and 8 
track. $350. ^7600.

Motorcyclaa-Bleyclaa 64

MOTORCYCLE 
INSURANCE - Lowest 
R a t e s  A v a i l a b l e ! '  
Immediate Binding Lay- 
Up Options. CaU Joan, 
Clarke Insurance Agency, 
643-1126.

.MOTORCYCLE 
INSURANCE, see us now 
for same day coverage and 
competitive rates. Ask for 
Judy or Janet, Crockett 
Agency, Inc., 6491577.

HIS AND HER BIKES 
ROSS 28”  3-speed, good 
condition. Asking $40 or 
best offer. CaU 6490052 
after 3 p.m.

B L A C K  L E A T H E R  
RIDING PANTS. Size 32. 
Never worn. Were $140, 
now selling for $80. 649 
7063.

1976 250 S U Z U K I  - 
ExceUent condition. $695 
or Best offer. CaU anytime 
0491121.

BOYS  26”  3 S P E E D  
RECYCLE. Ehccellent con
dition! $45. Negotiable. 
CaU 6494044, after 3:30.

1077 HONDA 750K. Black. 
Low mileage. Excellent 
condition. Many extras 
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Ever hear about the ont 

that got away? Chances 

are it landed in the 
Classifieds... because 
that’s the place where
rarities are not so rare and

Aidoa Far Sale SI Auloe Per Bale 01 Airtoa Far Sale 01 Airtoa For Sale 01

NEW 1981 FORD QRANADA 4-DOOR
Plenty, of room for the whole family!

» , * 7 2 5 0
Automatic transmiMlon, powgr ateering, power brakea, whitewalls, 3.3 liter 
6-cyl. engine, AM-FM stereo radio, tinted glass, 2-tona paint, lower body 
side protection, electric rear window defroster, bumper guards, etc. Stock 
#1076.

SPA 2 0 - ' i > e p o
HW V

Ovw 70 vwhIoiM New end UMd now reedy for your vacation plMiurel Act Now!

Campara, Trallara and 
Mobile Hemaa 65
..............  . 11, 1  ■ ■ ■

S M A L L  G A P I N G  
TRAILER - Canvas top, 
aluminum. Can be used as 
a utility trailer. $400 or 
best offer. 649-9050.

IN V IT A T IO N  
T O  B ID
NO'nCE

The Manchedcr PnbUc Schoob 
• o l lc lU  b id !  fo r  M A N U A L  
TYPEW RITER MAINTENANCE  
for tb« IM1-1M3 Kbool J W .  
Sealed bkb will be received until 
3 :N  P.M., June 16, M l ,  at wbicb 
time Uwy will be publicly opened. 
The rl(ht la reeerved to r e j ^  any 
and aU bida.. Speciflpptlooi and bid 
fonh i may be aecnred at the 
Busineu .Office. 46 N. School 
Street, Mancbeater, Qmoectlciit. 
Raymond E. Demen, Buaineas 
Manager.
06»«e

gold mines are everywhere!
The Classifieds offer an enormous

Probale Nollee 
NOTICE TO CREDITORS 
ESTATE OF HELEN KUE 

KINGSBURY
Tbe Hon. David C. Rappe, Jud(e. 
of the Court of Probate. Diitrlct of 
Oiventry at a bearing beld on May 
n ,  1661- ordered Uiat all claims 
must be presented to tbe fiductary 
on or before Anguit 26, IMI or be 
barred aa by law provided.

Bertba E. Rappe. Clerk 
Tbe fiduclaty ii:

Paul K. Kingsbury 
472 BroMl k  Milk Street 
Oiventry, Ckmoecticut

07»<B

N O TIC E
PUBUC HEARING 

BOARD OF DIRECTORS 
TOW N OF MANCHESTER, CONNECTICUT 

Notice la hereby given that tbe Bonrd ol Dtractm, Town of Manchniter, 
Omnectlcnt, will bold ■ PubUc Hanring at the Senior atlien Center, 646 
East Middle Tunplke, Mancbeater, OonnecUent, Tueiday, June 9.1961, 
at 6:00 P.M. to consider and act on the following:
Propoacd addittiinal appropiiatioo u Oeneral Fund Budget 196041 •
Town Clerk........................................................... 117,000.00
to be financed by Town Clerk’s Feet In eicets of original eatlmatea. 
Proposed addlltonal appropriation to General Fund Budget 160041 • 
TRANSFER to Capital Improvement Reserve Fund
......................... ...............................................627,121.41
to be financed from General Fund - Fund Balance (Surphial reserved for 
Induitrlal Guldeltnea.
Prepoeed additional appropiiallon to General Fund Budget 160041 ■
Public Works • Engineering .......................................... 6760.00
to be financed by payment from Bond and Grant Account No. 9427 - 
Conatrection and Raconstnictiaa of Highways 1977.
Proposed addltlaoal approprltUon to General Fund Budget 190141 -
Public Works - Fngln^ng ....................................... 61,040.00
lo be financed by paymnM from Bond and Grant Account No. 0417 - 
ConatracUon and RecoostruUon of Highways - 1977.
Propoted additional appropriation lo Ganaral Fund Budget 160041,
Social Serrioea...................... 610,000.00
ta be financed by Stale (d.OoniMCtlcnt payments for waif are assistance. 
Propoaed additional appropriaUon to Stwtr Fund Budget Ml-41 -
.......................................................................... 626,000.00
to be financed from Sewer Fond - Fbnd rieie--« (Surplus).
Propossd ndditkinni nppnprinlioa In Sptdal Orents Fund 01, UMTA 
Tranaortnllon Program (or Elderly and HnndtCMpnd persons - 677,- 
976.60 to be financed ander SecUon 6 of tbe Urban Ilua Trenaporiatlcn 
Act Grant • 667.767.00 and IMl-a General Fund Badge! - tlOXII.OO. 
PrapUid acbedule of ralea and ebargst - Minrhwtsr Water Depart- 
mant.
Acoaptance of tbe funds of 12,100.00 from tbe Superior Court (or tbe 
Hartfoed Coaaty as refund of tbo deposit la tbe coademnetlon case of 
Town of Hirheeter ve. Domenioo Roccbla, to be placed In tbe SetUe- 
meal of Ctabni Aoconat of tbe Town Altoniey'a Office.
Propoaed OnUaaaea - A OnUaeacc requbiag laepectloo feea payable to 
the Town Haallb Departmaal.
Proppied Ordinaaoa - An Ordinance prebibfliag tbe operallag of 
bteyclee an any pideetrtenridewalb OB ettberetda of Main Street (down- 
toem).
Pnpaaad Ordbumoa - An Onttamea to praridt iba Odat Building 
Inqii fliw aalbority la taene rooab« bonia aeriidts aad collect (oat. 
Propotid Ontlnanre - Sala of two email lead locbad parcete acgalred by 
virlaa of old las Daede, to M.A.P. AModatet.
Ooptai of Ibt Prapoaad OidlaaBOM may bt loan tai lha Town deck's Of- 
dot daring bariaM boon.
Prepnaad AmeaAnenI to Ocdlaanea - Aa OrdlBaaea lo allow the lala of 
beer and wlaa at teenrae on Sunday la addHliw to pneloaaly permitted 
noM,
Ckpgr of Ibt Prepoeed Amendment may ba aten la Iba Town Qerii’a Of- 
Boa dmiag baalaaai boata.
Propowd addUkaial appnpriattoa to Oeaeral Faad Badgal M»41 -
itoertRtlaa.............................................................
to Me flMBOid f r «  !••• couiieltd far CEiiaral Procninf.
PrapQiei adlUlaaal eppnpriallea to Oeaeral FM  Badge! 161141 •
ItoerMttQR......................... ...................................|6,M0.0I
lo ba flniBGtd by toflbaU sidrr Isss abaaf̂  eeiiacitd!...............

Jaram R. UeOivaaMft, SscnUiy
- ’ I.. .

«$4»

J£E*L22!!^_ coiiection of items, ideas 

and services that you can  
market tor an incredibiy

iow rate...
and net results!

643-2711
LEGAL NOTICES

TOWN OF MANCHESTER 
L E G A L  N O TIC E

Thq Planning and Zoning Commission will hold a public hearing on Mon
day, June IS, 1961 a t7 ;30P  M in tbe Cafeteria. Martin School. 140 Dart
mouth Road. Manchester. Connecticut, to hear and consider the 
following applications:

*M1P 14 CORP. ♦ ZONE CHANGE • SOUTH M AIN  STREET (M-43i 
To change the zoning classification from Rural Residence and 
Residence AA to Planned Residence Development for a parcel of ap 
proxlmately 2S.09 acres and to approve a General Plan of Develop
ment for the site ■ 397V. 407V, 447V South Main Street 46V through 
lOOV Country Club Drive; 5V through 55V Simon l^ane, and flV 
through 62V Fairway Drive.

CHARLES E. LIND SEY ET AL  - SUBDIVISION • DEMING STREET 
(L-19) «

To subdivide a parcel of approximately 13 95 acres into 4 lot.s on the 
west side of Doming Street - 290 Doming Street and 47 and 48 
Imperial Drive (South Windsor).

At this liearing interested persons may be heard and written com
munications received. Copies of these petitions have been filed in the 
Town G erk 's  o ffice and may be inspected during office hours

PLAN N IN G  AND ZONING COMMISSION 
Leo Kwash. Secretary’

Dated this 3rd day of June. 1961.
001-06
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A D V E R T IS E M E N T  FO R  BIDS 

Town of Manchester, Connecticut (Owner)
Separate aealed bidi for Uie Lydall Reservoir Area Improvements Con  ̂
tract No. 16 will be received by the Town of Manchester. Connecticut at 
the office of tbe Director of General Services until 11:00 A M. E.D.S.T 
June 19, I9II aad then will be publicly opened and read aloud in the 
Hearing Room of the Manchester Town Hall.
Tbe InformiUon for Bidders, Form of Bid, Fi>rm of Contract, Plans, 
Spedflcatloat and Forms of Bid Bond, Performance and Payment 
BDod, and other oaotract documents may be examined at the following: 
Office of the Director of General Services 
Manlcl|kal BuUdlag,
61 Cteter St.,
Maocbaiter, in ' 06040
Copies may be obtained at tbe office of tbe Director of General Services 
located at Manchester, Connecticut upon payment of 9M.00 for each set 
Tbe deposit amount will be returned, provided tbe Contract DocumenU 
and drawings are returned in good condition within ten (lOidays after 
tbe Bid opening. A separate check in the amount of Ten (10) Dollars, 
payable to the Town of Manchester, will be required for a mailing fee 
Tbe Owner reecrvea tbe right to waive any InformallUes or to reject any 
oraU  bids.
Each Bidder must deposit with his bid. security in the amount, form and 
subject to tbe conditions provided In tbe InformsUon to Bidders.
No Bidder may withdraw his bid within 90 days after the actual date of 
tbe opening thereof.

Robert B. Weiss, General Manager
Deled this 1st day of June. 1961 
071H)5


